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PRESIDENT ,OF COLOMBIA.

4'S=’

Two Hundred 
Casualties

6~æSt^T'3

NO DISSOiLtm 

Premier Balfour :

hns TEAR.

imeea His De- 
ST Sepported. 5

dinner given by 
e of Commons 
Premier Balfour 
r no clrcum- 
* m dissolution 
anless heahould 
x>*t of his col-

- •

Dundonald
Banquetted

» ■ STORMING THE JONG. 1 0ÿ bJ others’ behavior, and even 
:he deeds of relatives who are th? 
known to him. 6 ™e

ie system under which we at ores 
live fosters dishonesty and lyij£?

HEIGN LITERATURE IN JAPAN.

i article In a recent number of n..' Weekly,, written by a JaiLSf 
i some interesting details of thestato 
ireign literature In Japan. Until dm 
- loose from her excluaively Orient*! 
some forty years ago, the ontotenèh!^e iue “d

e first European language that *(,<- 
“*?« set themselves to grapple with 
the revolution was Dutch, it sdSS

«lvMhelLtetrïmlnatlon *° Weet^uïe
•elves that they were still

Catherine
the first A Message 

To the Finns

■■ :
Gyangtse, Thibet July 6.-Noon.- 

The assault of the British troops on the 
“0Dg fort ]*» now .in progress. They 
hare already captured the fringe of 
villages at the base of the rock. The*

A British storming

News Notes ■■Wil-
to London, July

:en.

Two Hundred MiHtefy 

Guard at the Sidney 

Works.

Boiler Érobdes hi a Saw Mm 

Near Kingston With Fatal 

Results,

S

stances, would -fl»

INTERVIEWS^

Men on t&im among tue killed. _ WM.10 
party, consisting of Gurkhas and
— "s.tmvx.x'ïu'ï;

Washington, D. C., July 6.—Mr. 
Snyder, United State* charge at Bo
gota, has cabled the state department 
that General Reyes was declared elect- 
•ed President of Colombia today.

ssf£&.Guest of att ClubSteel Caar Issues a Rescript to People 

on Appointment of 

Governor. •

.
* Last

BklGitteess. great.PREMIER.

ises Mail, Order 
. Balfour.

t Wanamaker, 
fof New York 
ir line steamer 
gLoMon Mr. 
interview with 
Wing street. It 
ew was in con- 
(acgities of the 
t Britain.

TROOPS SUFFER FROM HEAT.

Î®,*1» degrees Fab. No more rain 
the roads have con- 

mderaibly Improved. Japanese prison- 
ero'var<U being brought to Liaoyang.

easterncorps has moved forward to Khawan (Hosyan) and Ho- aamen, which the Ruasitos had evSn- 
ated and reoecupied. The tactics of 
the Japanese are difficile to understand^

JKin*'to enter <*
;ed by Generate KuroM^and''Ôka^aye ------------ --

»flSraîi^SL$ÎSËf. thfaSÏÏSg-
Vance on Liaoyang. - iensay as governor-general of Finland

the emperor sent an autograph letter to 
the prince relative

4* John Wanamaker DM 
P': Facilities With It

. .London, July ae-jjb

EEIrS.3
pectiou wir.i .e postil 
whited Boites and Ok.

• PROTECTiyg0 jyE SrEAT.8. s

A RUSH TO RUBOPte.

' New York, July 
hundred and fifty I 
hhased cut-rate stee 
steamer Teutonic u

8 h t!.2i«Y,mCr^RUn °VCr ^e$rîhThas b*

by Load: of Lumber and passage. When the

: i *»»«* =
.a limited number w 

rd, the waiting 
t® both the st 

inks. For a i
_______ and dock etttf
unity In keeping back

ScouHnp Cnlumo F«lls Foul ef 

igOmjppaocse and Premier Promises Statement as Successor of Bobrikoff Admon

ished to Foflow Dead Mari’s 

: • Example.

Î3JS

_
Labor Delegation Interviews the 

Government And Receives 

Many Promises

1able to the t‘-y
“wUIe the English U the mostn’among our people and Is studmu

-nrVhSnsFS'4?“L^±
nee xRussian Retlremce 

; Canted, Out I

' ...

m
be allowed 
ngers made

urn pays1c1ansg^,ytbhye0UL^
^Rns^/^U^O^CS^

1 m”t widely known English writer 
pan is Carlyle. Next to him come» 
''«J. „ “Emerson Is admired by 
_Eng.ish students, and we see the lu
es of his writings among many jaI. 

Journalists today.” y al>
and Herbert Spencer “have had a 

udous Influence upon the thodght of 
n Japan. In poetry Tennvaon ?h^rhls. “^«“Keltoe’’ Is nDheard 
the lips of any little girl m a glrPs 
îîf 'n Japan"-Wordsworth, Byron

SSJWs-Jtsr**üoted with Gertnan is regarded as a

sroau’s “Contrat Social” was th* 
which “first taught the Japanese the 
* civil right and liberty.” A trans- 
sse homh“ citonlated In every 

3°™e- The writers of French
t s«?m drom«,’,s °D the other hand, 
,, seem to aud many friends in

Command ofcthe Finnish Army 

Is Not Part of the 

Duties..!
S-Vfand

'bn ip*' '. ■•aSydney1 .Q, B„ &£

-.«eh........... _____________________________________ ___________________________________________ M&****-~:* M
rasas Sri.%“4'■èîSsH-ëSrVr § ss& Æ

srarara^s r-ââ-rS1—«■ 2MT2S£
M^enhapu°a8esreAatinthfSmnmr,hUn Œ that wotid^t™ h^r the order-inborn!, permit-

to
A&av'Stit .'V V ■■■ -. y -.■<* tssnaufere this morning from Hal- 
liately upon their * arrival 
was read by the stipen
die ajid the strikers 

wise* which „ they did 
,ilfcyx .._st. sign of resistance

*5il comPany Uas made an offer to the 
strikers of a slight increase, in wages, 
but this has not been accepted.

FARMER killed.

-
C., arris* 
if ax.

..the
diary hh 
derad to 
without thô ‘

croW<
i;N rV iParker is Sure 

Of Nomination

"àor- tnere. His letter, which is^n'ttAmt 

ture of an imperial rescript, 
j lished today.

Hon. Mr. Scoff
Receives a Snubl^ra «

maintain the local autonomy and thu 
privilege of legislating for herself as 
eujoyecl „y mnland since the union 
with Russia.

“* Consider,” writes the 
that the murder of

I was pub-
• *■f A

f,

m
■ .-

Yr
: -'.Shoal Lake, Man., July 6.—A sad 

fatality occurred here this afternoon.
J^hn Templeton, ‘ a prominent farmer 
and ope of the pioneers of the district, 
was driving a load of lumber out of • 
town when his team took fright near 
ye railway station and ran away 
Templeton slipped in front of the load 
and was kicked by one of the horses 
and the whole wagon passed over his 
<*?^k,causm8 instant death. He was- 
a h«hly respected resident, about sixty 
yea^ >of age and unmarried. He was 
one i f the Canadian farmer delegates 
to England a year ago.

BOILER EXPMiON. St. Louis, July Q.-The. convention
l v?n’nJuly <5-~A.„larS« boiler in met today, listened to an . extended

miles from here, ^Sptoded yesterday! Wifuams™! RepreseDtative Jobn SharP 
completely demoHàhihg the mill and-îu- w“üams» lts temporary chairman, ap- 
stantly killing William Duncan Young, 'PohSted the committees 'necessary tti 
?v.™an emPloyed in the mill. William perfect a permanent organisatidn, and 

employee, was fatally in- adjourned, in a session lasting two ho 
s«r'ïr»î !aîlrV1Ve< ! on v a few. hours. I and fifty minutes oue striking incident 
Several others were more or dess -n- bvershadowed all other nroceedinvs 
jured by failing timbers and steam. That was the enthusiasm and prolong 

ALL vguiEi'. ed cheers wliich greeted the name of
Sydney, N. »., July 0.—Everything yfover Cleveland, while the outburst 

was yniet at the steel works this morn- J'hlch greeted the name of the former 
lng. f'he militia under command of president before its last syllable had 
Lieut.-Colouel .rving, D. O. C., ar- i?u.en from the lips of the temporary 
rived from Hamas mis morning. Chairman was noteworthy in itself, it

Sydney .last night was surrounded by ,‘was .manifested by contrast with the 
forest tires, the glow from the burn- Meetings accorded the actual sons of 
ing woods extended for miles beyond 2““° *ho stood for all that has been 
the City limits, but: a jain this morn- yPP°Sea .to Mr. Cleveland within the 
mg smoiuered the flames. The damage P,ast during the last eight years. Jas. 
is placed at about $ko,000. Jones, of Arkansas, chairman of

------------ —o:-------------- the national convention, went on the
BBIULBR’S - vLAE EXPEDITION. Platform and took his stand unnoticed.

------  Practically no greeting was given him
Tromso, Norway, only 6.—The Champ S™S ,he. .taf?d tj^e convention with 

expedition mailed from here today uu gn?L‘“ bind.
the steamer Fritch-Jof for the relief uf aftf,#e Mvti fall, the twice-
fhe Ziegler-Fiala Polar expedition on PF6. oanmdate of the party passed 
hoard the strain America at Fra us Lcrt ,a’ theoflteance, and sought his seat, 
Josef land, for which part of the world ‘2fm?ra i” as? unheeded. A few mo- 
s-e -alien Jtme ka. Istu. a*- : * J

Chlcf-Justlt c Fro«n New Yorkthc 
Conceded Democratic 

Candidate.

Si

Cabinet Repudiates Secretary of 
States Instil 

Judge Brl
emperor,_.____ , ..

was merely the work of a madman and 
a lew bke-minded confederates, and 
that tile Finnish people had no part 
m the nefarious act. The executive 
power must iudexibly strive for the 
closest union of Finland and the Em
pire.

“I imposed upon Gen. Bobrikoff when 
he was appointed the gradual attain
ment, of this end as being his first dïïtÿ. 
He fttiâlled it with radical firmness 
until death ended Jiis honorable services 
which have won j—m an enduring name 
m histofy, - also expect that the new 
governor-general will most zealously 
follow the instructions now given him.

”1 admonish —m before ail,things to 
strengtnen in tne minds of the Finnish 
people the conviction that their historic 
destinies are inoissolubly bound up in 
those of Russia, and that the future 
history of Finland under the Russian 
scepter, as well as the future of the 
political institutions granted her, de
pend on a peaceful order of things tak
ing root in the country.”

The appointment of Prince Obenlén- 
sky does not carry with it the com
mand of the army. It is believed on 
goon authority that this commission it 
preliminary to toe incorporation of a 
district of Finland in the St. Peters
burg district, the -commander-in-chief 
of which is Lrand Duke Vladimir, the 
uncle of the emperor.

xrince Obenleusky is an able admin
istrator. He displayed great energy as 
governor of Kharkoff and effectively 
suppressed the labor troubles fn that 
government. Several attempts were
^Kharkoff *rhen he was governor.
^ ^k ^eXk^

in toV

\y. Ae. i

I Severe Battle 
Proceed»

Unb tinded Enthusiasm Greets 
the Name of Ex-Pres I lent 

Cleveland.
mRumor Current at the Capital 

That Minister Will ^ 
Res It n.

w Io

new books.
1m

..

^NDBOOK OF MODERN JAPAN
C!e“ent’ two new

ISS? eg2Sfi! for the book. and 
sixty Illustrations from

fis. Third edition. Chicago, 
targ & Co., 1904.
nany books have been written about 
ot late years that it would require 

irernl opinion of an expert to decide 
readin« and what few 

f?11'*, fl***-. The bibliography of 
“^bable nation like the nation It- 
■ rapidly expanding. The usual in- 
attaching to the progress of its ple
na People has become greatly inten- 

toe present war, and with our In- 
increases our admiration for their 

y genius In grappling with a great 
llk« Road»- It was Sir Edwin Ar- 

ve think, who said that the Japanese 
i people about the future of which 
9 impossible to predict, but even 
ecent pronouncement must now be- 
rabject to revision, sir Edwin wrote 
Ime when the medemlzlng of Japan 
111 In an experimental stage. It la 
“•Die yet to predict about the final 
ie of Japanese greatness, or Its fu- 
atus among the powers of the world; 
Is safe to say that Its future will be 
rest and permanently great. Though 
e of modern Japan has been almost 
lc in its rapidity, there Is a strong 
t of conservatism among the people 
111 enable the nation as a nation to 
In a prestige once obtained. While 
®Y®r ■* the remarkable powers of 
bility displayed by the Japanese in 
ag and improving upon Western 

d have Imagined that the people 
—lergoing a process of regeneration, 
ioming home to those who make a 
tudy of Japanese temperament and 
dons that the supposed change is 

a superficial glossing over-^a lao 
r—of an ancient and In-bred civilize- 
if ever the Jap was a pagan—and 
liave been some very excellent pa* 
ie is still at heart as much a pagan 
. The missionary in Japan has had 
aence, but il has not affected the 

the nation. ” He has only rendered 
cute the Japanese understanding to 
antages of modern ideas in certain 
» of life, 
n religion has not been moral or 
s so much as industrial and com- 
; it has been to some extent ethical, 
itancc, the status of the Japanese 
bas been altered by the missionary, 
woman is being created, not, it is 
very admirable type from the Jap- 
oint of view, but one with possi- 
when the nation becomes to ap- 
home life as it exists in the Brit-

■
t *

• From Our Own Correspondent 
Ottawa, July 8^—The railway com-

Z tfeïent points They will be absenl
• about six weeks. Mr. Barnard will re- 

“a“ here to transact the -office busi-

Premier Laurier this morning repudi-
• 5*” to® statement of Hon. Mr. Scott
• toat Judge Briton was not to report
• on the Treadgold matter. Mr. 1 Scott
• has written to Judge Briton to this
• effect but the cabinet revoked the sec-
• retary of state’s action.
• ,a Rumors were current today that Mr.
• Scott would resign, but he still holds

on. x
Mr. Clarke and other members warm-

• ly attacked Mr. Sifton for his partisan 
letter in the London Times on thé Dun
donald matter. Mr. Sifton promised an

photo- 
A. C.

m

*,

j Many Wounded Were Being Brought in From the Moun- ; 
tains This Morning—Japanese Attempting 

to Cut off Mukden.

urs

i
I

V1

'• mi

, London, July 7.-The Liaoyang correspondent of the Undon Dally Telegraph,

• , “P*^Ch det*d Juty 7* 1 *“>*,• . “ A batl|e Is proceeding 25 miles from here.

; ^ *f wounded ere *elng brought inborn the mountains. Evidently the engagement Is a •

| ** ““ *" ,bd'«“-Yf j

-iV
s In a •

Mum- !
„ pehe® also charged that cer- 

tain officials m England were running 
■; Bjffary bureau to boom members 
of Ah* government. '

The,chouse was engaged ail day on
-fetT "5'St S| Rwsgris vv ,.,H-1^"’ .at Sjgat.lfiWSHPBBHHfPPlPjMpiWSCTBlSflRs& '•* tile Ttihray estimatee, .

? OTmC M h>a ^ • RUSSIAN ^EMIGRATION.

S; a r::rr: —nd NavyBritish Service Papers Applaud toeVo^0 ehildrro in the’^M ^k. end6rati0^is„ in7ea8tag eTery

fesT>nil^Hti?®UtPa^r8 ot .tonrC^ip<^ Dundonald For HlS mttt*tXydto^kithataLe0DhhL80Veti" A NEW COMMANDER
Stand. Sw *-»' • Ohefoo juiT « To»ri Tl

sltShTS Two Canadian Offices R«elve S, WSKSfatfUTS

toile and a haff s^h *t BkhaV^n to Appolntmentstn the - presence of alien laborers in Cakada? 2* *iat ,?laee’ According to Chinese
8MRSV*JSi@s5 Imperial Army. Tt S1S,%S?trUi.,S |@E

— SÿAiàiïÆ! EMSsisnsua
BS”"”'--Sa °2*rr“p.™ re,rHB“F2ES”

îsHE^-îî"^*' mSaisx*s&i!aSSrSi£¥£ EE£Sis5I5Sr'‘' “

Sfi»0fTEhkeh^^eJr4Sg£ lettok to a “raighttorward manner ri- Lde? ^

'exposed to a heavy frontal and flank ....................................................... ~ ^ mîbe MaeLean bill favoring a twb-ceut
fire, onr troops dashed forward and dis- •••*•••••••••••••••••••••• ™ Canadian railways was killed
lodged the Japanese from their en- 2 . , n . ... , • Pf the railway committee this
treuchments and occupied the As ! Jap’s Daring Attack. • mS-

w«8 PreP*rihg to deliver » •   i Under the order in council
S®“tai_,¥aA flsox atttacg our column •- Tientsin Julv ti — Advices have • teported in these despatches cm
Three companies ofeVf?»rr?t vra?;ruPted' • been received that at 9 p. m, on Î hS*,w?nv respecting the “Importation
occupied thtf Dosition ^hiéîi^fhe f<ircj • last Sunday four Japanese de- ! siiri.îï® Yak”n territory , of malt and
’oeen ordered to secure^they bad Î Wroyers made a determined at- • 0?i,p * f*I°8 • “1 intoxicating liquors or

"When Letschitskv’s" force Î tempt to enter Port Arthur and • ?»U„L^?5“^ailt8 ,?nd traffic therein,’! it
•withdraw the enemv^nîiêiÜoi besîn t0 2 attack the Rnssiau Seek The de- • 181J™?Zided ds f<d'°ws:
'fire from the heights fu ^nite8 of efhi. • str°yers were discovered by the f , *,hat,nP P^a°n excepting the holder
the column retired iu ^ertocV nrrt^v • shore batteries. One of the de- 2 «1 <4LTih'“lesale. ,or retail license issuedBrave Letscshitsky renM-in^1 cnnîtoî' Î stroyers was sunk under Golden • P?der the provisions of the "Liquor Li'-
ously on the fighting iinc »n,l direci^i 2 Hil1’ another under shore battery • c r5 Ordinance, chap, iti of the eon-
the column with remarkable abilkvarS 2 No- and a third one had its • 8„‘f*ted ordinances of the Yukon Ter-
coolness. He was th? lait to irtiSfwiih 2 tunnel shot away. The foui-th • ritoij, and excited as otherwise pro-
his chief of staff and adjntan!* tb • one succeeded in effecting a re- 2 hitod tb» ordinance, shall import or “Garnitsky’s column behaved with « treat. 2 °ring into the Ynaon Territory any
equal bravery and coolneL carrS.S ?.............................................................. • “aJ* or spirituous or intoxicating li-
but their task with no rim of mrita ••♦•••••••••••••••••*••••• fluors or intoxicants.
tion. * OI a*lta ------Ù,---------------------------------I------- 1----------- ------- before any persons brings into the

iSfs ftesæs
Botoos V^vtbDantLiHvy?ff’ Latkine, here that large numbers of militia officers j * d?’ *l‘eH U“mbe,r gal-
n2nr0S'd VaT*ky and Komne, Second purpose resigning their commissions by jPP? ;VK description of hqnors to he mi-

Great Britain Reiterates Inten w7m„Uc»aly J*cd„..aevel'al other officers way of protest His Lordship’s pronounce- gggff.' '!: , . , . ^ -
v c •venerates mien, wounded and 200 soldiers killed or ment that Canada Is living in a “tool-s , Excepting as to ale, porter, beer and

tlon to Vacate Heathen’s • . , . paradise,” so far as Its defences are con- to*6* beer, which shall - be admitted
_ . Jl Observed the fighting with my corned. Is only a repetition of what is tree, the following fees shall be paid:
territory. ,8tafl: from the Ykhanow tower, and I well known- here. At the present time b.-u, wines, bu cents per gallon- ail

can personally testify to the conduct of tlle Canadian frontier is at the mercy of other malt, spirituous or intoxicating 
the troops. c 01 the United Sûtes, and to. remedy such a liquors, $2 per gallon. ”
able SnW S ^ % S'
undel^'a’ heavv ^«eTtoe^o^d %% 7nl STSTZeo^Uk.ïrT^h^i

c«“.nA eTe“ helped to ™ a bad dav Indeed for thï^i-2iêe to. appoint and prescribe the duties of a 
ed^ere removed'e fie d‘ All the wound- when the exigencies of politics—ever the ch‘rf Preventive officer and assistants,

“On the moraine T k. o , curse of the army? navy and militia of Î?J the purpose of enforcing the regnla-
forcements °T 3 onr rein- the Empire—demanded his dismissal. My tiens.soldT“ wa,Tin^ rin^aldlVia2- u t>”e readris will understand that there ^
The sajo?9«f+ÜÜr dnring the fighting, jnarks are from an imperial point of view, 
tim en^v a fletachment of and in no way associated with the politi
sé, STyh„^'éift,nf! * two battalions cal aspect. P
advanced and^Ssetïï* macMne 8®”B- Lt-Col. N. E. Hodgins, Canadian Mut
ing south our outposts ly- tla, bos' been posted to the First Army
reti-eat^ !?lle! ot the river, who Corps for three months’ lnstrnctlon, and
The ^.e? ,fire ot the enemy. Ueot. Q. W. M. Farrell, oil the same foroe
cavalrvmfvnn0n^nandio§r 0,lr advance has been appointed to the North Nigeria 
drinchLent en^ î*.?*0 P-™- with a «egïment of the West African Frontier 
enemv nhS’coS d atJ*« “me time the Force.
height north2L„.ma.C^ne *°°» on life - Vice-Admiral D. H. Bosaneoet has been 
thefr^ lnfantra8!^.0* ,D.oau«ohkhedjtt and selected to succeed Sir A. J. Jongtas 
the fore»n^£. J>C.<k1P eo, the outskirts of A. C. B„ in command of the North Ameri-

«dJiflesX^emy qe„Sd°,Ur„aeS 
bXrsi8ïï rda,r'ta toerrrsï

til the'v iraehSJalrr Puraued them on-

iSRSbjMWve

■■

».
took pine over

navy and! 
mam aft- -

emperor rewarded -usoervie'es 'm"sfii?--------
ho*,, by conferring mp* hi* the rang. 
îL,16!™1'*™”*1 of marines in.
1903. The appointment of Prince Oben- 
iebsky and the imperial rescript are- 
date, June 30th, bnt they were rigor
ously kept secret

^am •—-igler, of Broekiyu,

; hundheds pursue negroes.

Ü1s to 
and 
*ap-

ÿia friends, he was caught sight of 
ttpplauded. Bnt the ip*p3e ;*£ 
planse was but, a trifle when compared 
to the. storm called forth by Cleve
land’s name.
' Listening attentively to the Bemo- 

’ Burlington, N. J., July 6.-Hundreds S™? %?nDe la,d down by Mr. Wit 
of armed men are pursuing the negroes C0°8e^vativ68 found oeca-
who assaulted Mrs. Essie Biddle wife for ^e first demonstration when
of Charles Biddle, a farmer, at her W x> wa5 made to the record of
home today. Two negro suspects were îh«mSLi ^vo^dent Cleveland. AU the 
brought to the Burlington jail late to- ?urty int®e"î which has lain
day and a.large crowd threatened to dormunt throughout the national cam- 
lyneh them, but they were taken into 6-a gns’ ^aa released as by the touch, 
the building safriy. Both men declare 7?1verJIonS, stood on their chairs when 
tliey are innocent. * Ulevelantrs name was mentioned. While

the outburst was at its height Mr. 
Bryan’s following attempted to convert 
the demonstration into applause for 
Bryan, but the name of Bryan was 
yelled but in vain.

The nomination of Parker for presi
dent is assured beyond any possibility 
of defeat.

At 2SO the convention adjourned un
til ■ 10 o clock tomorrow morning.

An incident to the demonstration was 
an altercation between a sergeant-at- 
arms and a man who was giving vent 
to his enthusiasm in a manner which 
the convention officials deemed 6ffen- 
sive. As it was, Chairman Williams 
was knocking splinters from his desk 
m an effort to round the convention 

order, so that he could proceed 
with his address. A man in the vicin
ity of the New York delegation was 
seen motioning to delegates and epecta- 
tors to shout their applause and en-< 
couragmg the galleries to ignore the 
chairman s orders for silence. The man 
resented interference, whereuppn the 
serjeant-at-arms ejected him into the

X
CRONJE’S NEW COMMAND.

World’s Fair Grounds, St Louis, 
July 8.—Cep. Piet Cronje, of Boer war 
fame, was married today to Mrs. Ster- 
zel, the widow of a Boer soldier. The 
ceremony was performed fn the Boer 
camp on the grounds, and was private. 
A public reception was held after the- 
ceremony.

w
The inffnence of our

%

PREMIER BALf OUR 
REFUSED HEARING

-o-

SECESSION IN THE 
WORKMEN ORDER

a"rpire. Tokio, July 6.—Supplemental de>- 
Bpatçhes indicate- that the fight at Mo-
tienhen pass on July 4th was a desper- __________
«te hand-to-hand fight affair, a ma- —————
bayonets.1 Th^GZne t^e Faction In Fevor of New Depat-

^meJaTheSeRÜorftt “*« »«*» the Day In
S3 dead and 40 wounded on the field. Massachusetts.
The Japanese left 19 killed and 38 
‘wounded. It is believed the Russians 
sustained greater losses than the Ja- 
panese.

Geueral Kuroki’s Headquarters in the 
Pield, via Fnsau, July 6.—On July 4 
two battalions of., Bnssians attempted 
to break through the Japanese outposts 
at the northern entrance on Motienlien 
Pass. Before daylight they surrounded 
an outpost of 40 men at the foot of a 
hill, and charged the trench above. 4 
bloody encounter with bayonets, lasting 
•a quarter of an hour, ensued. The 
Busmans attacked the trenches three 
times, but were driven up the valley by 
a Japanese reinforcement, leaving many 
dead and wounded. An observer saw 
fifty lying in front of the trench.

After Many Attempts to Address 
CO nmons He Is Forced to

Sit Down. f

•recess of political and social evo- 
n Japan, as pointed out by Mr.
, has been backward and down- 
rhat is to say, it reversed the pro- 
f history in Great Britain, for ta
in which reforms were long, slow 
n the ranks of the people up to the 
lent. Mr. Clement says: "iu ' 
reforms generally work from the 
inwards, or rather from the gov- 
to the people,” and, he adds, “we 

heretore, estimate Japan’s condl- 
l public opinion, not according to 
it mass of.the people, but accord- 
thé ruling class. ... For as 
to Japan is limited by the amount 

i paid, the masses do not yet pos- 
franchiro, and may be said to be 

lly unconcerned about the 
: • • The people are conserva-
t the government are progiesslve.” 
lement’s book does not aim to be 

,a.ha?dbooj, bnt it is not a 
k of the Baedeker order. It is evi- 
, result of very close obeerva- 
! 15”,dy„? toe Japanese In every 
■ toelr life. It la a vade mecuro; 
of real Uve interest from begta- 
end, sparkfing here and there 
. and practical sayings, such ss 

, flooted, and snch as the follow- 
• toe case of the Japanese, for ta
me first and lasting Impression Is 
minuteness. ... The empire, 
sailed Dal Nippon (Great Japan),
. the people are short; the lanes 
>w; the houses are low and small; 
re Insignificant; teacups, other 
Jpes, etc., are like onr toys; and 
Die other objects are Lilliputian.
_The saying -that they are ‘great 
things and Utile to great things’ 
some truth.’ Again: “The typl- 

flllel- respectful, 
faithful, kind, gentle, courteous, 
generous. His besetting sins are 

Intemperance, debauchery—and 
besetting etas of humanity. In 

i these evils, he Is unmoral rather 
•oral; rind in his case these sins 
d be considered so heinous as in 
of one who has been taught and 
titer.” Speaking politically, the 

“The Japanese constl- 
appropriately been called 

na Charte of Japanese liberty.’ 
it, however, like the famous Bag
uent, extorted by force from an 
monarch and a cruel tyrant, bnt 

ntarlly granted by a kind and 
T at the expense of his Inherited 
■established rights.” These are 71 
lom references, and are only a vj 
ie many. There are twenty-one 
ml an appendix, dealing with as 
went topics. To those who wish 
a blrd’s^ye view of Japan as it 
0 know something of what It 
an unhesitatingly recommend Mr. 
book. To those who desire to 

e, to become specialists upon the 
ie Mikado, tt will form an excep- 
ooil foundation, and- points the 
eeefoe*.
onrees of information.

|)

was also

London, July 6.—In the House of 
Commons today the government suc
ceeded in carrying through the first 
Vara 01 its closure programme on the 
licensing bill, but Premier Balfour was 
denied a hearing, his frequent attempts 
to speak being drowned by loud cries 
•of “Ga-Ga-Gah.” Finally Mr. Balfour, 
‘after hopelessly facing the tumult, sat 
flown.

xms is said to be the first time in 
a modern British parliament when the 
premier was refused a hearing on the 
tioor of the House of Commons.

BLOWN FROM TRACKS.

Train Goes Down Embankment and 
Kills One and Injures Fifteen.

Petersburg, in., July 5.—An accom
modation passenger train on the Chi
cago, Peoria and St. Louis railway was 
blown from the track at Oakford, Ill., 
near here, tins evening. Baggageman 
Thos. Whaley, of Springfield, mis Mil- 
ea> and fifteen ont of twenty passengers 
were injured, some of them seriously. 
The train consisted of two coaches, bag- 
gaçe car and the engine, and all bat 
the engine were hurled from the track 
down a seven-foot embankment, turning 
over twice in the descent and landing 
In a splintered mass of debris. The 
accident occurred just a few rods from 
the bridge over the Benjamin river. 
Belief trains were h*rri<*i from Spring- 
field and Havana, and the more seri
ously injured were taken to hospitals.

Imora-
Bo^ton, Mass., July 6.—A decision- 

declaring the newly elected officers of 
the Massachusetts Grand Lodge of 
United Workmen to he legally in 
trol of the lodge was handed down to
day by Judge Lathrop in the Massa
chusetts Supreme court. ■ This is a 
veru.ct for that faction of the Grand 
Lodge which ttvpijs secession from thi 
supreme bouy over those who still ad
here to the major organization ,aud 
have been recognized by it.

The case reached the Supreme Court 
by the -,ing of a petition for a writ ot 
manuamua by the secession officers, ask- 
ing that they be recognized as the legal 
officers and that the property of tho 
Grand Lodge ue turned over to them. 
By the decision of the court, John Sy- 
mondri is gran master workman instead 
of Carlan A- Brown and Charles Fear
ing grand recorder taste-d ef J. Edward

?
J

con-

govern-
^Àas* Morphy* 6? New York, to

night made this statement: “It has been 
alleged that I concede the nomination 
to Judge Parker. I 'do not. I stand 
just where I have stood for the past 
few days. I have not changed my opin
ions or my attitude.”

I
«

THIBETAN EXPEDITION 
INTERESTS THE U. S HEARD SEND OFF 

JAPANESE OFFICERS
/

Commander-In-chief of Mlkgdo’s 
Field Forces Leaves Teklo 

Foe flie Front.

-O
WANT TO LEAVE HEARST.

;«IS Ssi?' ^’er8X380n a6 a mem-
Tokio, July 6.—Field Marshal Oyu- gjtion i e irohroetêd, forbnt four 

ma, commander-in-clribf of the Jap.i- ™ tBe delegation declared tonight that 
nese ..eld forces, accompanied by Gen- wouhTdo6 ^*.«1°/ Pafk”. a°d
erais Kodoma and Fnkushima and a toat presented itself to break avra^from 
numerous Stan, departed for the. front J®1* of M to 2 the Kentucky
today. Tnere was a remarkable fare- candidacy oAu^e‘parier ‘Th^AJabama 
well demonstration. Early this morn- delegation resolved to support Parker, 
tag a crowd assembled .at the head- * atiTi ms „
quarters of the general staff and along LUONAIRM JAILED,

the Streets leading to the Shinbashi sta- Pliiiadelpfiia, J*ly 6.—John Dobson, 
tion. Many houses were decorated and î_ J™* i?n,a,ire carpet manufacturer, was
flags and oannera fluttered over tne three nersmi^tm for the ,death ot 
streets. MHefl by «, .expkwle» »f

The three generals left the head- week. Mr. Dobsonr<is th?*owner‘of|■■ 
ARRESTED FOR TREASON quarters at 10 o’clock. They were e«-anes8’i/t2 failupp to provide five

, - RBB TK £_ TBBAS0N- cheered all along ,the route to the sta- fSaîlf.V. wd t0 hare “su,’«d in the-
v.-vNCH \vARSHIP. ARRIVES Prominent Italian Officer Attempts Suicide tion- Members of the cabinet, elder tile action 5*tbe*5jS2fSS?

St. -John, N. K, Julv 6.-TI10 cruiser When Taten ln «toW- representative business men, subsequently released on bail.’

"t,S
Arcmhnld Douglas on the flagship Ari- Italia/army^and bis wtte, on *a chime of fa’ w<dî; »» mra. «“ y 6.—Russian deserters
-adne of the British eqnadrSn regarding high treason in selling to agents tor- Claude Macdonald, the British dressing the Pruth into
the --‘val of tue serious friction slonj elS S-w»"plans ?or the moblîtatton of ~.CT- accompanied by Major Mac- are arre8ted h7 l.he
the French shore .owing to mi sunder- toe Italien forces in Sicily.. The arrest a0°ald- entered uenerai Oyama’s pri- b,t 90106 reach the m-
storidings between French and New- of CapUln Brcolesse has crested a great Jate far. Troops lined the platform at t5ev?tate- Both 8°ldiers and
foundland fishermen respecting the al- "cneatton, aa he la the firat officer stase the station, and when the train started '«of,8.?18, of ^Bessarabia have a «Mri 
tered status under the new French tof Itallarv union to be charged with htah there was tremendons cnWring, whil « iSi1’009 of going to the Far Ml

2%-fKt ssyrs. asws aue jss S .Wafeafi» ik;., jssvsmi

■drai mutiny.

zi London, July 6.—The Associated
Press learns from a high British source 
that exchanges of views are taking 
•place between Gregt Britain and Am
erica with respect to Thibet. Being a 

Greet Noise Heard_ OR Port Arthur on dependency of China, Thibet is of con-
------ 'jtiderable importance, especially to Am-

Chlcago, July 6.—The following - special erica, not because Americans have eny 
côr^Sndem8 o^toe^nX '"ew,® ■ presto of value in that country but
Board the Dally News Despatch Bqat, wcause its acquisition by any power 
Fawn. Chef00, July 5.—While the Fawn Would mean a violation of the principle
was off Port Arthur Friday last about a« «a. infoorîi-w rthin# whi<»h !■ ti,anoon, fierce cannonading was heard, end* * *ntegrity of China, which is the
ing a heavy explosion. The Fawn keynote of Secretary of State Hay’s
stood by one of the Japanese picket ships Far Eastern policy, to which Great Bri- 
tin late to the afternoon, but saw nothing. , , .All was quiet on Saturday. While crois- ! torn bee given adherence, 
tag toward Tallenwan Sunday picket Mr. Hay, therefore, bas watched .With 
croisera, were met all along the ceaat at ‘closest attention the British treatment 

miles off Dalny ’of the Thibetan question, and It, is be- 
the Fawn was stopped by a crelserof the iieved that Ambassador Choate has 
Asftml type, but was not detained. Several delicately presented the possible bear- 
shots were heard about 4p. m. to the dl- ittg ,of the Brltigh military procedure
r,man°to^Awrrec^sanrbTh! fhat^t^ritirîôve^Llt^^*^

îtiH*1 No”î^ve'meunree’are îiktiy"to’be di”av°wed any ulterior purpoi 

erations are farther advanced. It Is re- * “«a ™tent,ofi to SSS2 near ^1^^ M’hmT

ÿ,rted M Lvlng been reen by the Fawn to the Whole wffiM. In yiqw of 
last Week to the channel between the Is!- declaration the I 
and. was towed «bore tDM .»

t . ■
o bi. HEAVY FIRING HEARD.

“Any person bringing into the terri
tory any intoxicating liquors without n 
permit will be liafaiè to a penalty of 
■tootl and costs, with forfeiture of his 
goods.”

There are other provisions, but they 
refer to tue enforcement of the ordi
nance. It is therefore necessary for tue 
importer of liqnor into the Yukon to 
have either a wholesale or retail license 
for the Yukon, u- also to seen» a per
mit to import the liquor specified in said 
permit.
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Suit Against jrZ:c^-^-- 
Miners Union çar**yâa®&^ITIIIItlO <U i 1* VII and winner of*70,U60, was sold to C.

Fox for *18,000. He is a bay colt, four- 
---------------- years-old, by imported Star Ruby-Afric

W; JfPÊPp
■V +■• r-MDAY.JL-LY8.1904.jY •"
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8 AL Y ai iONISi. S GATHER.ANOTHER APPALLING Dominion 
News Notes

London, July 8.—Members of the Sal
vation Army by u,e thousand gathered 
at the' Crystal Palace today. The at
tendance was estimated .at 100,000.

YOUTHFUL LOVERS SUICIDE.

Sioux City, la., July 8.—Oliver Gray 
and Lucy Pine, children of farmers 
of South Dakota, took strychnine, and 
died in each others arùis. They were 
lovers and their union was not ap
proved by ueir parents.

'

MARINE DISASTER Aorangi From 
Australian

Queen.

FATAL RAILROAD COLLISION ‘
Centre Star Company of Ross- 

land Claims Damages For 
Shut-dawn.

Steamer Vancouver Fast In the 
Mud In the River St 

Lawrence.

mm
Philadelphia, Pa., July 5—One person 

was killed, one fatally injured and a 
score of others were slightly injured in 
a head-on collision on the Frankford 
branch of the Beading railway today at 
Frankford, a suburb. At the point 
where the accident occurred the road is 
single tracked and the officials say the 
accident was the result of a misunder
standing of signals.

■

A Crowded Emigrant Ship Crashes on Lone Pile of Rocks in the 
Atlantic and Nearly Seven Hundred Find 

Watery Graves.

V:
0

Will Be Due Tomorrow 
Large Number o 

Passengers.

Action Arises From the Strike 
of. 1901 Organized By the 

W. F. of M.

AT THE OUTPOSTS. R''
l Well Known Canadian Engineer 

Submits Barnes of Many 
Capable Men.

Tatchekiao, July 3.—(Sunday, delayed 
in transmission)—All is quiet at the out
posts. General Kuropatkin is here 
gaged in the peaceful task of opening 
a permanent hi»pital of 200 beds, 
founded by Manchurian railroad em
ployees.

i
;eu-

Interestlng Shipping 
the Harbor, Coast 

Ocean.

MODÈRN FINANCE.

Boston Copper Magnate Sues Stand- 
ard Oil a eople.

The Hearing Commenced Before 
Mr. Justice Duff and a 

Special Jury.

of^tite rising ££ -£VTe £ » tTtlâ°

lautic 280 miles from tiie Scottish lt -was apparent to everyone that never been instructed in fire drill and
arZmen° ."-“t ”arveesanin8htLW^aî tÆt ïeSIf^

a^LhîJmthïed <iead' The- boJieB wasl1 tbo6® who were able to remember but did not know until he heard thé
bed at its Mw" 0VparhTn hMd.n^hü "Aat •?apPS“?d> “7 that the ‘captain shouting the order to man the
tsT „L.lts 1 ??• o “Sy’ i“dd?D shrieks and gobs died away and that boats that the damage was great
‘ï® ï“ier'Seandmavian-Amerl- the quiet was only broken by the curses ‘Mathleson said to the reporter of the

,Thi-ch wî? carT7‘to Vt some men whose tear found vent in ‘Associated Press : “I worked with the
s5£LAUn«idr!£ Danes, Norwegians, blasphbmy. Suddenly one man threw third mate and followed Mm to the 

•a. pl?DS A-A™ talatoves or himself overboard, and another follow- ‘different boats. The first we attemnted 
'AnAlca'-M0f.tde!!j0niy ab0Ql f*1. Hi example. Still another jumped to lower fouled her tackle, keepingPher 

ldO were saved. No tragedy has had Into the water, and soon a round hnn- stern fixed while her towstell and 
more appalling consequences^ and none toed of persons were struggUag in the shot the occupants into the water A 
.^ occurred m a shorter time. The sea, having preferred death in the open- heavy sea washed the boat against the

W.eJA!^?d?nly.laroaee? ÎÏ51 t0Jb?'nK submerged with the ship. Chip’s side. We went to another, .
ep P by ^>°taot ,?* P^era determined to stand by the ship, crowd of shrieking women and children
8f thSlhlv jjjNkt the ^lid doping against hope that she would re- following. aÆ^launching operations 

Kby„a rau8pm? tomn afloat* ‘were not conducted simnltineoSsly, thl
sound as if the huU waâ being shoved • Three boats, it is known success- officers and crew going from one to
c^ngin^befto0to*oii5îtethe“ entrineîi8^» *0^7 Relied .the sea, the passengers Another. Had men t>een set to work
iangmg bells brought the engines to a 'frantically pulling away from the doom- *at each boat many would have been

were standing °/t the Hme^e^eameî ^ ship, pacing by poor wretches who K}ved%. Some of the crew were worse
struck8 the roelf1 jFe*£ •&>*** and Who vainly begged the passengers, and but for the
the bulkhead^or ™ «nS hS Î2- be take° on board, while fromrthe wouid have put off in the boats
not reeorerArt £?d fehip came lonS> despairing cries. The themselves. They were driven back by
m>t recovered their feet when a stentor- 'women in . the boat which reached ̂ benig threatened with death unless
liands°ra deck • 'hiirr^'^v^n mnv'.int'” 5himsby hid their eyes, but the men they obeytal orders. The eaptaiu never
Immedîatelv Zho were sitting facing the Norge say 'eft the bridge, lyut he shouted so many

J;S?£e was a p5*h for the they saw the captain still on the bridge Orders that the crew did not know
mfln°Z^,aCl^S5nl0n"Wftï8’j *nd, ™en’ T1. £nd the passengers on deck in atti- !)ybat to do. Therefore, I stuck to the

25*. .iîiî? p£s5,ed.and struggled tudee of resignation. While they look- mate. Together we jumped into
j dt e:,ery edort to reach the ted the Norge plunged forward, her amall boat just before the vessel went
d^L m!™6 b”ats swu.n5 ?rom.the «tern shot np in the air and she disam -down, but we did not thinkTo many 

retaining their Reared. The swimmers in the vicinity *®®t behind as app^red on the
onî^e?ne«Ss ™ind' 8elyd.*1,e Preservers, of the ship were drawn into the vortex 5Hp when the Norge went down. Those
strinJ? ‘“Stauees. th»t the around which they swirled like chips in 2"*?. Put ont were chiefly women and

w®ra r°tt«n and that they could the maelstrom. But twelve minutes children, i 8aw the other boats
Thosbe wH°Hy p.u‘,aî?unJ <5*** bodies, 'elapsed from the time the ship struck ,bi« lifeboat easily carrying 60 persons
iVn^,Sen^bti. ruached the decks saw the until she sank. and the other a small boat, carrying „
hose of the Norge ‘ A fine Scotch mist, which was falling ^TCngh^th  ̂ Correspondent.

£LM±e Lime^ shut: out the other survivors board ^manv61 de^fG °n New Westminster, July 5.—The sub-
•brought to Grimsby. The Tatter7”o Thf^^f jTOU8p fthe /a11 ot b!lng ^iltJor„the B' C" E rail"
'soon as their boat was clear of the 22?5erof -Jasô Hanson, who has ^7 by Mr. W. W. Forrester is going
scenes of the wreck, devoted themselves mhïlTnn hÎ VroQkJyn, is .told with ad- ahead rapidly. The walls are finishedS" Swat ^ ^ ^ .has been laid.

‘in turn fastened to the bow of the “ie,v8hlS struck he learned the extent “nly tbin* whjch is holding back 
•boat, and a sailor took charge Men ^e, ^amage and went below to find °peratoous is the non-arrival of the
'»"d women were put to work kéeping uMrbvtTzo M on^toto™1 and ah°le casting* for the six truss beams, but „ . BODY IDENTIFIED,
the boat afloat as' a hole had been, stove He accomminM u^per, deck- as soon as these are received the lay- Hr5ault4» Ste* Marie» Ont., July 4.—The
ïu her bow when it was lowered from f=L p ni, , them Î0 the boats and ine nf .ha r u y body of a man taken ont of the canal
the sMp. An examination of the water ur^edf tlfofn0n nb?ard-, ?e was rLr/atht, * Wlil. be co“menced- here yesterday has been identified by
cask showed that it did not contain a remain^^ttoVbut said.he must There are bases supplied for six trans- Papers and letters found in the pockets
drop of water. There were some bis- a farewell tn T” and shoated former3 and provision has also been î# James E. H. - Edwards, Hamilton,
emts however, and these were eaten SomTof toe Siü™ . made in the piling for a converter Ee had bee° missing from his boarding

tb|eM-Toe^«ed^ Z a®M « ^ra^mS^ S ^afiJatZe bSdT Ri/Cg^fn^ca^^i^a^

they «el M »t&ftJËttSS'JSg. W s d CALLED^. Plaï‘

‘'‘‘lid weMwho sat h tik ‘«g^ho W shS'fn SftoS ^
.mïï’i.H0 sat horror-stricken in which arrived here, seeing that it was pdes> t0 f0™ the foundation is a layer fh® first attempt to operate its works 

i,n«iw?ato h”?1, aT0ldlng es much as overcrowded, leaped into the water for ?£ cemf;H the” two strings of railroad since the inauguration of the present 
™h^Iyuee?a, ,beca°s® we the purpose of swimming to a second JEa and “naUy some more cement. This «trike. Strikers’ pickets gathered 

dwll ^°uId «lut, said Larra boat not far away. He had only gone ™ak®s..-a' .Tery . Strong foundation, and, around the gates and interfered with
‘ * P®?er»°n', °f, Copenhagen, a short distance when, weighed7 down lr0IL tj1*88?8 and beams, each the entrance of those who desired to

Thhn s£h7 .t0 ÂÏ™ her c”usin- by bis ciotMng, his strength gave out ?L TEA Weigh about 1,800 pounds, work. In consequence the management
Schroeder, at Chicago, “were and he sank. The crew of the Noree AVtructJLre Siu.b® one of the most of the steel works made application to

cnbAL8 an* Sl°fi‘n8 to the music of appear to have behaved well after the I ™;i|d i,°U îhe f®ilflc c0®Bt- The roof the authorities for increased protection
hn EhE y 8 8j t?e nigbt before first panic, when it is said the officers SL A. f asb®stos, supported by the and as a result the Sydney Field Bat-
munttb.® promenade deck of the Norge, were compelled to drive them back from h„ s b f?d a roof hooting of 3-in. tery and the 94th Highlanders have 
WhL LSl Vma11 A0at‘ .ndt Rowing the boats But there, appTrentiy T ^n' plaok,ng- been ordered out -and will be «placed on' WELT-AI be,• h!*r fate’ wlth the mem- no discipline, the orders which the cap- DIn, the rifle matches at the Central gaard ln and around the company’s 
"!ywe SJSm011 A® «team- tain shouted from the bridge being mis- ?ark on Saturday last the top score in Premises to see that the obstruction is 

Wv fnAi,E Ang moH lha,n p[ay interpreted or unheard. So far as the ‘he grand aggregate was made by Chief “ot repeated. ■
™m<V’b y 1 th r and help that survivors here remember, there was no nnint hCe 6“Uer’ of this city, with 101

1 gathetinz^16 thridg® i<*okinjg at the hoats^which1 wTre‘not adequately* mam Justice Duff has handed down judg- 
if,,atb®PIilgvm tb.6 seme, said Henry ned. No attempt was made by anv of ve? J*“ case of Cooper vs. the 
Glover, second engineer of sthe Sylvia, the survivors to save property7 There ?wÜhl? Guarantee and Securities 
th» buoy out of place? I asked was no time to make preparation m flavor of the plaintiff,
the cook who was with me on deck.-" The correspondent of the Associated ESîÆ Çooper, of this city. The 
i f°? 1 s,ee D0 buoy, he answered. Press made careful inquiry to dircover EtSo.1 °£^?udg™,ent siven is *700,

,Men-and ivîÿien, in- of definite knowledge, that the carrent Lp oS^ft he will address the peo- 
andy 80 cramped that drew the Norge to her grave that a ïî£-w!?t*ke ,caüs the corruption and 

^they could hardly come on board. We heavy mist prevented lookouts fmm Unffii m 916 ^aw courts. He posted
co^d not start immediately,çfor=we had 1 seeing the danger and that handbills all over the city yesterday

net8 out, but as soon as th^were! no thought of Rockhall reef until the the^dSolS effect» and some of 
YhaW5LLn we 7îût dite&y to where ship struck and the captai call^ on! Ltna?^ ^
S® Nïï®îllwent There was no that they had struck this terror of A ÏSÎ

?f the ship, but washing ip the northern navigation. Iea8ne has
Vater back of the rocks were th^MBodie» Those survivors wishing to continue OmSÎÎÏ Jlth J* .iayne President,
SLnSL0^ a hundred men, women their journey to America will be sent W wrl^Pref,ld€nt’ and J- I.

ssssssTTMttafi: ^ “ SS'SKS
. to try and locate the lad’s body.
I CHILDREN BURNT TO DEATH.

Sydney Steel Works Ask For the 
Protection of the 

Volunteers.

—oe had
* VICTIM IDENTIFIED.

Wealthy Merchant Among Unclaimed 
Dead in Wabash Wreck.

Litchfield, -,,, July 5.—P. J. Ryan of 
Indianapolis has identified one of the 
victims of the Wabash wreck, who died 
in the hospital at Patrick Keefe, one 
of the wealtMest merchants of Kent- 
laud, Ind. He was a Democratic na
tional elector and was on his way to 

•the St. Louis ' convention. He was at 
one time the Democratic nominee for 
Congress.

««it Thomas Lawson against Kidder,. 
Peabody & Company, bankers of tills 
city for an accounting of the actual 
Pfobts in toe reorganization of the New 
England Gas and Coke Company was 
filed today with the Supreme Court, 
nttv Lawson claims 10 net cent et said 
profits under $n alleged agreement 
to oppose the plan.. The defendants, 
in their answer say that *93,196 was 
paid to Henry Rogers of the Standard 
Oil Company, of New York, and it 
was pBau by him to Lawson.

(From Tuesday*» Dally.'
t Tomorrow the Canadian 
Jian liner Aorangi will fye due 
Australian ports, Fiji ‘ and : 
with upwards of 5Uu passengt 
for all parts of the continent. I 
rangi also brings a large ai 
cargo for this port and V 
Many of the Aorangi’s 
going to the St. Louis Exhibit! 
probable that the shin will ren 
enough in Victoria to allow tbl 
gers an opportunity to see the

BROKE HER OWN REQ
The tug Pilot, Captain ScJ 

«rated her own good record! 
round trip between Victoria | 
Treadwell mines, Douglas islaj 
ha, when she finished here j 
with the barge Richard ^a! in 1 
the up-trip she made the dis 
four days thirteen hours. On tlj 
voyage she did it in six dayl 
hours. This is very fast towinj 
and it will probably be some i 
fore such a record is reduced 
rival, towing vessel. The Pilot 
tow had good weather both g 
coming, but even with this a 

i e 5tiPe is excellent. As is we 
the Pilot is one of the most . 
tugs on the Pacific coast, and 
along with a heavily laden to 
makes surprising time. Captai 
reports all very quiet in the no 
neau having recovered from iti 
pox scare, 'xue Pilot is ber 
the rice mills, upper harbor. T1 
ard Ill. has gone on to Tacom 
er with her load.

THE EMPRESS OUT.

Last evening the Canadian 
Railway Company’s liner Emd 
China left for the Oriental por 
a fairly large cargo of gener 
ehandise, but an unusually smj 
senger list. She had only tweutj 
toe first saloon, but a cousiderab 
ber of - home-returning Japane 
Chinese in the steerage. She sa 
Yokohama about halt-past 7 o’cl.

A case of considerable public Interest 
was commenced in the Supreme court 
yesterday, when the hearing of the ac
tion of the Centre Star Gold Mining 
Company, Limited, of Rossland, against 
the Rossland Miners’ Union, No. 38, for 
damages for injury doae the plaintiffs 
business through the defendants’ acta 
in ordering and earrying on the strike 
of 1901, came up before Mr. Justice 
Duff and a special jury.

Sir Hibbert Topper, K. C., with Mr. 
Galt, appeared for the plaintiff

Montreal, July 4.—Five tugs made an 
effort to pull the Dominion line steamer 
Vancouver out of the mud of Lake St. 
Peter tills afternoon. Despite the fact 
that the greater portion ef the steam
er’s cargo had been lightered, the at
tempt was a complete failure. Another 
attempt will be made in the morning, 
when-the condition of the tide will be 
more favorable,'and if tois is not 
cessful the steamer will have 
dredged ont, an operation which will re^ 
quire some time. All her passengers are 
still on board, and will remain on the 
ship until after tomorrow morning’s at
tempt to release the boat has been
““5e ' .«i*..,

Montreal, July 4,-Judge Winchester 
resumed the inquiry here this morning 
into employment of American engineers 
5y tbe Grand Trunk Pacific. J. M. 
Shanley, g well-known Canadian engi-
sbhA«A8 .Aled’ and in his evidence 
submitted the names of a large num
ber. of Canadian engineers who, in his 
opinion, were equal to those employed 
by .the Grand Trunk Pacific. He was 
satisfied that material could be found 
rS.this country without going to the 
United States. Prof. McLeod, secre
tary of the Canadian Society Civil En- 
gmeers, who also is official timekeeper 

„Sra.°d Tr°nk. after some hesi- 
tation, admitted that the names sub
mitted by Mr. Shanley were all mem- 
nn=ufi£itbS Gaaadiau society and were 
." pacific. 508141008 0n the Graud
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suc- 
to beFour Arrests

In Vancouver
em*

. andyMra; K,- 0., for
the defendants.

- Ait the outset Sir Hibbert Tapper 
applied for leave to amend his plead
ings by adding a clause stating that the 
Rossland Minera7 Union, No. 38, ob
tained a charter some years ago under 
the provisions of the BenevMent So
cieties Act under the name of the West
ern Federation of Miners, Rossland 
branch, but continued to carry on their 
usual business under the old name, al
though the property of the body became 
vested in the Western Federation of 
Miners, Rossland branch. Some argu
ment arose over the terms of this 
amendment, but it was allowed by the 
coimt after the addition of a few words 
stating thet the two bodies were prac
tically identical in regard to the overt
& committed^y*1 the fSSBftjt Charli®. {ohJtfonl wl™ was one of the
plaintiff alleges, in efflci. thM Mv Si pa,rP' "'lth, W; «: Quann, wtio was 
done in the rame of the Roseau/ Min- fn^on5’ robbed Saturday
th! w!!tnérnN°F^ératirae Mtoera ver .Umlts’ ia in toe city andle’Us 

Rossland branch, and that if the nlain- 55. excltmg story of the adventures, 
tiq secures any relief from the court 7, e.^IPouey taken belonged to Quann 
the property vested in the latter body Brothers & uixon—a sporting combi- 
will be liable to execution. This will he ?,5tl0.n’ and amounted to about *7,500. 
on®L °f the questions for the jury. G5ubis ?rIinl‘ul *2,500 cropped by the 

The statement of claim sets out that fpbbers in their headlong night from 
toe action is brought against the union 5be scene of their dariug crime has 
on the grounds that the officials—some ,.u recovered, leaving about *5,200 in 
of whom are mentioned by name—and tbelr possession.
«“enîânTroA ot-.ihe .’tolbfi entered into . The hold-up occurred about 7 o’clock 
prevmt m£n'f!!™h0a1 towful ercase. to m the evening as the party were driv! 
nlnintiff’f0A/r0i? g0*n.g to work on the mg in a hack along the dusty road will 
wito to. ?5nea,at Rossland, their earnings from the race track inhad to hi 5iii5a4.the PBJfitlffs miné two valises at their felt. Two mklk^d 
pontiff b!riras lLdOWn' Ca08ing th® “?,n «Prang out of the bushS? a“d the 

A or MwAwch will h. „r.n , tailer,ou« P°iDi®da shotgun at the driv-

is issf h
rnrnmmmmm
HkS!*
othtoA ?Te ,u‘acussion 0” this an.l with toe° gU£h “jfok? him ^ b‘S 

plaintil0 was Sperad' w*ho t,' 8oP’ to°’’’ «aid.

• Jir^^ ser^,ihr «

1 pÜnMnc^aenÆnyt Smaller^

he said, owner of a large idée to lla® thp bills and gold.
Rossland. ln thât camp are situated to N ®w> said the big robber, covering 
also the Le Roi, War Eagîe Ro^faLd £be >ack dri.ver with his gun, “turn 
Great Western and other well-known Kund. afld .dri.Y® tor ail you’re worth.” 
shines, 't hese mines are the backbone backj Qr'ver w j‘Pped round his
■ot the city, of Rossland, as there is lAi,68.and be8a11 to drive at a gallop 
practically no other industry there The 5, A t0??A8 H^ing8’ ,and the speed 
Centre Star etnployed a large numbe! °L.h,e Aaats accelerated by the 
•of men and shipped large quantities of firod after ^,A° 8Un Wblch the robber 
•ore, and the sudden closing of the prop- „ Î t,,eto'
erty was a very serious matter, entail- . tiy this tigie Mr. Quann had grown 
ing considerable loss to the owners of d®sperate add yelled to the driver to' 
tiie mine and also to the community at .v^P . and a Wth Charlie Johnson 
large. The plaintiff claims that the “ad jumped out on thè road 
union is respoasible and liable for that tore ,along after the highway- 
loss. The complaint is, continued the 5*®“’ but by this . time they were a 
learned tounsel, that the defendants, long ”ay ahead. He saw them disap- 
on or about July 4, 1901, with the in- Pear »“ the bush on the right hand side 
tention of injuring the mine owners' fowar<ls the water’s edge. A moment 
and compelling them to pay a higher later they came in sight again, crossed 
wage to their employees, declared a the ,road- disappeared into the bush 
strike and established' pickets and did ( 00 tLe laft hand side and were seen no 
other acts, the object of which was to “25®-
keep the mipes shut down. The defend- !. ,®. P°bce were communicated with
ant officials of the union had been ex- “7 phone and in a very short imo

and nad admitted that they yer® on,the scene. A search along the 
took part in the strike, the object of t[aek taken through the thick brush by
■which was to bring the ,e Koi to terms tbe robbers resulted in the recovery of
and that they coula not effect their ob- ?ome .,of the money. The bag contain-
ject without bringing in the other lng silver was, of course, very heavy, 
mines. The Carpenters and Joiners' 9>uch too heavy to be carried far, and 

'Union had joined the strike in sym- Mr- Johnson believes that this portion 
pathy with the miners, and Mr. Wilkes, of tliemoney taken, about *1,700 is
a member of that organization, was a5>ouS that recovered. The finding of gt Lonis j.i. a__an ra. ,

»r^»sa!taBa« svr,,.: j? ««ssms ~t, •— - new manager of &eutisass
Denver. This served to show the con- tke robbers found the valise containing yet appeared ln the convention city, but 1 “VL-,V dent Joseph Ramsey, jun of the Wa
nection of the strike with the Western ™e gold and bills incommoded them in among those who are here there seems to UICCTCOti Ciliri nn bash railroad; makes any change in the
Iederation of ..iners, Rossland branch, A~r ,dlgllt: a”d . so opened it and ; be a conviction tiat Judge Alton B. Parker WtoitKN lUtL C/UÎ number of dead and injured in the

Mr. GaJt proceeded to relate, thé ®A®®d tb®^«Ments hurriedly in their will be nominated early\n toe ballotira ^ wreck at Litchfield, Ill., as give” ouï
methods by which the men were em- Packets, dropping some of the money in mK mo f . , . g* ------------- - lftst night. The number of dead will
pioyed by ..e Centre Star, some being tb®*® baste. ™ at vadical supporters claim that he not exceed 20. The injured0 number t> , _ „„
engaged as day laborers and some on ..The robbers were masked in a pecn- be named oa th® flr,t ballot,, while TIlOS. R. Stockelt vf Crow's NffSt £r°m 35 to 50. Two or the injured died ”op,ar- B- 0., June 30—If the Edith ArP Yfill T rnilKItid
contract, men employed on the con- iiar. "ay, wearing sweaters tied over others say “favorite sons” must be first ,, , _ , . „ „ 1 CSt dunng the night and two more are ex- ®Iaim, staked by J. R. Crudze on Ofito ” “ ■ UU I I0U0I6Q
tract system made on an average over thelr h®radsT witu -oles made for their complimented, but tne necessary two-thirds Hass voal Takes Position pected to die today. It will be some June, 1903, was a valid iA,;n ,
*4 a day and were well satisfied with ®yes- Mr. Johnson believes that one of I will vote for him. The claims that are not si Nsnsimn time before a complete list of victims everv narttAn,, Tv 'ocatlon ln k« ClnnnUee....7
their remuneration, but on the déclara- îb* “en, the shorter of the two was a disputed ln any authoritative quarter are 81 [Nanaimo. can be obtained. T Particular at the date of the DV 0166 D16SS 11 6SS7
tion of the strike by such a powerful loeal, man, as he was careful not to “ad« that Parker will have a good ma- _________ The dead in the wreck numherod 8taklng ot th® Lucky Jack and Lucky * *
organization as the Western Federatiou «peak, in oj-der probably to avoid rec- ^‘7 on the first ballot and from states nineteen. Among those in the wrecked Three> the judgment "delivered on ves-
they would not dare to continue work. ®S“tion by his voice. toA?nrAé«^°mPA 8peed,y recognition in Rumors that have been in the air for train who escaped injury was J A terday at Nelson would J
Two days prior to the strike the mine .Every precaution was taken to avoid »A5°53®5tl<Ln' ,T,h® arrival of the Call- some time to the effect that Thos R Baggie, of Chicago, who arrived in St fnvnr -, .. would have gone in
managers received notice from the th® robbers leaving the city, all ave- whlc^ 555 Stockett, acting general manager of the C Louis toda7- Mr. Baggie said- “It wa vr 1 Bdth®rf<>rd ln b»s case against
union demanding that the pay of the 5“®s of escape being closely guarded, rtlrred the AtoAlaLî iJA™1 5 Hea”£ N p c™i ..“T “ t0 C" “ore terrible than can be realized Th! Morgan and Pool in the Lucky Jack
muckers and carmen be increased from 4 the Passengers on the boat leaving there3was some”sDecnlat?onthM wAt « -5 'W resigned, were con- first reports published do not begin to adT®rse suit. The jury found that the
*2.50 per day to *d, but 2*Æ0 had been Vancouver for Seattle that night were éïringtoitoara actoïïly h?d in t 0n Tue8day when 1 Ferule Free j describe the terrible scenes I Edith was valid inLervJÜLu-!
the regular rate and had always been jammed and the Westminster car ventlon. The claims of7Hearst’s manager I Presa rePresentatlve called at the com- ally assisted to carrying the bodie! of save that the location line hortAoAA
recognized as a fair rate. The demand •i‘5-'!?8 CJ“S| y toatChKu’ A there waa of .»»«> than a third of the delegate^ Pan7’« office and In an Interview with Mr. toe fifteen of thoae who were already cleared of brushrequtoed bv^the Ther® is probably no remedy that
was refused and on the lltti of July the bttle chance for the robbers to escape. and with power enough to prevent the Lindsey that gentleman made the follow- d5?d dr wbo died later. Almost with- act. It is providedby suStion ^ of soothes the nerves and drives awav 
miners had been called out. ARRESTS IN VANCOUVER. fActJon „ot an7 candidate not satisfac- ing statement: out exception all the passengers who the 16th section, however that to toe!- those long nights of wakeftiness fike

Tbe court adjourned at 4:30 p. in. Vancouver, July 4. — (Special)—Tom 'î> A ,eri?ufily c°asider- "Mr. Stockett has resigned his post- l'AAA* Went to work w*th a will and tor need not comply with all the for- Fen-ozone. Every person whose sleen
“A1 M ° clock this morning when Mr. Baliyntine, a ball player, and George theref hro been°taikaoreciêvriand8 o!3mA7 A” 88 acttng General manager to accept .eou^not toCar* f0r thos® who “^ties of the act7 provided he finds >« restless should take Ferrozone like
Galt will continue -s address. Meade, who were to the hack with Oln” and iAmA 0tvS.l3f'“5' £h* .P®**tion of general manager of the A .5 Dot.“re.tor themselves. “meraj.in place on the gronhd. made a Mr. J. H. MeGaw, who writes from
_____ . Quann when the latter was held up for tial situation la the most lntermtinAfeA 2Y !î<T,n Foe,1, Association at Nanaimo. I, - Many lost their lives trying to save b°na fide attempt to comply with the Saskatoon as follows:
WHERE TO DRAW THE COLOR LINE. $7,500 Saturday, together with Sam ure of the ante-convention days, the plat- grerthls^bnt toi re" untolA °d°e! A?r fellow’ who bad Pt0Ti|,i?n8 ot tb® 16th section and that “I was bothered with insomnia last

Andrew Beard a nezro who he. McDonald end W. H. Hogan, were ar- form is a subject of debate and serious lucrative* one tonnAh,1*’in A»55mjUred iu tbe wr®ck, was killed A® fallure to comply with the formal!- summer to such an extent that mv
in toe matolne Shoto8^?'to? * reste5. ton,8bt charged with being ae- coastderatlon. Many suggestions have al- da ”ot feel tostlfl?d ?, t,5ying to 555®ue some of those in one V®8 was not calculated to mislead. The health almost broke town I
Naehvlll™ HaUroadTomLA .®omPlie®s nt the robbers respectively ready been made, but no one can say which éf Mr. StoikSvTadv^mPIt î «£îk A106 wrecked cars- Jury found that Grudge found mineral frightfully nerrouT It h had zone ??
tiUTn, Ala., for twenty years has Just sold lDzxtbe ^ mo«t favor. Some of tor my co-directors as well as for mvself ■^•8 he approached the car it toppled he made a bona fide* àt- much longer I would have been a nhv-
* patent for a car coupler of his3own in- Quahn declared lie recognizes McDon- Aider the*^greatest d?scnsrion01S to?'cA wken 1 «*7 that ln the whole history Uf the "T®1;. ou..him,’ crushing his skull and n,™AiiLC.°°iply ,witb the act and that Bical wreck, I read about Ferrozone,
ventlon for *100,000. In addition, he Is “!d 8 hand as that of the man who held g®a?.®r ta®, *re«test disctiMion of the con- company no one has given to the manage- Plntun* bun to the ground. The flames faiIare to clear the location line ......
to get a royalty on every coupler made U™ “P. owing to the shape and the ^hh {he radlcn^ritoA^em^nL A 5*!?/ such tong, loyal and'efficient service c*ept nearer every minute. Nothing to A «A:°akuatA,to “«lead. Où PerrOZOnc mt to? Art of
-on his model for seventeen years. Mr. prommeuce of the veins. McDonald war nlank In the ni»«v.rm 88 Mr- Stockett. The present high degree could be done for him and I turned 6 Adi?gs a verdict was confident- rcrrvzonC was the sort of
Beard has settled the race question so far worked one of the gambling tables at placate the ratoca^^nt a’stStotf^Aaid of efficiency In toe operating department away in horror, unable to bear the 7,J?CPeAd tor th® Plaintiff, but Mr. BflBS « {£“*5y I„.needA 1
as he Is concerned. It Is not so difficult the races. Ballyntine’s woolen sweater declaration for sound'morav^’ That h?th? 18 tor the Part dne to his unfailing sight. Too much praise cannot be given toA®, Martm entered judgment for. D , bought six boxu».
to recognize a man with *11»,000 in the was recognized in the improvised statement with whfchTh^DemJratic'ield enerF Bnd large ability and we all very the men who pushed awav frtm the £5® defeadants, Morgan and Pool, on' HCSlfnl Sleep nnd took one tablet
bank __________ ^ masks worn by the men. Meade was .-ra from-New York landril to St Louls Suc5 'egr.et Parting with him. Mr. burning train a freight car load??with ?he >«6*1 ground that though it wast_________________ ___w'th ®T®r7 meal. A

__c—ivp,a gambler who sat on the driver’s scat Former United States Senator .David B been unfailingly court- powder, which threatened the lives of °5®n» A Çrqdge to rely on the saving noticeable t change was at once
FRETTING CHILDREN and first noticed the highwaymen, ami Hill will represent that state In the com- An to the £m?ral TÏSJ A08? ,,who had escaped the erftaze tnuot th® "ub-section already referred guc!.c J.n5®, ^ÏÏTton!???^^0---

.... .------ . Hogan was the man found with him mlttee on. resolutions, and Will present the FVrnlè «nrt JàïïiLS in£k *of trophe. V ,waeL uot competent for a third *55“ exc,t®mcnt'and
Vi hen a Child frets and cries almost when arrested. They had tliirtr-elght s°und money plank. When it Is adopted, maMacm™f55sh hü” 8004 lock ln ^ new Edward T Clann chief dot i part7 in th® position of Rutherford to to?L£ ? k thjngs more quietly,

continuously tne root of the trouble in silver dollars on them. ' 8 as Mr. HUI believes lt will be, it will, in hie 15 8 f?L „ . , office of the nre^tidém01?? Vth,® “t, “ °P ®n his behalf. Sut* was the ™*on« improved my dl«est:on, I picked
nine cases out of ten l es with the --------------- o__________estimation, sound the tocsin for the nom- Thos. B. Stockett, Jr., was appointed Rllilwav 1 the Walmsh ruling in Bole versus Saulter. delivered P m spirlte and strength, and m a
stomach or bowels. Fermentation rod MAY TAKE OFFENSIVE lnatlon of Judge Parker. No decision was superinteadent of the Morrissey Mtnes In fi that that, by the late Chief Justice McÔoll in the -®°mParativc!y short time sleep came
decomposition of the food «leans colt-, ' lanounto-VDlvil. reached on the question of a tariff for‘rev- “<*7.1901. . After opening up those nUnea La“ *“« ®ould “e learned, the mis- year 1898. This case does not appear Lh® m,mlte my bead touched the pillow.
Wonting end diarrhoea—theWatter is es- Tiaovnnz Tiilr 4 —The To-mw» enne on,7- Senator Hill, while not deelr-■ he was appointed general superintendent «‘acea switen at Litchfield was tamper- In the law reports, but a note of the Ferrosone completely rehabilitated my
pecially dangerous andoften fatoldl?- evW??tiv nonplussed fl»Oc??ral^-„ro? 5**, t0 .5“k,tor Publication tonight, ha,; of the three mine* with headquarters at ®d with by some unknown person. judgment can be fraud in Mr Jnatic? system, and baa made me a -different

yee^L^ ^,8t,5Hu^eBiE! SS EBR5aUnE™eleSttefé VLADIvÔstÔck SQUADRON. bg^elut? «Td tfltS

’borreK cure constipation, prevent di- greatly from lack of provisions, the delegates, appreciating the strength of Mr. company’s full confidence as acting gen- Vladivostock, Sunday, July 3—me- ke (Judge lbei1
nrv.h°nn- c|cnnse and coo! tbe stomach. country being devastated. Two divi- Parker, and having no argument to pre- era! manager. layed in Transmission.)—The7return 'S Sti pr U8’ not b always cures insomnia.
n7n<liPJOm0tG -f°ul3.d’ natural sleep. Tho sions are reported to have fallen back sent ?galS*,t Wa fitness,- will refrain from The beginning of the negotiations which the Vladivostock squadron is anxious- * justified hi overruling an- .^.rro7î?”e . ®
Tablets can be given with safety to a on Fengwangcheng. The Japanese ac- OPP0?11* him. it Is insinuated by some have resulted in Mr. Stockett taking ly awaited. It may not Treturn frï *whose decision he might ^ver’ the ™08t valuable tonic that
new born babe. Mrs. J. Mick. Echo tivitv in the south is also snsnended of the party that this harmony may be charge of the Western Fuel Association some time as when it left n hesitate to reverse on appeal. He ™onev can huy. It will bring you last-
Bnr. Ont., says: “I think Baby’s Own General Kuroki being threatened by JccomP,l8hed by promising the nominatlmi dates back nearly two year* ago, when was provisioned for a long cruise.6 Vice! 5?Ref an apPeal be had from his in* strength, vigor and health, at smoU
•ablets the best medicine In the world the Russian troons from the north An î?FrS®Ternor of New York to George B. Mr. Stockett made an exhaustive report of Admiral Bezobrazoff is in commjinJ Ce decision.. An undertaking to expedite [°9t- Only Ferrozone can do this, so

for the ailments of little ones. No ewly cewation (rf hostilitieîisexnect- 80,06 other *** ******* a coal property at the coast which the Na- v**0?***0* 18 « command. such a proceeding^ was given. It will be sure that no disnonest dealer sntisti-
mothrtr should be without them.” Sold nnd whin thw tuE to Tammany. nalino company have since purchased. _ g be heard at Victoria in November next. taltas something represented “just as
by all druggists or sent bv mail at 25 sians u+r tifev will* he ^ Georgia, who wassecre- Since January of this year this company Inver's Y-Z (Wise Hpad)Dlsint*ctanttkM» and whatever decision will be then ar- sr°od.” No other remedy is so good ns
-ents a box by writing.. Th “|)r. Wfh offensire Treo^ are arrivîn» Sg, loî!.rl2fe„ ffî £?a made persistent and flattering offers to fwderi. better thaaroîheree*p powderi rived at will rule the outstanding ewe Ferrozone, price 50c. per box or six
*** **bE‘C*. BrOckrBle, OnT SS3f^ ^ “* , ^ T Mr^tockett With to. .tor, mentioned re-,^ XTJi£*!£££* ^ «“V M®rgaa- the ^tor gM « «H to^ijjs- « N.
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Work Rapidly Progressing On 

Substation of Electric 
Company.

Captain Cooper Heads a New 
Crusade Against Law 

Courts.

In Connection With Robbery of 
W. H. Quann on the Hast

ings Road- I
rl

Alleged Robber Partly^ldentifled 
By Victim—Story of the 

Hold-up.
, one a ..

%

‘against the rocks. .r.u,«.utu 
°°ly a few minutes, for Capt. Gundell, 
yvhq had immediately gone to the bridge, 
gsve the order to the engineers to re- 

j a Liu luvueu un «saiuraay even- —t- cu6iuw. Some men of -the 
the Hastings road at the Vancou- englDe f°rce had relatives among the 
- ” *‘L~ ■ * “* passengers, and after seeing them safely

Î0 . boats, they heroically returned 
to their stations below. Slowly the 
ship backed off, and as she gained way 
it was found that water was pouring 
mto her hold. This announcement, 
^rinch was called out in Scandinavian, 
added to the agony. The passengers 
who were pilèd in the boats were the 
fortunate ones who were to escape, 

saw death

■

4i
i

i jip-

àI
|while the unfortunates, who saw 
near, clustered in seething, straggling 
masses, some on their knees praying, 
surrounded by children; others suppli
cating aid from anyone and shrieking 
for permission to enter the boats, elbow
ing, fighting their way to the places 
from which the boats were being low
ered. The sound of grinding ceased 

*be bow of the Norgè yawned. As 
the steamer returned to deep water, 
the sea rushed hungrily into the huge 
ïeiîîs ï?ade by the rocks in the iron 
hull. Swiftly the vessel began to sink 
by the bows.

Without waiting for orders, Without 
paying attention to their proper man- 
nmg, the occupants began to lower the 
boats. The starboard lifeboats began 
slowly to fall, when, to the horror of 
those on board, the stern tackle failed 
While the bow tackle ran freely. Soon 
the boat was almost perpendicular. 
Those who were in it clung desperate
ly to the sides of the seats .until a. 
great wave came towering along and 
*ruck the boat, smashing it against 
tne side of the ship; the occupants of 
the boat who w«*re not killed by the

«&,*& aar-uo
not time to spate to assist the few 
Who had a chance to escape, and all 
^ere lost. Undeterred by the experi- 
ence of the first boat, a second, loaded 
principally with women and children, 
was lowered. This time the tackle ran 
smoothly; but ithe hopes of escape of 
the. passengers on board were again 
blasted. The moment it touched the 
water waves picked up the small craft 
fcs if it had been a feather and dashed 
if against the side of the ship in spite 
of the frantic efforts of the passengers 
*° if off. The crash was heard
on deck. Then the sea swallowed more 
Victims and pieces of wreckage slowly 
drifted towards the rock.

The upper deck of the Norge at the

FREIGHT MARKET SL(

Very Little Business Offering al 
Exporting Centres.

“The grain freight market v 
lifeless. The last vessel to 1 
crop at San Francisco, cleared 
day, leaving on the engaged list 
Marfie Molinos, which will lo 
crop barley. The new crop ol 
is not coming in rapidly and s 
are as yet doing but little buying, 
the Daily Commercial News, 
weekly review of the charter u 
adding:
i. “The freight rates asked by th 
mg Shipowners’ union make it 
sible to do any chartering, as 
prices have not declined to a 
where shippers could pay 22s/6d. 
wheat vessel or 23s. 9d. for < 
carry barley. The spot fleet ! 
borth is alsd felearited“up and » 
fixtures have been made.

“Lumber freights are also qn 
steamer has been fixed to load < 
Sound for Australia at 31s. 3d., 
is reported that the British bark 
bank has been fixed to load for 
Africa On the voyage to the 
tne situation is weak, steamers o 
at as low as 32s. 6d. and to two 
at 35s. ,

TO SEARCH FOR CONEMAt

Word has reached the United 
Navy department of the sailing 
San Francisco of the cruiser Ta 
which is going in search for the m 
merchant vessel Conemaugh, si 
months overdue at New York. Th 
coma is in command of Comm 
Reginald Nicholson, and her first 

‘ will be made at Acapulco for coal 
Tacoma has been sent on this m 
at thereqnest of the maritime excl 
of New York.

c

STILL AGROUND.
Sorel, July 4.—The Dominion steamer 

Vancouver, which grounded iu the St. 
Lawrence near here last Saturday, is 
still in the same position. The unload
ing of her cargo is progressing.

>1
.» ‘men

man 
give you the o

The Davis Cup.

- London, July 5.—in .the lawn ; teunis 
contest for tjie Davis cup singles at 
Wimbtodom today, rRigely beat .Dobor- 
man 4-6, 5-2, 7-5. Lem are retired from 
his match with H. L. .Doherty.

o
WHEN SEVEN MEN DIE

aPrifi antom^'ito, a laTarlabl7 catarrh. Don’t yon 
think It s dangerous to keep on hawking?
fonrail?* Cstsrrhozone today and cure 
jouraelf. It never falls, not even In the 
Throatm C£?rrh' , Bronchftis orcX°r*„z„neUb,,s °atflt °f

------ — 0----

some rather strong

1

and
THE WABASH WRECK.

I
Litchfield, Ill., July 5.—S. E. Shep

pard, cashier of the Humes Bank, at 
flumes. Ill., injured in the Wabash 
wreck Sunday night, died today, and 
several more of the wounded lying at 
the St. Francisco hospital cannot live. 
This makes the total dead twenty. 
Auree of the dead are still unidentified 
and may be buried here by the author
ities.

|i

certain sentiment that Is prevalent in’ 
some quarters regarding the Democratic 
presidential candidate. He is for Parker 
and will support him as long as there Is a 
possibility of securing his nomination. 
That is tfié attitude of the Georgia 'délé
gation, but ln case it becomes eivdent that 
Parker cannot be nominated, then Georgia 
has a majority which would vote tfie whole 
delegation for Cleveland. “Of course,” 
said Mr. Smith, “my preference for Mr. 
Cleveland IS well known, and I would be 
glad to see him nominated, but we are 
honorably committed to Judge Parker.”

DEMOCRATS READY 
FOR CONVENTION

HORRIBLE SCENES 
AT RAILWAY WRECK

r:r„. tor-, s 

:£ 4 w.ii.irsk
street, when it took fire in some un- 
k°™" ”.a“n«r- .Mrs. Wailiser, mother 

tlî cbddren' 18 unconscious from the 
at°th t?he father was out of the city

ummeu

NERProbable that Gathering at St. 
Louis Will Speedily Noml- ' 

nate Parker. i

--------------- o--------------- -r U
I THE GLORIOUS FOTIRTU,'

Colfax, III., July 4.—By the prema
ture explosion of a cannon at Colfax 
today Leo Chapman, Roy Harris, Fred 
(trending and Ralph Hester were per
haps fatally injured. While they were 
using a broomstick for a ramrod and 
were pounding it in with a baseball bat 
the powder exploded, blowing pieces o* 
the ramrod into the bodies of toe I'*:.-' 
.victims.

Twenty Two Passengers Killed 
In Sioashup on the Wabash 

Line.>
!

Is One of tt 
and Pari 
About a

LUCKY JACK SUIT.

Unexpected Adverse Verdict — Case 
Takes a Carious Tran.

That headache shauli 
and Didst noticeable 
exhaustion is readily uni 
of the accompanying ills 

All the nerve force \

S’

tOverwrought Nerves Cause the 
1 rouble—Build Up. Fortify the 
Nervous System with Ferrozone 
—Then You Will Sleep Soundly.

control and regulate tin 
members of the body is 
centres of the brain. 

For this

I1

purpose an a 
pure, rich blood is nece 
as the blood becomes thj 
as it usually does in thd 
deprived of the nourish 
there is waste and decay 

One of thé first rest] 
sleeplessness, brain fag ai 
and discouragement If

i'A i

Mr. O. Barber, Simooe
Chase’s Nerve Food is n spl 
troubled for a long time with 
come on about once a week w 
could not eat or do my w 
powders and quick cures, whi< 

“About eight months age 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and I h 
with headache since. It madt 
cure.”

was
Fer- i

f

Mrs. W. H. HILL, Q1 
Truro, N.S., states “My 
out of ortler. I could not sleej 

ntèrvous headaches. Some t 
Tient with Dr. Chase’s Nerve ]
, und this preparation a worn 
lerv s systeni has been toned 
tier 1 can rest and sleep We 
give me tLe slightest trouole.”

The greatest of restorativ 
& Co., Toronto. The por 
remedies.

V
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Americans Seized 
Victoria Steamer

a (Aorangi From 
Australian Ports

SvuMARlNfc AT CRONSTADT.

SI. Petersburg, July 5.—The subma
rine boat Protector is reported on excel- 
le”t authority to be at Cronstadt. 

The Protector left New York June 
. otu for Cork, belaud, on board the Nor

wegian steamer Fortune. It has been 
reported that the vessel will be shipped 
by rail to Vladivestock.

SLOGAN STAR BUSY.

Shipping 1,100 Tons of Ore a Month- 
Mine is Now in Good Shape.

“Seventy men are at work' at the Slo
gan Star mine at Sandon, B.C.,” said 
Byron N. White, manager of the prop
erty, who has returned from a trip To 
the mine. “The mine is shipping 500 
tons of silver and lead ore and 600 
tons of concentrates to the smelter at 
Trail, B.C., each aouu. The ore as
says about 96 ounces In silver and 65 
per cent. lead.

“The mine is In good shape. We had 
a little setback because of snowslidea 
last winter. It took $15,000 to repair1 
the .damage and the company has nut 
in $15,000. worth of machinery this 
year. The Slocan district is looking 
well and a number of new prospects 
are being opened. y

“I think the report of the.commisslon 
on the silver question will result in sil
ver being eventually maintained at 60 
cents and that its fluctuations will be- 
slight around that figure. This will 
mean much for the Slocan country and 
> -JiiT£r l?rodaci”S camps. I believe 
it will be the means of starting 
ber of Slocan mines to work.”

mediately after discharging her Port Hi ■ g- -1 regaîa? passengers8ahd^some freight.^ WlCCk Of ttlC

Easy Win JFor”Dohertys. StCaRlCr NO^C

' 1' -T — 1 ■ ■

Danish Government Charters 
Vessels to Seek For Suivl- 

vors of Disaster.

One Hundred and Twenty Eight 
Have Been Landed at 

Various Places.

PANIC SEIZES CREW. otherwise deal with the same;
Allan Lim* Catches Fire at Wharf taSng M°th” CompS?T m nart "Æl 

and Sailors Jump Overboard. of. âr each ZStK'S c™
arf°aaid’tnMbae9” ,5iTThSS. Uvea '>ba«sK^C“r4t’orsecCriK1C,,ôf"raï/
are said to have been lost tonight dnr-1 other company ha vine oblecfs mg a fire which has destroyed tae or in .part, siLllar to thraeof ttos^m
grain elevator and three freight houses tony: 40 “ose ot tM8 Com-
oanv8 ?nd M.al°® Railroad Com- <&) To promote any company or com-
They Atn,n^8tl'C, wharf> Charlestown, panics for the purpose of acquiring all
A"? “**an line steamer Australia was ” a“V part of the property and liabilities 
“*? the wharf when the fire broke ®f this Company, or tor any other pu“ 
nSiJ flre ,and pueh of her f«* wh ch may seem directly or lndi-
toSS ™ka „waa burned. She Wffs re««y calculated to benefit this Company:

fna^,from wharf by tags , 0®*) Generally to purchase,"hlfc «till «blaze, and'a panic followed I '«“•" or in .«change, hire, . 
temn£i1 n* CÏAW', A dozen of the crew *2Lulre’ *“r, cctl or personal property, 

overboard and three are said I A1*1 lny ^abts or privileges which the missing® T>ten, drowned. Others - are I S|®J3>a?y tMnk necessary or conve- 
3^1 FXofeS8 wi|l reach a million rl??i,t°r the purposes of its business:
nSür At 8:30 o’clock .the fire was .To borrow or raise money tor 

eAnanii.mi. T, i - , under control. I sny purpose of the Company, and for theCopenhagen, July 5.—A subaeription -------------p— purpose ot securing the same aid interest
in favor of the relatives of the victim. ' “VITAL STATISTICS.” °F f°r any other purpose, to mortgage or
and of the reacued passengers of the . „, ----- II?e the undertaking on all or any part
Danish steamer Norge, which found- putliS hTmemofïXfthTb ha,S„ja6t or ^ ^
ered Tuesday. June 28th, off Rock Isle mg startling statistics: ^‘PpUyed ln°98 âSd SL’ÏÏPî4** «■ make, drZ£, accept 
reef, northwest of Scotland, with the ‘««3,868 evening, in- 371 pieces, a^d 2LT1®®mabi® de"
loss of 646 lives, was started here this ^tXm^onXi,''01®?' 1 Ta|. married notés, Mils of «ch^e.'wiïs of°Tàdto7 
morning. Condolences are pouring in times, am? in man^style*1 dpor1,120 Und"?™'s’fobu^?tto,V and other negotiable 
from the royal family and people-iu ample, I was sSbted til times i '""trnments:
America and elsewhere. shot 51 times; I was drowned 22 times- wlttf'anj arrangements
^Touching scenes were witnessed again Lti^smshed^^timea6-8’ / hal ?r PtomcUl) or any atotori?*,’ r^nTcipa° 

today in the offices of the United blood vessels 192 times®8 T L„ r'Aptare.d °üî®rtïA*e’ that may seem eon-

SKKïiKï Si ïfp? 31SÀS E5£5

search of the. islands and waters in the n*«bt carried through Premier (19.) To obtain anv „7“®“ 0fS°SkaIA 1” survivors, tiosnre proposal, nldeT^  ̂^inres ” LaKWature tor "nabU?g “he Com«ny 
Crown Prmce Fredenk, who is regent will be transacted for the remainder t0 ïaîry anv of Its objects into 

m the absence of King Christian, has the session of the House of Com- f0‘' acting any mcnUfleatlod of tbe 
received condolences from several sov- by a majority of 80, despite the ComP*ny,« constitution, or for any other
ereigns. ^^..denunciations 0f memberi of thl S“rp0B& “at may seem «pedlent Vd to

Stornoway, July 5.—The Danish au- —A),1_sor1erly scenes without ïhîîîî® ®ny Proceedings or applications
thonties have cnartered a steamer to ^rfeedeut took place in the lobbies müwi ma7 eeem calculated, directly or in
search the Rockall, St. Kilda and Jblch were invaded by the public and S™îIy' t0 Prejudice the Company’s ta-Flannan islands for survivors of the ^‘^mis seeking to?.influ^e mtm- ‘®^: m
wrecked steamer Norge. Two children mT? A?,. ™e against the government. To takfe or otherwise acquire and
Who were among the rescued passen- "if® p0*^e- which were reinforced, fin- „2id 8hares In any other Company having 
gers of the Norge died in the hospital remettons? ‘5? ,c™wd into the open air ,hX*8. n,A,0g®Abcr or ln Part similar to 
here as a result of exposure. courtyard adjoining thie house. those of this Company, o- carrying on any

New York, July 5.-The anxiety ______ as dZcti?PôW®, ^lag «™d»cted so
the hundreds who have haunted —------  ) rnmnlnV-7 0r lndlre<!tly to benefit this

the office of the Scandinavian Steam- . =^^===!* I °™pany.
Su.p Company since yesterday awaiting Llct‘rIF,CATE OF THE REGISTRATION .i. dlatr,bnte any of the property
news of the ill-fated steamer Norge, OF AN EXlitA PROVixc,. r sLie® C°mp“y amoDg tbe members in
which foundered on Rockall reef, off aaiba-provinCIAL „
the coast of Scotland, June 28th was COMP ax-v rnSXTo ,Pay ont of the funds of the
relieved today when k nartial list of COMPANY. I ®Ip!,n?®8.,ot or ‘addental to
tue survivors at Stornoway wag1 re- “Compnmea Act. 1807." of^theTomnanv**^nd‘to'1'rpm<‘nn»T7tl8lng
pan^ft0C«toeenhagenOfflCît°Vahe h”™' c'^n™1 CBKTIFY th»t "The Bella £»?» « comply forV^ï^^der^
• since^yestTday that % ^ I” ^ ”ï^guïraS't^ “tL*»

vivors of the disaster had been landed c*al Company under the “Companies Act I °* ,an^ the shares iù the Company’s;LjarL0U.S place? alp1* the British A®07”,,0 carry out or effect alfor^nv of lfAlptal; a°y debentures or other ^eenr-
eoast. but up to this afternoon the the objects of the Company to which the I lties Pf the Company, or in or about the
names of only 23 survivors had been legislative authority of -the Legislature of fo™atlon or promotion of the Company
received. British Columbia extends. 8 01 oi the conduct of its business:

ate h|n h«fed no”®® .0fothe Company la situ- . To sell, improve, manage, develop,
wlshlnrton ny aot Seattle, King County, ^hange, lease, mortgage, dispose ot, 

asùington, U. 8. A. turn to account, or otherwise deal with
The amount of the capital of the Com- 15® n”dertak,lng’ or all or any part of the 

pany Is one million dollars, divided into one and rIfhts of 016 Company, with
mlrllon ekar0R of one dollar each. I Power to accept as the consideration any

The head office of the Company in this 18°ares* ®tocks, or obligations of any other
nlwiS? lB, ,®itaate i” Victoria, and B COFlpany:
Vl<îm5îy' dIV5- en5ine^r» whose address Is (24 > To engage In tlie business of com-
Comnanv ’ ,8 *** attorney for the 'carriers, both by land and sea, and

pany. I to that end to buy, purchase, lease, own,
« ot the existence of the Com- ?r ln *”7 manner whatsoever, andl«any is fifty years. 4 om to operate, construct, and maintain a line

The Company is limited. \?t Unea of railway to be operated either
onder my hand and seal of office 5y 8team’ electricity, or such other motive 

SJSSft Province of British Columbia, Kj!îr a? “ay he deemed best, and to 
fhto 18th day of May, one thousand nine 1 2 asc* . charter, buy, construct, operate, 
hundred and four. Ior maintain any boats or ships for the

[L.S.) g. y. WOOTTak furtherance of the purposes and objects of
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies th^® ,P°JVers:

The objects for which the Company has Ç®*) 7° lease» huy, construct, operate teen established.are: P y and maintain such line or lines of tel-
cnf\Jb«Dr°XC,nr® pnlp and pap*r and feffii“d te,egrapha as 66 deemed
CTt timber for the manufacture of wood
atéPall ^T™Tiî° erect- maintain and oper- 
ôî «w aeeeaaary for the cutting
P* aa*d timber, and the mills necessary fnr?..
per, and to carry on the business of 
and paper manufacturers

ancouvcr Fast In the 
In the River 8L 
Lawrence.

il

m
London, July 4—In the tennis doubles

Z M7hM
and Lemaire, 6-0, 6-1, 6-3.

THE CASCADE MINE.

Will Be Due Tomorrow With a 
Large Number of 

Passengers.
City of Nanaimo in Trouble With 

U. 8. Customs at Port 
Angeles.

i Canadian Engineer 
s Names of Man> 
ipable Men.

Writing from Alberni on the 4th of 
J’ Mr- I- B- Atkinson, M. E., who

^dî^mnatTthe Zï£perty 18 ln excellent

iÇîtiï S"aiK-
2Juth of the shaft. As previously a tat- 
ed, tine ore Is of « remarkably rich

ipany will, in a fortnight, be able ship about 150 tons Of thin high? 
ffade ore, making regntof shipments! 
^! raX®r; aud,,that the indications for 

?Le “Tery satisfactory.” Mr. 
Atkinson also states that thé bunkers 
tor _ shipping the ore are completed anc 
that the completion of the tramwav the dump to the whZrf fo ^y 
delayed by the non-arrival of material 
. A mining man extensively interested 
S. ybst coast mines, who returned t( 
Xï°!Aa.,by î,hé Q”een City, and who 
vuited the Cascade mine on Sunday 

Cdofirms all that Mr. Atkinson 
staitoB With regard to the mine.

that it wHl .become one of the 
th?Coa™PP^"Prod°Clng properties of

Interesting Shipping News of 
the Harbor, Coast and 

Ocean.
Charge Is That She Violated In 

spectiçn Clause of 
Regulations.

el Works Ask For the 
lection of the 
Volunteers.

take or 
or otherwise

(l*om Tuesday*» Dally.* '
i Tomorrow the Canadian - Auftra- 
lian liner Aorangi will 1)6 due from the 
Australian ports, Fiji and Honolulu, 
with upwards, of 5UU passengers bound 
for all parts of the continent. The Ao- 
rangi also brings a large amount of 
cargo for this port and Vancouver. 
Many of the Aorangi’s passengers are 
going to the St. Louis -Exhibition. It is 
probable that the ship will remain long 
enough in Victoria to allow the 
gers an opportunity to see tlie .city.

BKOKE HER OWN RECORD.

The tug Pilot, Captain Scarf, oblit- 
«rated her own good record for. the 
round trip between Victoria and the 
Treadwell mines, Douglas island, Alas- 
ka’.uWuen. she finished here yesterday 
with the barge Richard .rf in tow. On 
the up-tnp she made the distance iu 
four days thirteen hours. On the return 
vojmge she did it in six days twelve 
hours. This is very fast towing, indeed, 
and it will probably be some time be
fore such a record is reduced by any 
mel lowing vessel. The Pilot and her 
tow had good weather both going and 
coming, but even with this advantage 
the time is excellent. As ia well-knowu. 
the Pilot is one of the most powerful 
tugs oq the Pacific coast, and moving 
along with, a heavily laden town, su» 
makes surprising time. Captain Scarf 
reports all very quiet m the north, Ju
neau having recovered from its small
pox scare, rue Pilot is berthed at 
the rice mills, upper harbor. The Rich- 
ard 111. has gone on to Tacoma smel’- 
er with her load.

'tfrom Swrsday’s Dally.) 
t 5ei*ed by tfie United States customs 
officials yesterday afternoon and held 
for an alleged violation of the United 
XESL customs laws governing - the to 
carrying of passengers, the steamer City 

the^B- & N- Railway 
company, which took two loads of ex- 
cursiomsts to Port Angeles yesterday, 
is the latest victim of international dif- 
feS?knceT?f..opmi,011 oyer maritime, law.

The United States officials who'aejz- 
od ‘be steamer allege the City of Na
naimo has been gnilty of an infraction 
of the_ customs laws-: in that she did 
not submit herself -to Inspection by the 
United States officials as to her quali
fications to carry passengers iu Ameri
can waters. It is alleged, that she should 
bave gone from Victoria to Port

■ -Wâyftjfç-if-arBt
returned to X ictoria, taken her 
plement of passengers and gone to Port 
A ngeley, where there would have been 
no objection whatever to her landing 
them and taking them away again.
, 1 he City of Nanaimo made two trips 
from X ictoria to Port Angeles yestcr- 

on .each occasion being comfortably 
filled with excursionists. It is estimat
ed that she took across the Strait an 
aggregate of between eight hundred and 
one thousand persons. It was on her 
attempt to leave on her second return 
‘»p.Victoria that the United States 
officials interfered and took nosseneion , ^pbe concentrator at the Velvet-Port- of the vessel on her officers being un-

«nîî “hU,®’ M .“Ules souihwest ot BOSS- able to show them the papers declaring rnm 0nr Own Corresoonilec-

n h7v 11 ha“dle 50 tons of ore were made for the steamer Whatcom, phoenix-like, from the ashes of thl
and tî2rtL Wlli ^®_Cphcentrated °f the Alaska Steamship Company, to structure destroyed a few wwks axo
qD ore f'd upit0 smelted later on by proceed to Port Angeles and bring back appliances, however are of littk

smelter, which the company the City of Nanaimo’s passengers. The use witnout a plentiful water suddIv 
2ïji. p“tœup’ w5®u, the concentrator is Whatcom left accordingly at 7 o’clock and President Howard has applied t<! 
^®û^5 yol?an8at:lsfJctor}|y* The smelt-. f°r Port Angeles to undertake this the city council for this, pointing out 
dar am?1 wm1 • ab°Ut i7t ilops 111 formidat>!e task, as such a I what was self-evident when the works
ffn t Vf probably, this crowd it was estimated, would find ; wefe burned down, that the quantity
*51 * *he comPau7 will receive no re- pretty hard work to get accommoda- ■ a?d pressure were alike deficient. Th* 
?J2î21.Stifïem tüe vre nutl1 tlie mueiter is ti®.n aboard the Whatcom. I aldermen took up the matter last even-
“SSr* , ,. , . * * lÿense interest was taken in Victoria andf' without a dissenting voice
• .tüe pre_18 hl«h grade copper and the strange misadventure of the City , 7°^ û lar«« sum for the immediate 

the company formerly snip- of Nanaimo, especially by the friends layiI»g Of a main four times the sim 
ped dnect to a smelter, but, on account excursionists, and anxious en- °Lthaî which at present supplies the
J5 thA r2 nuIes of wagon haul, this was «Juries were made at the various Ain-, piftead. Heavy as the outlay involved 
found too expensive. After the first of pi£? offices until the Whatcom arrived. J 27111 be, the city has already lost toany

working force at the mine will Th,e City of Nanaimo, which only re- 2imes the amounting owing to the in-
be 30 men. The mine already has ***^7 came out of the painters’ and teHQPtlon of its principal industry, 
enough ore on the surface to keep the renovators’ hands, is one of the hand- Magistrate Yarwood was yesterday 
concentrator working 1« months. somest and most comfortable steamers again confronted with the question what

The grain freight market continues D lde Kossland-Kootenay mine at ?” the coast. Her usual run is along S16 bovs—the boys, that is.
lifeless. The last vessel to load old * ®<?ssland, of which I am manager, is , e eastern coast of Vancouver island, T* themselves under Ais juris-
crop at San Francisco, cleared Wedncs- shlPPmg <<> .tons of ore a day to the frPm Victoria to Conlox, including Na- 2iS“on by crihainal acts. There have
day, leaving on the engaged list but the ®melter at Northport, Wash. It is use/l P41™0 and other important points. She „a. °nmber of minor thefts here 
Marfie Molinos, which will load new for fluxing- We have made no arrange- hasa magnificent set of engines, which 2X22? vTb $?5st f6W months. all corn- 
crop barley. The new crop of grain men,ts for shipping after the Northport enabI,e -her to make high speeds. The 2X212 , “2s’ many of whom were
is not coming in rapidly and shippers ?mefer shuts down. The mine is work- J688®1 2| valued at considerably over k2tw1 aV2 M on the one
are as yet doing but little buying’’ says ln* 20 men- one hundred thousand dollars. 22 .,2?® jaîLis plàce to send boys
the Daily Commercial News, in its "Tbereis notthe least doubi; that the ,in this novel case will f2matorv°n fn® 2tfe„there J* re-
weekly review of the charter market. orea of the Le Roi mine can Be concen- be awaited, especially by water front ^ existence at present
adding: market, grated. Its concentrating teste at X .meUy with a good deal of curiosity It ^e-name’ the subject of pen-
-, “The freight rates asked by the Sail- ,mi11 will commence July 1. I Is -not bought that there will be any por f tim?1
mg Shipowners’ union make it impos- îbmk îhe,Le Roi company will come r€?olt t° the City of Nanaimo’s pended sengmouL°n snf*
sible to do any chartering, as grain through the present difficulty, and that 2lged v,loIatl011 of the United States siiretîeamakl“? the parentsprices have not decUn^ to I mint the mine will be put on a good payteg ®?8t1°?8 l?w. It has been nc^ed thlt !"6tll8--for--them was tried, but the
where shippers could pay 22s.*Cd. for a h88*8^ , those law8v governing vessels
wheat vessel or 23s. 9d. for one to XT 1 do not believe that the smelter at £5 3, grP^f85n§,er8 haVe been enforced

,,.m barley. The spot fleet in the Northport- will be shut, down for any SLÎv «Fmted ?tates officials with uu-
bortl Is als(J _ lleaffed Mip and ne oeW f reat teagth. of tiw^. As seen a. thl ÏÏ"5i#®ar|{ no doubt- to the
fixtures have been made. Le Roi company installs a concentrator n?5utf 1 d ?aSGr" connected with the

Lumber freights are also quiet; a I thihk the smelter will start up, ami Clallam and General Slocum wrecks,
steamer has been fixed to load ou the ‘be high grade ores at the mine ®-0nr8e. well known that spe-
Sound for Australia at 31s. 3d., and it "i1.1, be shipped direct to the smelter, hev® !ate!y been issued
is reported that the British bark Olive- wh,le ‘he lower grade ores will be con- -£?e American department of ma- 
bank has been fixed to load for South ceutrated and the concentrates used as D. C., that inspection
Africa. On the voyage to the Orient a .““‘o mil with tHe silidous ores. - mun^e^ and, everything
the situation is weak, steamers offering , I do not place much confidence in must be enforced
at as low as 32s. 6d. and to two porto Ü® reported combination between the C”! hencetorth.
at 35s. War Eagle, the Centre Star and the ® Tr yhatcom arrived here

Le Roi. I do not believe the London Au?S:,es at midnight, bring-
stockholders will agree to such a propo- M„hHtthe maj°fity of the ex-
sition.” ÎF™<?ulets taken over by tbe City of

Nafiaimo yesterday. About sixty of the 
unlucky excursionists we-e Drc-cnte^

gSfÆï SÆS 
?;.rAr5Srk51?,s,"m“” îî-w,,.

guaÆâa“”fcïa,.i«»«-vi-riV ss *£Hb
-WÊÊÊm Adam Begunn, of Buffalo, 

with 6,907 points.

1lly 4.—Five tugs made an 
the Dominion line steamer 
t of the mud of Lake St. 
ternoon. Despite the fact 
ter portion of the steam- 
d been lightered, the at- 
complete failure. Another 
be made in the morning, 
dition of the tide will be 
le, and If this is not suo- 
iteamer will have to be 
in operation which will re- 
ae. All her passengers are 
1$ and will remain on the 
er tomorrow morning’s at- 
ease the boat has been

niy 4.—Judge Winchester 
inquiry here this morning 
ant of American engineers 
d Trunk Pacific. J. M. 
■ell-known Canadian engi- 
lled, and in his evidence 
> names of a large num- 
ian engineers who, in his 

equal to those employed 
l Trunk Pacific. He was 
material could be found 

ry without going to the 
s. Prof. McLeod, secre- 
anadian Society Civil Bn- 
also is official timekeeper 
i Trunk, after some hesi-
ted that the ___
*. Shanley were all 
Canadian society and 

positions on the Grand

Y IDENTIFIED.
Marie, Out., July 4.—The 
in taken out of the canal 
y has been identified by 
tiers found in the pockets 

H. Edwards, Hamilton, 
missing from his boarding 
ut a week. Marks on the 
ought, indicate foul play. 
’S CALLED OUT.
7 4.—The Dominion Iron 
npany this morning made 
mpt to operate its works 
uguratiou of the present 
Lers’ pickets gathered 
fates and interfered with 
of those who desired to 

isequence the management 
vorks made application to 
s for increased protection: 
dt the Sydney Field Bat- 

94th Highlanders have 
out and will be "placed on 

around the company’s 
ee that the obstruction is

Vi

«Cf

passeii-
v

i\ a num-
He is

■o-

HAS FAITH IN
THE LE KOI MINE

com- W4
PLANNING BETTER 

FIRE PROTECTION
Prominent Mining Engineer Sat

isfied That Rosslartd Pro
perty is AH Right.

'
’Western Fuel Company Ask For 

Adequate Water 8uppl>— 
Bad Boys.

",

amongnames sub-
m e ra
wer e

THE EMPRESS OUT.
Last evening the Canadian Pacific 

Railway Company’s liner Empress of 
China left for the Oriental ports with 
a. fairly large cargo of general mer
chandise, but an unusually small pe# 
senger list. She had only twenty-five in 
the first saloou, but n considerable num
ber of home-returning Japanese and 
Chinese in the steerage. She sailed tor 
Yokohama about halt-past 7 o'clock.

known

j*.
- Aberdeen, Scotland, July 6.—Another 
boatload containing 17 survivors of the ill- 
fated Danish steamer Norge, which foun- 
dered off Rockall Reef, 290 miles from the 
Scottish mainland, on June 28, were, land
ed at Aberdeen tonight by the steam trawl
er Largo Bay.

Six hundred and twenty-seven souls are 
still missing.

The contingent now being cared tor at 
Aberdeen consists of 12 passengers, the 
third mate of the Norge, the quartermas
ter, a steward, a tamp trimmer and 
of the crew.

Tb®y drifted at the mercy of the Atlan
tic for six days. When both water and 
food were gone, and when the occupants 
were almost too exhausted even to nope, 
the trawler hove ln sight. This was on 

when the boat was 30 miles off St.

Those rescued eked ont an existence on 
two biscuits per day. When they started 
from the Ill-fated ship there was only one 

al cask of fresh water ln the boat. 
Before the Largo Bay fell ln with them 
this and the biscuits had all been finish
ed, and the pangs of thirst and hunger 
had set In. They weathered the gale and 
™IinU.ew “ best they might, striving to 
reach the coast of Scotland against the 
beaj7 sea»- Front strips of life belts they- 
constructed a crude sail The men had 
scarcely strength enough to hold the oars.

When the survivors were dragged on 
board the trawler, the fishermen were 
obliged to forcibly prevent them from eat
ing and drinking too much.

Many of the survivors have severe 
wounds, sustained from jumping from the 
decks of the sinking ship. The legs and 
#ra*se of others were swollen from ex
posure and from the salt water. On their 
arrival at Aberdeen the survivors were 
taken to the Sailors’ Home. The third 
mate states that three other boats started 
with that rescued by the Largo Bay. One
SkigfwiM?
J® men with the second mate - in charge. 
The third boat had 10 men on board. The 
survivors parted company with the three 
boats on July 3. For these boats the 
British gunboat Leda, the government 
fishing cutter Jacka, a steamer chartered 
by the Danish consul at Glasgow and sev
eral other vessels are deliberately search
ing. The bodies of three children rescued 
irom the Norge, only to die on shore, were 
buried today at Stornoway.

1 A

FREIGHT MARKET SLOW.

Very Little Business Offering 
Exporting Ceutres.

at Coast

I
vM": one

LL AGROUND.
4.—The Dominion steamer 
rhich grounded in the St. 
ir here last Saturday, is 

: position. The unload- 
rgo is progressing.

■--------o-------------
tie Davis Cup.

ly 5.—In .the lawn ’ tennis
^ÿ^beat&of-

7-5. Lem are retired from 
ïh H. L. .Doherty.

V, one.
Line

sm

Tim case was rather a serions one, two 
,«f age being 
*te a restau-

... . ------ ------------ "they had left
their homes and taken up their resi
dence in the bush. Tiring of berries 
as a steady article of diet, they raided 
the restaurant one night and were 
caught in flagrante delicto. It looked 
as if nothing could come of it except a 
visit, to the provincial jail, bnt an an- 
peal was made to the attorney-general 
and he consented to the suspension of 
sentence. Sureties were given, and the 
5®y8’ ,had been in the cells for four 

to cut all Dominion 
year, were

(26.) To do all such other things as are 
Incidental or conducive to the attainment 
of the above objects, and which would 
advance and develop any of the powers 
herein given and granted, whether spe
cified herein or not.

boys of fourteen years 
charged with ferearitiKr 
rant. It appeared thit

pulp 
and dealers in

(2.) To acquire, -operate,

«.rsœ.-s
Colombo ~ i? th£ Pr°vlnce of British Loinmbls, or elsewhere, lands, estatesîl“^ra todlt°r«leheea’ ““ber clai^, ot 
righto n/w.^4' ti?ber', surface rights and 
S t( water rights and privileges,

P*acer mines or mineral 
sSl mlnln®8®^ ? prospects, mining lande 

coal ‘ands, mille, fac- 
oree for amettlng and treating

and refining metals, buildings, ma- 
^?®to Ptort. stock to trade; orottOT 

Property a, may be deem- tarâata?8«manî;.t0 ®q,,ip’ operate and rt 
othürwf®. 40 account and to sell or 

^ <Uspor ot the same or any of 
th®“’ ®r any Interest therein:

’ To carry on the business <>
L *’„„q°*rry,ng, smelting, dredging u_"’ 
worlf m^nÏ7’-en<1 t0 mlne- buy, sell and 
rûtoVk, iîf®tnre .,aDd mak® merchant- 
Doslta8 »dôd l Tr’ sllver-leed ores, or de- 

°5,er “toerals and metallic 
d. eoropoi.i nde of all kinds, o^thin^’^w1’ ®arth or other matters 

^ whatsoever, and to prospect and
“rafOT ^In0i.any 0t Mld substances,

SSS.
Drese^-OTWnfrS’ canners, fish enters, fruit 

manufacturers; qnarrymen, 
brick and tfie manufacturers, smelters, re- 
nners, founders, assayers, dealers ln bul- 
of :™.®ta",’.and a» products of smelting 
of every nature and description:
im<n,LoTOm!£ns4ruct’ Parly °»L maintain, 
‘.“Pror®’ manage, work, control and super
intend any canals, trails, roads, 
tramways, bridges, reservoirs, 
oootacs. aqueducts, wharves,
Miopd, furnaces, saw-mills, oil wells, oil 
works, gas works, canneries, curing houses. 
froMnï5 wîrkaV ameltiug works, concen- 
“aît°e hydraulic works, electrical
works, drainage works, Irrigation works, 
btok yards, coke ovens, warehouses,

’ ,Wagons’ eat‘s. and other works or conveniences which may seem directly con- 
??nl .4°a*?y. °f ‘be.objects of the com- 
£any' ,and to' contribute to, subsidize or otherwise ai«i or take part ln 
operation:

o or carry on the TAKE NOTICE that 60 day? after date 
I Intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands 

at Bella Coola: Commencing at a post 
marked J. Slmlster’s S. BL corner, thence 
north 11 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence lonth to the shore, thence fol
lowing the shore east to point of com
mencement; containing 22 acres more or 
less.

J. SIMISTBR. 
Bella Coola, June 1, 190L

SEVEN MEN DIE

nre that one of them died 
Ion. The first stage of 
variably catarrh. Don’t yon 
ferons to keep on hawking? 
.atarrhozone today and cure 
ever falls, not even ln the 
t Catarrh, Bronchitis or 
e. Every dr far outfit of 
is guaranteed.
■------- <y-------------
fABASH WRECK.

11., July 5.—S. E. Shep- 
of the Homes Bank, at 
injured in the Wabash 

7 night, died today, and 
of the wounded lying at 
îisco hospital cannot live, 
the total dead twenty, 
dead are still unidentified 
uried here by the author-

VjT-
ORIOUS FOURTpL,

July 4.—By the prema- 
of a cannon at Colfax 

apman, -Roy Harris, Fred 
Ralph Hester were per- 

njured. While they were 
nstick for a ramrod and 
: it in with a baseball bat 
tploded, blowing pieces of 
to the bodies of ;L*v fn.tv

;

TO SEARCH FOR CONEMAUGH.

Word has reached the Uuited States 
Navy department of the sailing from 
San Francisco of the cruiser Tacoma, 
which is going in search for the missing 
merchant vessel Conemaugh, several 
months overdue at New York. The Ta
coma is in command of Commande* 
Reginald Nicholson, and her first stop 
will be made at Acapulco for coal. The 
Tacoma has been sent on this mission 
at therequest of the maritime exchange 
of New York.

.
days’ and had had ,
Day celebrations out this 
released.

A Long Put,

Somerville Mask, July 4.—At the 
Fourth of July athletic games here to
day Wesly W. Coe, of this city, a Yale 
student, put the 16-pound shot 48 feet 
6 inches, according to the official an
nouncement, but it is probable it will 
not be accepted by the A. A. U. owing 
to the conditions under which the meet 
vyas held.

! f <b
NOTICE.

IS HEREBY GIVEN that, thirty days 
after date, I Intend to make application, 
to the Hon. tbe Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to» 
cut and carry away timber from the fol
lowing described lands, situated on Ho- 
bertson Lake, Barclay District, Vancouver 
Island, B. C.:

Commencing at a post on north side ofr 
Hobertson Lake, two miles from east endi 
of lake (S. W. corner), then 40 chains» 
north (N. W. corner), then 160 chains east 
(N. E. corner), then 40 chains south (S.. 
W. corner), then along shore of lake 100’ 
chains west to point of commencement.

^ ^ a W. P. DAYKIN.
Dated at Nltlnat, Vancouver Island,. 

B. C., May 20. 1904.

of the 
pointa, 

was secondThe Whatcom left for the Sound im-
* L

NERVOUS HEADACHE
o

RUSbiA’S VOLUNTEER FLEET.

Constantinople, July 5.—The Russian 
vmnuteer fleet steamers St Petersburg 
and oebastopol passed through the Bos
phorus from the Black Sea this morn
ing. The Sebastopol was flying the 
Red Crosh flag and her hull was paint
ed white. The vessels took on board a 
quoitity of stores and remained in the 
harbor until this evening.

Is One of the First Symptoms to Warn You of Prostration 
and Paralysis—its Cause and the Only Way of Bringing 
About a Permanent Cure- Statements of Cured Ones.

Centej-aV

NOTICE.
IS HEREBY GIVEN that, thirty day» 
after date, I intend to make application 
to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works, for a special license to 
cut and carry aVvay timber from the fol
lowing described lands, situated on the 
West end of Hobertson Lake, Barclay 
District, Vancouver Island, B. C.:

Commencing at a post marked N. E. 
corner, then west 160 chains (N. W. cor
ner), then south 40 chains (S. W. corner), 
then east 160 chains (8. E. corner), then 
40 chains north to point of commence
ment. Commencement point is at west 
end of lake (R. 8. Daykln’s claim).
' A , e R. S. DAYKIN.
Dated at Nltlnat, Vancouver Island, 

B. C., May 20, 1904.

j
g*-"1- - — DIVOxvoE AND MURDER.

J Troubled 
eeplessness?

Hopkmsvillee, Ivy., July 5.—Mack 
Hern, of Paducah, aged .28, shot and 
kille dhis father, James Hern, aged GO, 
â barkeeper. Thedead man had been 
divorced and married agaiu and the 
son took offense at remarks

ways, 
water- 

machine-That headache should be one of .the first 
and m<ht noticeable symptoms of

is not checked indigestion, weak action of the 
k heart and other symptoms of nervous pros

tration and paralysis soon fellow, 
k /NeRw Headache powders and quick cures can-
itvFlbre^ possibly afford more than temporary re-
ij l‘of, and the result is most disastrous to the

Ji nervous system.
it.Seat al Ùià extraordinary blood-building po

.°rp - an<l nerve-restoring quaitties Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve-Boas. Nerve Food brings about thorough and last

ing cure by positively removing the
There is no excuse for anyone to suffer 

frota repeated attacks of hëadache and 
stantly run the risk of paralysis

■■p nervous
exhaustion is readily understood by a study 
of the accompanying illustration.

All the nerve force which is required to 
control and regulate the various organs and 
members of the body is created in the 
centres of the brain.

For this purpose an enormous q'dantity of /J 
pure, rich blood is necessary. Just as soon ç 

the blood becomes thin, weak and Watery, ij 
as it usually does in the spring, the brain is 
deprived of the nourishment required and 
there is waste and decay of the nerve cells.

One of the first results is headache and / 
sleeplessness, brain fag and feelings of fatigue . // 
and discouragement. If the wasting process ({^

SrWrO
against his mother and they exchanged 
blows. Yong Hern walked inte the 
saloon today and shot his father.

\
ht Nerves Cause the 

Up. Fortify the 
stem with Ferrozone 
I Will Sleep Soundly.

i.d
CHILDRhi, .tNED TO DEATH.

Raleigh, N. C., July 5.—Three girls 
ranging from 4 to 12 years were burned 
to death today at the Carleigh cotton 
mills, near this city. They were the 
daughters of John T. Cole; a boss en
gineer. The father, mother and two 
children escaped, one of the latter, a 
boy being terribly burned. The father 
made frantic but ineffectual attempts 
to rescue the children. The place is is
olated and had no fire protection.

DESPISED EDUCATION.

if
4:NOTICE.

IS HEREBY GIVEN mat, thirty days 
after date, I Intend to make application

PO™ tor^a SSffSSE to
rivera ^treama’^kes'^nTd t^dlv^Ttae l°tWKivedeTrl^d ,^dsîn«toatadmonthNltin- 
whole'or aqy part of the water of such 81 River, ln Sec. 89: 
streams and rivers as the purposes of the Commencing at a post (writing obllter- 
Company may require: ated) situated between the Nltlnat main

W.) To clear, manage, farm, cultivate, ”Telf, and the west fork of Nltlnat, about 
irrigate, plant, build on, or otherwise ” miles up the river from the lagoon, said 
work, use or Improve any land which, or being N. B. corner, then 80 chains
any Interest in which, may belong to the JJf* W- corner), then south (8. W. corner), 

The Midland Mail is deenlv flcm-iewtl ?f>ISpa?y’ }° deal wIth an7 farm or other *°en chains east (8. E. corner), then

suKEIlËHfïSS,rT’» ““ js, •=?“ ••in^wf reum~™nteiued as^Æ- ’’ ^DAYKIN
fling thing. In the Education Depart- and the supplying ^oda to any <S K- Dated Nltlnat, Vaneofver tsian/^C
rnent Estimates we have, for the Royal ployees or ïhe occupiers ofany of its May 22, 1004. T™ana’ C*
College of Art, four professors start- lands, or any other persons, and tor bar-1-------------------------—__________ t_______
ingat i860 per year each, and rising to taring or dealing In the products of mine NOTICE.
£500. In other estimates for the Civil and forest, and the carrying on of the IS HEREBY GIVEN that thirty a.,. 
Service we have the Sergeant-at-Anns general business of traders and mer- after date, I Intend to mât» d,?ys
in attendance on the Lord Chancellor- «bant»: ' i to the Bon. the Chlef oSmm.atmier “r
an abeolutely useless office-paid £1,000 to ) To undertake and carry Into ef-’ Lands and Works, for a serial license to 
per year. In addition to a pension from toet all such financial, trading, or other «at and carry away timber from the fai
th®, army. We also have Black Rod, Rations or businesses In connection ^wlng described lands, situated on the 
performing duties a clerk could very ‘be objects of the Company as the 5,"»*. end of Hobertson Lake, Barela?
well execute, drawing £1,000 a year C<S,pany may think fit: i District, Vancouver Island B O ^
tor that office, in addition to £994 a —ST/.,», “eqnlre and carry on all or any1 Commencing at a post on the West end

from the army. That useless offl- _?he business or property, and on the South side of Hobertson Lake
cial is thus drawing as much, within ™ «HâT4®1® any Unbllttles or any per- °?arked p- C. Daykln, S. E, Corner Post’ 
£6, as the four professors of art, while 04 °r comPany P<»- 480 «bains w. (to s. w. Corner»,'
art in our manufactures is more than of thKTï? rty 8n,table f°r the pur- ; ï.™ *,chata N. to N. W. Corner, then
ever necessary to success. wh?»ïâ?P0î,y’ or «“rrylng on any1 «haln» E. (n. b. Corner), then to

The House of Lords is not alone in t0 c“S om o, ^h,»h0mp”1y *’ authorised «bains 8. to point of commencement 
its iniquities. In the Commons we have, carried on^ln criiiîoïfiââ11 b« .conveniently p. fc DAYKIN.

avsttai: w
might occupy, is ppM £2,000 per year (13.) To enter Into partnérahlp or into from data I Intau/ £5? ttat tb,rty ,laJS
with furnished residence rent free, be- «"Y arrangement for storing profits ‘be Chief CommLin^”8 application to
sMes £1,000 a year as part of his pen- Interests, co-operation,® jotot ad- tor perntorton to cut 'and8 carey
sion as late Parliamentary Counsel, 'J"‘hre. reciprocal concessions, or other- î'î,bor ”,'ld®>' special license toom the fob 
and his two, assistant*, one at #1,800. 5?®' wl‘b any person of company car- ‘°wl"8 'ands: Commencing at stakesad the- other fit £1,200 per year, be- ..eyIyo?_?r engaged hi, or about to carry xhomi«n0nmh® East sld^8of th S
sides four principal clerks at £1,000 per «“■ engaged In any bnsln-se or River near the upper end to
year each, six clerks at £800 per ySar g™n.*J®^,l^pab,e .being conducted so thence lLJa4lL then,'e West 80 chilns 
eacji, twelve assistant clerks at £600 d|roct,y or, Indirectly benefit this ‘ÎÎÏ5? North 80 chains, thence East 80
per year each, twelve junior clerks at t» îhïy’ aïd *° lend money to, gnaran- mriicln»^™S^®*?°’’th,80 chains. Also com- 
£250 per year each, and one collector of .„»j,®îïtrac*8 °»' or otherwise assist *Je trail at Dore’s Meadows,
fees on Private Bills at £600 per year. ~ °,r c0"pany: and to take ch|a” , Soatb ‘«>

tovt= -ssstir “ “ - ZS%æ£3S£?î{ f “ ".

norve any such

n8e 8team- watér. electricity, or a°7 *ther power as a motive 
otherwise:

probably no remedy that 
erves and drives away 
khts of wakefulness like 
very person whose sleep 
»uld take Ferrozone like 
tçGaw, w;ho writes from 
follows:

wer

4 as
X & cause.

Il W Cord!
Iered with insomnia last 

ch an extent that mf 
broke down. J 

rous. If it had gone on 
would have been a phy- 

read about Ferrozone, 
"“laud concluded it.

was the sort of
remedy I needed. I 
bought six boxes, 
and took one tablet 
with every meal. A 

— change. was at once 
no longer labored under 
ital excitement, and was 
rings more quietly. Fer- 
d my '’igestion, I picked 
ind strength, and iu a 
short time sleep came 
bead touched the pillow, 
pletely rehabilitated my 
»s made me a -different 
together.
intil your condition be- 
prostrafion ; it's iard to 
ërrozone regularly ac.d 
our sleepless nights will 
t always cures insomnia.

the greatest healtli- 
t valuable tonic ' that 
. It will bring yon .last- 
igor and health, at small 
irrozone can do tills, so 
> disnonest dealer snBsti- 
ig represented “just as 
er remedy is so good as 
ee 50ei per box or six 
1, at all druggists1 or N. 

Kingston, Out.

im a

con-

dreadful form of nervous disease when âiia 
great food cure is at hand—a certain and 
natural cura

was

O ,KéS /
section IT,

■A?
■ ‘dBgssasEaêsscome on about once a week with such violence that I 

could not eat or do my work. I tried headache 
P°W^A4Lnn.d 9uJ;k cur®8- which did no good.

“About eight months ago I took sixSoxee of Dr. 
Chaaé a Nerve Food, and I have 
with headache since, 
cure.”

Th«SS. ont S6SK$ IViSSafôbK
deal with nervousness, severe headaches and sleepless
ness, and at times a sort of numb feeling would come 
over me. I was in constant fear of paralysis, as the 
doctors told me my trouble was exhaustion of the 
nervous system. I began using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
r ood and soon noticed a great improvement. Now I 
can say that my nerves are completely restored, I 
eleep very much better, and that distressing feeling of 
numbness his disappeared."
___Mrs. George Fuller, Lakeland,
writes S—“I am very glad to be able to state that I 
have received great benefit from the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. 'It has'^sured me of nervous headache 
from which I used to be a gi ea'Ç sufferer and I am no 
longer troubled with twitching of the rerves In the 
a^tosaùd legs that I used to have as soon as I went 

t to boui

-P

I •
!

inot l>e©n troubled 
It made a thorough and liisting

issïêrfe teiti srgssti
, und this preparation a wonderful strengtlicnea My If
■ervouseyste.il hits lieen tone.1 up uu.ler this treat- |1 
ner t- I can rest and sleep Well and my hea l Uoeo not • IV 

give me the slightest trouble.”

year

t

m ' m ■

DrD Chase’s Merve Foodr-Blaw»' LI_-n-.MWpi|BWWWpil. , ,„TT. JL.

being ^d?dto°tho8^.r inCrCa-Cin ";q:-ht Wl“"le U<h,g U,:8great fooJ cur°you can prove that new flesh and tisaue are
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The Treadgold concession has.been 
cancelled. Thus at last the struggle of 
the Yukon miners supported by the ..
vailed. For two yL^Ti, Bght ha's fautif ^«^^ündef"h^ taVthe 

been carried on, resulting first in mod- g?Tn^ention”of th^ Nami^o^run 
lficatjon and now In the complete f*. excursion, and that ofl^cial would 
abandonment of the scheme. It mat ft h*Te come to Victoria to inspect 
be forgotten that in the Yukon J1SpeJfed her upon her arrival21- ■=»■ 2£ edidate, was elected on the no-Tread- w \*he i^no?lity of infection has 
gold platform. The promise made „„ hmit-i , rale> been insisted.upon. The his hehalf at that time“ ok^b°ut 

now that another election is impending, trarv””» We ■iflve evidence to the eon- 
the proposed monopoly has been brok ”7" not befieve that they:;ih it,.?u,d bei~eg\ort E

view the history of this deal, and the ^rm *? ““Pleasant duty. Under 'the 
action of the government and ‘parlia- would ad-

Slwrrisssiss *
•But inPthe end'Te câuseYof0tnhe1ÏÏiple

has triumphed. This Case and soL 
others show the advantage of making 
and repeating a fight against misgov 
eminent and corruption, even when
£rcer*h re,ms h0peleas’ ,*nd when the 
larger battalions are on the side of the 
plunderer and the

IBBCitrçUvAï, Jm.Y 8, 1904. §after the horse
f

a ^ LOGto
*«• MnUng » PuMUMns 1. «

Limited Llateltltr.1 4 [gMinpany,
Wednesday Morning, Jtily 6, 1960.

A codfish weighing over 36 pounds was 
for «ale In one of our fish markets on Frl- 
them? Why ** there flot someone curing

.llktr- Henry Locke, who was injured by 
the explosion on board the Forward, was 
yesterday reported in a very critical state, 
not expected to recover.
, TîüJt^mer Eliza Ahderson carried over 
to Pdrt- Townsend about a hundred ladies 
and gentlemen, where they were most cor- 
dlaliy received. The ü. S. revenue cutter 
Jeff Davis saluted them on their arrival. 
On the passage over, when midway, E. O. 
Crosby, Esq., read the Declaration of In
dependence. The party returned highly 
lighted with the excursion.

Wc learn that a petition from Nanaimo 
will be sent to the assembly, praying an 
extension of the franchise.

James Bay bridge was opened to traffic 
yesterday. Mr. Tidwell's vehicle was the 
first to cross it

#i‘‘. « Broad Street. Victoria. B. O. rnace«1.95

«6.00

«1.40
«6.80
«1.50
*6.00
«1.40
«5.60

u r:\iXlx (From r-arrsday’s Daily.)
Fall * Fair.—For the miners’ 

contest the fall fair committee 
oeived the following subscripts 
ditionaily on the $400.00 being 
$10 from the Giant Powder Go 
per A. A. Sparks, Esq.

• Whiskey-Seller" Fiuel-At Lad 
S” J rtday, Sampson, an India! 
®°*d I» and costs for being into 
and Stephen Meriil for supplyi 
firewater was fined $50 or three
serv»fi | • n.°-t bemS forthcoming 1 
serve Ins time in Nanaimo jail] 
--was heard before Mr. Th|

ti X. (i OATtGTSON Managing THrecror. Hi per bbl.
Paste# Floor—

Snow Flake, per sack ___ ......
Snow Flakè, pef bbl......................
Three Star, per sack ..................
Three Star, per bbl ................ .
Drifted Snow, per sack ..............
Drifted Snow, per bW .......... ...

FVptl—
Hay, Island, per ton ....................
S&fpM? !on.;;;................

Wheat, per ton. .......
Middlings, per ton
Bran, per ton..............
Gronnd feed, per ton...
. Vp$r#>tFhie<i —
Feans, per *>............
Cabbage, per lb. ...................... ....
??,l#ow*r P** head..........
Onions, 8 lbs. for ........................ ».
Carrot*, per lb ............... .............

rent, per lb.............................
tî**t£^tatoea’p€r 100 lb#*..........

Fresh Island, per dozen .
Fjesh cream, per pint ...

::-

i

9r£ ■IKE DAILY COLONIST DOUBLE
•• FEED-DOORSsæmœg* *18.00

$20.00 |Just about the meanest 
thing a furnace can have 
is a dinky little door.

Ever have one ? Hit the edge 
as often as thç bole ? One has 
to be an expert stoker to shovel 
coal into aoifie furnaces. If i 
you're not an expert you’ll get I 
as much on the floor as in the Ë 
furnace. / I

The Sunshine furnape is' 1 
equipped with a good, big door. *
You can put your shovel in and drop the coat just where it is 
wanted—no trouble, no taking aim, no missing, no scattering, or 
annoyance.

Everything about the Sunshine furnace is on the same 
of thoughtfulness.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for booklet.

•ns year .......... ..
Six months ............
three months ....

75..95 00 
.. 2 60 
.. 1 20

«37
*26.00 
*28.00 

*28 to *30
* >
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15i SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST «% àEAST
Deadman’s Island Case.-The 

ment in the appeal in the Atl 
General vs. Ludgate was conclu! 
the !• ull Court yesterday and juc 
was reserved by their Lordships, 
court adjourned until Wednesday 

appeal in the case of Re 
'ftutchmson, a somewhat famous! 
mal case in Vancouver will be hi

Fruit Shipments. — F. R. Stex 
Go., have received advices from 
•Jaw, Regina and other points 
-Northwest relative to the sliipm 
strawberries sent forward by ther 
berries sent from Vancouver islal 
pronounced to have been the bJ 
ceived there during the year 1 
reputation has been established 
7V1II ensure a good market next s 
if the proper fruit is sent forward! 
Ma goons are mentioned as stands 
shipment excellente, the Paxton 1 
mg quite so good. There is no 
from the reports that Vancouver 
cau find in the Northwest a lue 
market for, the strawberries wliic 
raised.

in
25 <!„ ^e Coiouist is accused of .making

Mln«,h %cmterT,ew m the Rosalind 
We are not conscious of hav-

aa'w.stiSfftiBss
vr2i 80 “r as lauguage is concerned a 
very severe arraignment of the Govern
ment policy, and not justified by 
facts adduced. We stated that ill 
demnW the policy that had -been pur
sued in reference to the applicants for 
ç°al And petroleum licenses Mr. Mac
donald was in duty bound to give an 
alternative policy whereby the mvr- 
«fa-xSf hls statesmanship could be 
judged in comparison. A child could 
« a t??t t“e Gqvënimeut was all wrong, 
apd the most natural question to be
JSES^ÏÏ repIy is “Why?” All we 
wanted-to know from the leader of tin- 
Opposition are his reasons. Those can 
be best formulated in a straightforward 
statement of what ought to have been 
done lhstead of what was done. - Wc 
can only detei-mine. the relative value 
or things by comparison. The way Lo 
judge of the policy decided upon ifi ref
erence to the lands in question is to lay 
some other definite proposition along
side of it aud say “that is what I would 
have done under the circumstances.” 
lhat would hare been fa:ir and honest 
and worthy of a leader, who was in 
earnest about it. We do not say that 
Mr. Macdonald is not fair and honest 
and m earnest; but he has given us no 
pim?* of ^ in matter.

I he Government was confronted with 
t a set of conditions, for which as a, pres- 

ent adn^inistration it is not responsible, 
lliere were a very large* number of ap
plicants. Their claims in
overlapped eajch other; ■■ ____
instances covered the earth twenty 
deep. They all presumably believe in 
the legality of their claims. Had the 
Government undertaken to decide upon 
the respective merits of these there 
would have been such an uproar on the 
Opposition press that any other part 01 
the globe would, in preference, have 
been a paradise to live in for weeks to 
come. The Government would have 
been accused of favoritism and other 
crimés innumerable. On the other hand, 
had the Government undertaken to 
bear the burden of litigation 
mining ^ prior rights, it

1* to 2

$3.00
Out year $1 00 «HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

Tie House met on Monday and read a 
third time and passed tbe Franchise BUI, 
to macadamise certain streets, and a Ml 
1° “tend the license law.

■ The bill to create Wardens of the Hills, 
to enable members to resign, was read a 
second time.

Some discussion occurred on the bUl for 
the registration of deeds. Mr. Yates 
thought It better to defer It till the meet- 
luK of the new House. Messrs. Skinner 
and Pemberton concurred. • Mr. McKay 
dissented. The consideration 
pened.

Mr Skinner moved “WiU His Excellency 
be pleased to Inform the Rouse If any des
patches have been received In relation to 
the future government of the colony?" 
,„Mr- Yates gave notice of motion “that 
His Excellency the Goevrnor be respect
fully requested to furnish the House with 
a detailed account of revenue and* expendi
ture from the first of June to the first of 
Jniy of the present year; and also a list 
ot all persons employed In the service of 
the government, setting forth their re
spective offices and salaries.” -*■*

60
?
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iThree months . «6 35 themdlM to OnaM. United Klag- 25

end United states. Beet Ontario Cheese, per lb. ... 
California cheese, per lb.
Canadian, per lb. ................ ..
Butter— ■ <■

Australian batter, per lb. ......
Manitoba, pet lh.
Best dairy, per lb. ............
Vlotorla creamery, per lb, .... 
CoWlchan creamery, per lb. . 
Delta ........
Freeh Island ..................

Fruit—
Strawberries, 8 lbs. for ......
Gooseberries (local), lh. .....
Cooking figs ............
Figs. lb. ............ ..
Valencia raisins .........................
New cleaned currants, 3 lbs. for..
Best Sultanaa 7.........................
Table raisins .......... .............. .. .
Rhubarb, 8 lbs. for ......................
Bananas, per dosen ............ ..
Oranges, per dosen ......................
New dates ..........................L...,.
Ooeoanuta. each ..............................
LemonyQ.llf°r,.la. per pyg, ....

. _ „ .. Dr^ased fowls .................
A young jlk was >aptured recently Fit*—

by S. Walters ana J. Klauer near Has- Smoked salmon, per lb. .........
mer while on a fisu.hg expedition. The ^1 r-T,K salmon, per lb ................ ..
mother put up a fight and would have STLPf lb 
driven them off but for two fiogs that 'Slr.,!b. •*
attracted her attention. The little ani- 5l'bnt
mal was brought to Feruie where it Flrmnder. "Vr.............*"
la. ..e,i,ny 7,eared wnn lue best of care Finnan Hqddock." per lb.".".!V.". 
ût lue Quarters. ’ It is thriving well oer dosen
itnd is alreaay a general pet. 1 Bloaters ..... ..

‘ ' Ktepeiw *
mankerel. “«oh .......

?*lt cod. per lb................ ..
Uslt ton rue» end sounds. »®r lb. 

was Salt Holland hoerlng. oer ke, ..
the 4* t aalmen each ...........   ...

Salmon lielMe* eer H> ...... .

3eef
Mutton , \
TTama. American, per lb. . 
Bacon, American, per lb. . 
Bacon, rolled .
Pork.....................

Coal Oil—
Pratt’s coal oil 
Eocene oil ....

20
525
J
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20AN IMPORTANT ORGANIZATION.

We have much'pleasure in publishing 
In another column a communication 
from the Department of Agriculture at 
Ottawa with reference tb the improve
ment of seeds. It he» been demon
strated that the quality ’ of seeds, like 
$he _ breeds of animals, can be greatly 
improved through methods of selection 
and cnltivation.

oppressor. any
con- 23

25 scaleWhat’s in a name? Very little 
. e- 14 18 nevertheless worthy of 
mg remark that Cyrus G. Swallow
fbcPr, m the ^““tionist candidate 
for President of thé United States.

,*** Torqnto Globe writes pathetical-
rxe Z 1 . bzaiu ra«" The mental effort
Of course, regarding of squaring the Liberal Government’s 

the principle itself there is nothing new, record with its former political ‘ 
as all standard varieties of fruits, grains sions is undoubtedly calculated 
and vegetables are the result of care- that effect, 
ful experimentation; but the permanent 
improvement of quality in a particu
lar variety has only recently been dem
onstrated by systematic experiment to 

. be practicable. For instance, as point
ed out in the letter in question, sugar 
beets in France and Germany now pro
duce twice as many pounds of sugar 
per acre as formerly. .The percentage 
of protein in Indian corn has been rais- 
-ed from 9 to .15, or two per cent, high
er than of wheat. Twenty per cent, 
increase in thp length of fibre and yield 
of seed in the flax plaqt is a remark
able gain. Such results are of im
mense consequence to the agricultural 
world, fti a country like British Co
lumbia, , with its comparatively limited 
area of arable land, they are of special 
interest and importance.

Through the efforts of Prof. Robert
son, a man to whom Canada owes much 
on account of his energy, enthusiasm 
and intensely practical methods, a 
Canadian Seed Growers’ Association 
lias been organized. It is intended to 
take up the work of this' Association 
in each of the Provinces and prosecute 
it actively. We trust that it will have 
the • encouragement and assistance of 

~ the Department of Agriculture in this 
Province. It is one of the practical 
things that will add greatly to the use
fulness of the Department, an6 secure 
for it more general recognition among 
the farmers. It is something, too, which 
practical growers oft all classes can 
take "up with benefit to themselves and 
to the industry generajly.

,v
25as a l-mpass- i25 Vwas post-

f:so

McCIarys :•25
t25say
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Minneapolis Journal: A North Caro- 
ma judge imposed a fine of $2,000 on 

an editor who was guilty of criticizing 
t e court. A federal judge remitted the 
fine and ruled that while the press wqs 
sometimes unfair, its liberty to com
ment on judicial action is a part of the 
freeuom of the press guaranteed by the 
constitution.

Affects Klondike Co.—In LondJ 
Tuesday last Justice Farwell gr 
an injunction restraining the din 
of the Gold Run Klondike Con 
from paying dividends until 14 j 
«after the general meeting, also J

PZ%7mfe%fed?eofrPca
tnne out of the Klondike assets,.da 
ants to pay costs in the action- |

=1 12%
PROVINCIAL NEWS. 10

: n to m\
20
5I n

1 • • »,'• • • • ft15
6 Awarded Medal.-The Naval 

Mibtary Record, just to hand, hi 
following item: "The Royal Hi 
bociety have awarded a bronze „ 
and certificate to Pte. T. Harri] 
M. 1j. I., late of the cruiser Amn 
for having Pte A. Todd. Plymoutj 
vision R. M. L. I., from drowniii 
laboga island on the 25th of Ddcq 
last. The medal and certificate wj 
presented to Harris on his retuj 
■headquarters from furlough.”

SSsa
House of Commons adopted, declaring 
that the customs preference in favor of 
•ontxgh merchandise should

e
15

50 to 75
to

12H
1HJ, B. Henderson, manager « 

Canadian iimber and Sawmills, 
ited, at Trout Lake. who
iu the city yesterday, says
Nelson News, in attendance on the 
Mountain Lumbermen’s Association 
meeting, received a wire from Trent 
lake announcing that the trial run of 
the new . mill plant, has been success
fully carried out and that everything 
ran smootiny and satisfactorily. The' 
new six-car barge built for the com
pany to transport the lumber direct on 
the car from Trout Lake city to Ger- 
rard. was suocessfully launched yester
day.

iany in 
and ii

stances 
in some

of the 
Lhn-

man

?12% ’70
n.Kn

SUMMER SALEw , . ... — °ot extendto goods imported by way of the Unit
ed States. Locality will probably gov
ern the formation of opinion on Mr Lo- 
gan’s preposition. Toronto is situated 
where it is. often handiest to import via 
New York.

12U

in to •>« 
. .1214 to Tf 
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:. 22 to 25 
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. by Rattlesnake.—At -5 sli
on Friday last Mrs. George N. Bai 
eldest daughter of Judge Cornwall, 
from the effects of the poisonous 
of-a rattlesnake. Mrs. Barclay 
m the act of picking some Howe; 
the garden on Thnrsday evening ■ 
tiie snake struck her hand and b 
medical aid could be summoned 
poison had èutered the blood. Thi 
ceased became comatose shortly 
being bitten and passed away wit 
regaining consciousness. Several y 
children are left motherless by 
death.

Cocos Island Treasure.—Capt. J: 
Brown, who gives his address 
burn, Rhode Island, writing to A 
Collector of Customs John New] 
says : “I know that several expedi 
have been fitted ont from your i 
for the famous Cocos island trea 
The last one, I believe, was the 
Blakeley, which failed to find it. 
reason it cannot be found is that 
not on Cocos island now. It was t 
once, .but was removed from ther 
the latter part of ’49 and plantei 
another island in the South, Pacific 
1 wasiyne of the men -vtio move 
and the only one living who ki 
where it is. Will you be-kind euoug 
show this letter to anyone whom 
think would be interested ? I wan 
start another expedition for the ti
are. .and I wonld be glad to comm 
cate with anyone on the matter.”

...OF...'
lfi

MSS 11 ■-O-
The plates, which appeared in the re

port of the Department of Agriculture 
of British Columbia and were sent to 
London to the office of the Agent-Gen
eral there, are being extensively used 
as ijlustratioiki in British papers. These 
plates are of the finest character, and 
will assist materially in advertising our 
agricultural

$1.50
$1.60

in deter- 
would

■■ accused of supplying 
work for legal gentlemen on the Con
servative side of politics at- tremendous 
expense to the country. As a matter 
of fact, under the circumstances, should 
the ratepayers of the Province be put 

A few years t0 cost of ascertaining for the bene- 
ago it was very difficult to get Old dt tot ,a .number of speculators who had 
Country naners to u. . J?st clalms an<i who had not? If they

1 J. ““J attèntion to chose to rush and stake claims they cer-
ontisn Columbia matters; but sow ap- tainly did it at their own risk. Would 
parently they open their columns free- tlie Government be justified in ^renting

Lststife'ssrs.*1.* 'ASKSsMStevatearacter, hpd the Agent-Gen- to ordinary mineral claims? Is there 
eral loses nq opportunity tq utilize his 8 aye distinction in» principle to justify 

SNOBS AND SNOBE. V opportunities in that -Way. differentiation? Llltooet Prospector reports that
-----  -—. It is olamied that the coal and petro- the Gold River Placer Milling Company

The London Advertiser imports- the CHILLIWACK DSKING SCHEME ieum rights should Save been put up to commenced opwfi^toiis -Tuesday, when 
conmderastion of anobhism into the Lord —— " public competition. ■’ This as an abstract 5,“^, m^5 were spat to Ball river. M''.
rinndnnnifi „w„i. Tu. i, >Ve observe by the Chilliwack pro. Proposition Is very plausible. But pros- n- s- Guinter, superintendent of, the
Dundonald affair. This is for the pur- gress that a meeting of ratepayers has pectors had acquired legal rights in this com"any, was at the company’s 'dig- 
pose of creating a prejudice in the been held in Oktlliwhek' to consider ca8e- which the Government was bound Fmgs .ast summer and thoroughly pros- 
minds of persons who are more iu-1 matters. Some days ago we cousider. They were rights acquired the river and bars. He is satis-
fluenced by clan-traD thafi common ' P0™1^ out tha* the dyking schemes of under existing laws, and to have gone b.°^h river and bars will pay
conDü v. u a i tQe Eraser constituted a very difficult over the heads of claimants at auction to work with modern hydraulic power,
sense. It brings the Alaska Boundary | problem for tne Government to deal w®ttld have been tantamount to confis* Hydraulic mining is so absolutely de
case into question, and instances it as with. In.fact, the present administra- cation and repudiation. The Govern- pendent on a sufficient supply of water 
a “coterie in this blooming colony who -P \ “F8» Rented a number of politi- meut announced a policy of" placing available wuen requireo. that the Gold 
lifted their hands in snobbish nrotest heirlooms, as a result of peculiar claimants in a position in which what- Company, will construct a dam
Uited then- bands m snobbish protest sets of conditions extending oyer a num- ever rights they possessed would re- 2n- BuI1 nyer storage capacity suf- 

the spectacle of Canadian jurists ber of years past. Dyking is one of maiii unimpaired. Considerations of ^cien3 *o Ve. able to supply water not 
daring to criticize the Lord Chief Jus- ! ÎT^Ü: various enterprises in West- sound public policy demanded that, but only or mining purposes, but enough to
tice of England ” If everv nerson who ! PIstnct were ' entered upon no more. That policy has been carried SQPPly water to generate electricity for
nee ot angiano. it every person who ( without due consideration on the part out. It is now “np” to the critics of e?“T7"®85 'nt« Pnwer and light. The 
happens to disagree with Mr. Aylea- of either the Government or the rate- .the Government to present an uDassall* Gold River Plainer Mining Company 
worth and Sir Louie Jette on the posi- ■ Pfye™ against whose lands the inter- able programme of definite detail that own —Tee claims' above the canyon, 
cion they took with reference to the when ?MsSfonLaîh2??ha'ting’. ¥*d ïow’ won!d h«ve otherwise been just to all b.e!ow l'ie. cany°“: about two
Jlhief Tnatire or with the C nvernment1 mneh Jel-te t^iat the c081 bas been parties concerned and at the same time ™lles °r river uidgmgs. The depth of 
■Chief Jnstice, or with the Government much Sweater than was at first antici- have conserved the interests of the mil.- the sravel is unknown, and the only 
on respect to its treatment of Lord Dun- ; PMed and the outcome is not up to lie at'large. We are told that Mr. Mac- way to work this ground to make it 
dona Id, is to be dubbed a “snob,” of aaA th?reCt.ah‘°?S’ ,there »8 a dispo- donald is not bound to supply the Gov- ' P”y « by placing a dam in the rfrer
couree there is an end to all argument. Sa “Ah^ Provint aesDn°l1îfoich<>Uid; ernm”,t. "ith a We say that “nonch‘f*ll rS81»’?8’ ihe/euy,. sec”riuf

kind of snobbery growing up in Canada, °““beL °1 whom I occasion for the members of the Oppo-
even more despicable than the real the promoters of the^ dvkin ’ aS?ng sltion concealing about their persons 
article, of which it is but a feeble imi- there. A few of them declared the lny Pateut “fthod. the rights of which 
tation, and that is a spurious sentiment Government should assume the whole maiy<ztVthlm0 onî^^ît
of contempt for the opinions of every- per cent^’it^In the^lnera/rifw thlt is calculated to “revolntionike” things 
one outside of this country. What we the burden was too great for theT land the *lorT wiiI all be theirs. If the lead,- 
as Canadians want is the development assessed to alone bear it there seem- f. of the Opposition were holding a 
of broad-mindedness. A man is not 51 to “ Perfert unanimity. The posi- brK* tor certain of the claimants we 

J , , , 18 noc tion taken was that the whof mitt., could understand his position: bnt as
necessarily a fool because he is British of dyking in the Fraser Valley had been he *8 professedly speaking in the inter-
born, nor a knave because he is a citi- experimental, that it had cost a good efits of tbe Pe°P,e ot the Province as a 
zen of the United States. When we deal ™ore than originally estimated, wh?le he must prove his case by a com- 
learn to ronsider questions upon their ^^tU^eTffTha^ti Pa"S°U

merits, and not upon whether some one propérly consulted. A committee was There has been issued at Toronto a
concerned 1» a foreigner” or a 7° aet.'v“h a view ti> making new paper called the Canadian Co-o
“stranger” we shall be on the high road r6presentatious to the Government. a tor, notice of wuich appears in oni 
to recocnition f fl™te evident that the dyking, our exchanges. As a firm believer in
to recogmtion among the nations as a ^fation is becommg a live one through- ! the principle, we have much pleasure
-fair-minded and common sense people. ’ nuMi- ras!®r Vafl^r, and the méetlng j in renroduoinsr a paragraph from a

s£ .KKSW’S" Sas Sfti? SB 5 IS? 82tfS 
“ ?„“« T s ,2S.K' bST'-S 7» S L"S SSS&iVMïthe questiou of setflimem  ̂the ltods ”.atio?: oppose tru8ts and «orporii- 

in the various local districts Lif ^ tl?n hy co-operation among the people; 
compromise should be arrived .t.hu what a few capitalists together cau do.

The Premier and the Hon. the Chief 4oes not tboronghlv ensure that We“S 5” totoUigent people well organized can 
Commissioner are making a tour of the ! i.leye the landholders affected by the ,lkf.lril,e,’ ^Jlere.ia .°^ir 
Kootenays. They have visited Ross i dykes are entitled to serions/ considéra- legislation is absurd and futilfe. The 

1 * visitea Ross- tion, but in our oplnioh they must he Canadian Co-operator gives much use-
other | prepared to make some sacrifices in fuI information, fmd if it be made a 

places in the interior. They will return «■onueetion with their present interests ,aithfhl record of the real co-operative 
to ■ Victoria about the 20th of this cammon with the rest of the Prov- movement is this and other lands, can

,,, ,__ tr ... 31 ince. . be made an important factor in the so-monta. We observe a disposition to ; —......... . o— ----------<cial.regeneration which tiiust aoon come.
criticize.tbe Ministers for tearing the|THE PORT ANGELES INCIDENT. ’ —— ■ ——------

Ir*** «wesatoiTis*!® • .
complamts respecting past governments 18 to be regretted for more reason* than . CREDIT NOT DUB. N
is Vint members of the administration P*® inconvenience to the passengers on ' Sir—Before leaving Vancouver the other 
did not get around among the people relations1 which Slfctdd^exi» IStw^'a 3?7hlnga,hnoHce? ln the Province 
sufficiently and ascertain for themselves j border towns. h ThS^ is M rea?on în toore6Wcoi?” wMc^8 

the wants and conditions of the coon- “J®*1 friendly feeling yon have copied*, in the Colonist of this
try. There is always an underlying cur- lumb?^° and thnal aitl68. of British Co- ™aral°gl The item refers to some good rent of public oniuion that rarely comJÆüSAVÜÆtS «eSts®^

to the surface in the press, and this! to some extent their interests are ran- pooî seafaring men of this province. This 
is often the most important to under- wJi,and they can benefit largely by *pod,wark would be of great interest to 
stand This c,„ , toterconrse with each other. Such an “8„“ was correct, bnt unfortunately
stand. this can only be properly | incident as we refer to help* to deepen 8uch„'8 °ot the case. None of the buoys 
gouged by actual contact with the peo- Prejudices arising ont of the ooeration 7#en—onrvd, n the list, with the exception 
pie themselves. We believe the members ««««Üng regulations and other irritât- vet ™ m!,11 b“fF -ï™r -CÎPS R'*4*8. are or SkZÏS

mended rather than otherwise for the Bp of the City of Nanaimo nnder^he dutinc the B?Tthlng ‘hi5-way
interest «they are manifesting in the dir- necess^v" huTrshn* ®7ercjsf nn’ t0 ~the Prp«eQt it has beat a'^serabîe1 fa”h
feront parts of tne t’rovince. Even if it tK the ■tif f6 toterpretn- ure. ”
be only political interest actuating Port Lmeles with^ toad M^dîy tSi't” "£

them, the contact with many persona of the”SnM?t? °Tef to assist Oklahotlow Channel, and also of the Hole
many shades of opinion in each of the J . tD i tberS.J“ Celc,iratinc tlie 1,1 the Wall, Is not true, there having been

m n 01 tne Fourth of Julv. The breach of the 00 ,arTer yet made of this mnch-frwinent-oonstitaencie* and the opportunity of .law was purely technical. We ear ed channel by logging steamers, though we 
listening to the various views expressed therefore. It wa« mp«t unfortunate that ?*Te repeatedly asked tor It, ant a, letter
must be of advantage to them in the it® "lcldeat "honld have occurred. At „ S®? OtUwa asking that this 1 : ,

feRSjSiâFkfs : ctRusM.*owMtL*Z;ra^„m"“B6«..$..(*,, $ AMGFLHOTELT«—"■■■ «*«• ***n»4.

(■r FARMER’S EXCHANGE• - elson» wife and famHy ar
rived on the kt'eàmer Ptarmigan on 
Friday from Calgary; Alberta, 'says tlie 
Golden Era. Mr. Nelson has purchased 
the Big House ranch near Windermere 
and is preparing, to make many •im
provements. it is stated the price real
ized for the ranch was in the neighbor
hood of $5,000. It is understood that 
Mr. Nelson is a practical rancher with 
a great deal of experience, and having 
recently sold liis ranch on Fish cree«i, 
near Calgary, for a good figure, is de 
snous of banking hiâ home in a more 
congenial climate.

*
have

:
>

99-PIECEAdvertisements Under This Head 
One Cent l>er Word Each Issue 

.No advertisement taken for 
less than 25c.

I»
resources.

PINNER SERVICESii
as

Including Soup TureenPOULTRl a am uvBSToii,

FOR , SALE -Good cow (fresh in); also 
srnÜl horse. 21 Bllice street. jyT $6.50 Set■Or

Complete* WANTED-—A fresh* Jersey cow; also a 
w*ôod°r8€ Wag0n‘ Appiy D- May- Iîenaissànce Design in Sienna Brown - 

Electric Gi een.
Jy6 and - J0

FOR-SALB—Canaries. Fine singers. Mrs. 
Lange, 84% Douglas street. Upstairs. je!4

personal:

PERSONAL-If_ John Cook, who left
Groamount, Monmouthshire, England, in 
1862, will write to his relatives he will 
hear of something to his advantage. jy5

■ Caught Sea Lion .—At. the fish t) 
heiug oirernted uy .tiessvs aodd & \ 
sie at Sooke yesterday morning the 
ermen caught a large sea lion, wl 
afforded means for considerable ex< 
ments until killed. Yesterday was c 
Pleted the second fish trap located 
the southern shores of Vancouver 
and. it is located at Otter point.

Yukon Steadily Rising.-—Advices 
beived by the White Pass & Yui 

. toute offices from White H 
khe effect that on June 29 the 
in the Yukon river opposite } 
‘Horse registered twenty-nine j 
•above mean level. The water rose a 
six inches last week, and while t 
ïs no great depth at Thirty-mile « 
Upper La barge, there is sufficient wa 
Jo allow steamers to operate more rei 
lly now than at any previous time d 
ing the present season.

Big Coal Contracts.—Reports reach 
Ladysmith last week from San Fr$ 
cisco, according to the Recorder, tl 
several big contracts for coal for < 
livery during the next few months h 
been secured by the Wellington Collie 
Company, and that the coal ' busine 
will be unusually good during the ne 
year or two, especially in* these da

%died.4 IT HAS NO EQUALNICHOLSON—In this city, on the 28th 
mat., J. H. Nicholson, a native of 
Manchester, England; aged:: 53 years. I :

LOVE—At Vancouver, on July 1, James I 
R. Love; aged 34 «years.

LEWIS—On the 4th Instant, at his late j 
residence, No. 65 Pandora avenue, I 
Lewis Lewis; aged 76 years, and a na-l i 
tive of Poland Russia.

LINDSAY—At Vancouver, on July 2, Mrs. ! 
James Lindsay; aged 72 years.

“DIX!” Ceylon Tea 
35c lb.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,

;

orse are

A rich find of galena at Salmon Arm 
*8 reported bv F. A. McLeodi of that 
place. It will be remembered tMat about 
four years ago an exceptionally rich 
streak of fine grained galena carrying 
high values was found on Mount Ida, 
says tne ivamloops sentinel. The dis
covery caused a great sensation and 
the whole mountain was soon staked 
off. After working the outcrops for 

time, however, it was found that 
they were not in place; there were 
nothinf in fact, but huge fragments 
djslodged from,the vfein. A search 
then instituted to locate the ore iu 
pince, but all efforts proved fruitless.
The undoubted presence somewhere in 
the vicinity of a rich lode of silver ore 

.never forgotten, however, and 
those whom work or inclination took 
into tne mountains kept an eye open 
for indications of it. Virtue is often its
own reward and patience is a virtue, I SHAKESPEARE—At 31 Government |
out in this case patience and persist-1 street, on June 30, the wife of W. B. I 
ent have been rewarded by the locating Shakespeare, of a son. • I
of a twelve foot ledge of argentiferous 
galena. The discovery was made some 
time ago, but was kept quiet and iu the 
meanpme work was done to ascertain 
whether this was but a repetition of 
the former experience or whether the 
ledge was truly in place. This appears 
now to thoroughly established ant 
the owners, of whom Mr. MeLeod is 
one, are satisfied thev have a good 
iumg. A large group of claims has been 
stax*e an^ work will be carried on 
continuously to thoroughly open up the 
property, ad assay has been made of 
the ore and the result Is eminently sat- 

• jsfftetory.

BORN.
LUNEY—In this city, on the 2nd Inst., 

the wife of Walter Luney, of a daugh-

SBWEfLL—On the 3rd Inst., the wife of 
J. B. Sewell, of this city, of a son.

CREECH—In Victoria, on July 3, the wife 
of Bert Creech, of a daughter.

DOUGLAS—On the 2nd Inst., at 11 Hill 
street, the wife of R. T. Douglas, of a

The Independent Cash Giocere. irji,

COLEMAN—At Vancouver, en July 1, the 
wife of George Coleman, of a daughter., 

SWAN—At Slocan, on June 24, the wife 
• of- Peter Swan, of a son.

HtRST—At Kamloops, on June 30, the 
wffe of Chae. Hirst, of a daughter. I 

CUSTANCE—At Mission City, B. O., on 
June 26, the wife of T. T. M. Cus- 
tauce, of a daughter.

T T-was

I per- 
e of

I CARDEN TOOLS II"'as

Run Down and
Out of Sort:

:

1,
man to whom we have done an 
tice. Suffer- d f-f'm Pains and Ach< 

and wfR» mscouraged en 
De.»pon«!.-- i — Made Stron 
and Well

HEDDLE—At Nelson, on June 19, the I 
wife of Robert Heddle, of a daughter. I

NICOLL—At 56 Third street, in this city, I 
to?,,41!1, lMt- the wife of Mr. Wll-1 

Ham Ntcoll, of a son.
ORB!LLY—At Vanconver, on July 1, the I 

wife of H. H. O’Reilly, of a daughter. I 
■kt Revelstoke. on June 23. thé I , 

wife of C. A. Harte, of a daughter.
FRASÉIR—M Revelstoke, on June 2d, the 

wife at John Fraser, ora daughter.

r
THE MINISTERS' TOUR.

J LAWN MOWERS, BOSE, ETC.
V

i DR. CHASE’S
NERVE F00

a
ilaud, Nelson, Kaslo, Fernie and 1The Hickman - Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.ft

When theII . married.

GL¥uLM25^y°^^c‘ c7deTp4r™

James «leaser and Sarah McDonald. 
FALMBR-WILDlB—At Reve)stoke..on Jane 

n7, '7T,H,eV' w- C- Calder. Albert Wll- 
WiM P“lmer *ad EHaaheth Catherine

nervous system becom 
exhausted there is suffering of bo 
mind and body.

Even the pains and aches are n 
so hard to endure as the spells < 
blues and the gloomy forebodings.

New hope and confidence come wi 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve F001 
By supplying an abundance of ric 
red blood it creates’ new nerve for< 
and instills new vigor into body ai 
mind, permanently overcoming 
ness and disease.

Miss Minnie J. Sweet, Collingwoo 
Corner, Cumberland county, N. S 
writes:—”1 used five boxes of Di 
Chase's Nerve Food last winter am 
it did me more good than any medicin 
I ever took. It is difficult to describ 
my case but 1 felt all run down am 
out of tsorts. 1 had? headache ape 
backache and dull pains through tin 
lungs. I was »o discouraged tluft i 
didn’t seem to care what became o:

i 32 ani 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.
Telephone 59. P. 0. Drawer 613 ■

WHOLESALE PRODUCE. <

VWholesale markets, as reported by 
Messrs. Sylvester & Co., feed merchants, 
are as follows:
Hay (old), per ton 
Hay (green), per ton
Straw, per ton ............
Date, per ton ..............
Earley, per ton ............................
Potatoes (new)-per 100 lbs. ...
wheat, per ton ..................
Onions, per too lbs.......... .....;

Hot To Cook
SAD7!^?R-2"BÇRRX,MAN~At Victoria, on 

Jane 24, by Rev. Blltott S. Rowe 
Charles William Saunders and Miss 
Beatrice Anna Berryman.

MALLETTE-NOSBDA-lAt Nelson, on June, .v|l

8;Ev^idn^rA"Ar°^poleon ,T-i-

ens and Miss Winifred Hobhe. I Corned Beef ................. .....................
FOSTEB-STEWAUT—-At Salmon Arm. uni J?OBw) Chicken and Turkey, each.................................. —

June 25. by Rer. C. A.^rocunfe?’ w Partied fleets and Poultry Pastes ...  ........................... ’ V, ’ ; ' ■ ' »>?•
W. Foster and Miss Olrte Sreware W' DIbby's Melrose Pate, each.................. ...........................6c. and 10c. each.

CRAOO-NAOLB-On July t. at Bishop’s tocaf •Red aad Black Currant^ ' wild wickbirrira and' ailotS'r
£?!L,;e. ,vietdriai John Henry Crag*, ÉIÊÊÊA
? .?‘ickpo31’ Lancashire, England, to 
Canada00 * ’ 0t Perth- Ontario,

*14.00
*1*00
*10.00
$28.00
$27.00 ftThan It Is advisable to avail yourselves of our
$2.00 Cooked and Canned Meats$8aoo i
$3.50

I■o- and Sweet, ideal for Sand

4RETAIL MARKET,' 35c.

40c.
25c.

Changes tn the retail markets as re
ported by the West End Grocery Company, 
are m follows: Strawberries have- again 
dropped to price and are selling at 3 lbs. 
for 25c.; but it is not. anticipated that 
the market will hold long at that price. 
New onions are on the market, retailing

me.
“I hadn’t finished the first box o 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food before I fel 
a lot better, and it continued to built 
me up until 1 became strong and wel 
and was restored to good health anc 
spirits. As 1 was once cured of 
vere case of kidney disease by Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, I can strong
ly recommend these two great prepara
tions.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, six boxes for $2.50, at all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To
ronto, ■ To protect you against imita
tions, tbe portrait and signature of 
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt 
book author, ate on : every >tmx.

I
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PDn Trial
rite lies the- nerve», end by uring it rt*. 
P*”1^ Jon can be certain that your ays- 
tem Is being bnllt n,t end that weakness 
ana disease ace being overcome.

.-------«—o—-—:— ' .
‘‘Mtos Koldley.” exclaimed Mr. Moody,

mSjtedhehohp^?,U8^Z;» "what ot my
Mr. Moody,” she Interrupted, “gentle

men do not nee swear words In the 
ence ot ladles.”—Philadelphia Press.

& ■ IIP LittBwhild, » ™ „„

" ‘ Mn Symon, -Mr. D. Sy-

=«■ ïs5Mont Bretton, Mr. B. O. Blyth, Mr. A.
V ffeVt'?,BOn’ **•■„* Pb Smith- Mr.
Mi«FB ShaUcro» Mrs. S. Fairbnirn,

A. J. Bull, Mr. J. Adler, Mr 
-w" Bartiett, Mrs. Bartlett, Capt Watkeys, R. N. R Mr. W. Comer 
Mies Cooper, Mr. A, C. ClarkeVRew
Huektic Màste1/o.HHacken Mm?, b Tf* American Cancers Agree to
WnrnP-at0M' Mre Nod Baton, Miss b! a Tlrtrtjft jkk Hour Close

S S S?86.,ss&'ssss% B, »k AKTjT'Lio.» àfewSI* —- iffW'.ÆAnjÆr.jgj;______________  .

e-itoS'jraireet* Ptst&jg&vausti ******* 0.1*» M=d= SfiSSAfesnascvs „%■*-*. .«. sseti*.
„r Sï^^KSrSyS* « «““• «.a Eirlé Fx‘ “5 ferpu^ssrsse

to Vancouver sixteen vearsaao. f rom 13th. Met with fine we*fhJîn M nhoSî? yxr-S; (îaffev’ Mlss KlVCrS IlilCt. «*5 thereto no preparation so prompt inspecting* the new works which areNova Scotia, and bas ton Lhe AwriUlSi «2* S3 Æ “? JLSS^I&JcMK Mk.T. , £2,*K£ SS,”"»-»! « Dr. Ctase’s Kid- J#? construction here. Mr. Hnnuî
n.e steamboat trade since that time Brisbane at 3 p.m. 15th. Lett again ^ Brade mÎ I Fill f»’ ------------- ' bïd with verL_weL 8atia-
fh°arrg2 ot mtheer tug VlX, whfaTwas ïweraateJoa.m ITto? i&tttow'isfami Hail‘an? six'chià-e^M®’A 8 r’ fF™m 0ar 0wn Correspondent. . WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS the change^É Utilize the £atw
25M J^b^SSïPFÎK;- tti0”"C« F p&tt 'Victoria .Meteorological om=e. ' |JVS&TS

creek just east of the Royal Ci™ milT t*> P-m. same âay, ha’AL experieLId Ulrich i|g$b ”r- *•. T. transited today, when- L, James,''a'. Jane » to July 5 into '}ïï^,Ld#^, S,ïïPe:lmg flame with «
A year ago he was forced to retiro 5?h$ to moderate S. W. and S B Mrs. tlS MlS’clerk In- am. Ijee a store, stated that Pine summer weather has for tL {itSLSS. AÎ°2Î- 106 f5?t a°d Posing it 
from active service on açcount of ill- with moderate sea and fine wea- H. Sikes hfr S FlemSn? °M’ra^ï'ï he a S>aï t0 a talLman, whieu part prevailed throughout the week both evepU^m thIb*Dv8' ?° cha°y?8> how-
iiealth. The deceased leaves a wife and tliep* .R^umed voyage at 11:90 am ing, Mr T Plemine Mr gf> WaS the ^dent^ca gray auster found on the North Pacific slope and in thé ofi»Awi? ^-iîakeu ef a Paasible failure
several children and a large circle of ?ext. day, cleared the Fiji group at H mrsféld C ^ear *** gÿnet m the bushes after the Canadian Northwest No roln fell in this wJSSZ^ The present plant, says Mr.
friends to mourn his loss. .. p-m-> passed the Horne Mauds Thornton Mr B* SS?nn b^d-up. The shop tickef was Province except a shower at Barkervllle ’SiUrK^ be removed to the ne=w

----- ----- a$«*«. the following dayandvirit- OLadner Mr r WW^*9iU MrW,^* S?1 the -^e sold the coat •»* » trace at New Westminster; the îïî*?. steam engine which
Cannera’ Meeting.—British Columbia ?? Hul1 Maud at noon 23rd- passed liains and'cMd Afr r ^arîSnMrxr W1‘ Thursday and the hold-up took place on ^«t named station as also at JKamloops ^ £y*amoa will be in-

and,Puget Bound salmon packers rSa-d B^I?le island at 5 p!m, same da? met B/MclSiiSa ^r* m Saturaay' Barnes afterwards visited thunderstorms occurred. At Victoria the 80 ,that it can be connect
ée meeting to be he.<- at Vancouver tn' Wlth fresh 8. W. imd S. ^nds to the Walthers^Mr *xvtCn2^Ld’ MrV„T' tu® Provincial jail and stated that the ^ly average recorded of bright sunshine JîLjP l* »the stream should not give
daÿ as ée’inodt important ever held*!» thence moderate to fresh trade Simpson ’Mr W^*1T^^n9iïb?h^ïï1, ^s!88 Pri80ner Hogan, charged as one of the hHer 12 hours. Temperatures have .sufficient force at any time, as may

mos^important ever held m winds wié moderate sea andZvïï«! T 'IkJkJS&SP't hold-up, men, ue believed was the nmu ^L,been 7» being the highest ha?Pen m wntinued dry weatner. .
industry it is honed rber t0 arHxal at Honolulu at 9 n m Mr W À PInrl- I^r°Iw^^r *txtz°» who bouguc tne duster. Mr. Quann mnoh jSSSî^ 0n S16 ^ower Mainland Some little difficulty had been expSi-

E^F-igpE «bHsEI êüPlïïHS -for it is generally thonght that the a.m Pe ,5^ttery„.at 11:30 ”8» ™w. B. O. Laacellea, Miss R ti”- ndnb?te7"tn hlu “.v® an.î Heade were temperature at Kamloops rising to 90 and had sold the land véari y
Bonn»'IS becoming fislieu out and the 5 p!hi. b’ an<1 arrlTed « Victoria at celles, Miss B. Lascellea, Miss W; S. SSPhafito b ’ the 0thers were re" ' towLf°ViI. daye 2£ the week’ whlle the an acre and no use ^d ^en ‘mlaî
the Frasetr?fvMail°abtolnt!ly0^cesto^n whi^h VOya^i of the. R- M- 8. Aorangi, McArthur^ Mr." A. McArthur MrgJM>- A1 a j0.1”1 meeting of tiie Paget Sound "temperature ^asBarv«7mhl!^! hoover row 11 WaS 8u*Srisl‘n8»
Heretofore tne American fishermen P°rt On Wednes- Arthur, Mr. H. McKèutie ’Mr T pi anl British Columbia canners today, a ^oogh the nights were cool. On the north- Valuable’it tind-lL-l'8». WaU^'e<^,,»r?.Y
have refused to lift their trans at anv hre.w»™ .Australia, has been a “record Newman, Miss R. Thomas’ Mr T ’ w" COD^IIlltt?e waa appointed, three trom ™a8t at fort Simpson the weather has manv rt-idem beC?™,eV WithX? .ïVTkHS'âl Bref ««.s- ±s; #26 i& ÈssIÈsaJ' rj&? i*. ssa &ST8S rT ^s&jsrvssrss S'ûi *EÇ4i ?-

m $L0cS&%Jr wSTJBS SSJMSUsS yijv-jKSB.5SV*iSB‘jSM,SUh5 s 1 "”™‘“ ‘-1 SS S5ï,<SSi:"St

|!3°bt;&^tfe&hàsEr£5'-SSSSSSHE St&SbïHHH

^ssft Wlmmi&ê ^sîhshs ™

Military Record, just to tond, has the ____ __ able mw ÔÎ »hja’ the reaW enjoy- W. Hamilton, Mr. H. Hengle, Nfrg Y’1 11,18 18 «“«factory to the ^rstornie occurred, one at Winnipeg on
following item: “The Royal Humane - Where is Tnhn rnnko?_p„!„v ■ stmiu-^în»^ tte voyage began. A Hengle, Mr. J. CoghUV'Mr W Wood- i raaer. n7er mCh» as the Americans the 2nd being accimpnnied by a torrential
Society have awarded a bronze medal England are anxiooTlv fnahlri7.1»» ” formal £?rht!„C°imi^,ttSe was 800,1 îord» Mrs- Woodford and three^^Ml. w^re’ 8aid- bent on. demoralizing *>^?l?,ur- 3.26 .nchej of rain falling wlth-
and certificate to Pte. T Harris R John Pont» iüw pIn^Ulr,n? ?/ter wSî”..'??1 amP,,Ç fonds, several “old dren, Mr. W. A. Woodford Mr F S Pnces this season by nnyiug from the V* 24 hours; hut on ir.e whole weather con-
M. L. I„ laTe of the crui^r Arnnhion" attbS'in »», rGr.°«n'0"! Mon- ?“”»=Lat.the game" were on board, and, Woodford, Mr. T. Brown llrsBro'wn “^«men. Arrangewnti were also dli2nt,b?T5 “l™ ‘""«Me for the crops,
for saving Pte. A'. Todd Plymouth rh’ h, =,!!!n ^II*j l1 1802, fpr Australia, aud. ^th such a president as Capt. Phillips, Mr. W. Banks Mr W èinclp m,°Wr made to have t-e boundary line natrol „„At v ^0rla 36 honre of bright sunshine

smmm BteaKUt fiMi wmm&iuma=E6î@m gggeggai ippxti ^ws-ib .«Kia
H Mh4 P=8 t ‘7™ Thursday's Da,„, P^ngera *RS«85UKS Tpatk^es Ü Sat.^j 5g £%% «‘WTO
ÈsF E fFf ev6enfcew^ SSSM^^etti 8̂ “ff 4 ^ ^5 —

,n£l £=?ke ■,?tTncki.,h,Lr hand and bef6re X' . the ..schooner Enter- of frtoh fishh h^th^iS? and » string For Vaneouver-100 cases canned’ f tbe lndlaj18 i:ud the Canners had ; 28(1 : ral° »-20 Inch,
medical aid could be summoned tbe p,nse : MaY 7.—-There is a ship passing with ih thï „-rSh bong duly dealt meats, 70 cases jams 21 u t, beeu settled ou toe Skeena. Thy1poison had entered the blood. The dl oa- jM I just haye tLe tl îhe S&S^*ZT- AJky or 873 pi^L timhPr ’S casâ ner^nZi Me etffl out' a8 wcl1 a8 whites" | —
ceased became comatose shortly after dWÿou h bne to tell yon that we the fast dvfnJln»1/^- "°S5od* effects, 10 cases Dineannlt? Il Su tor lu cents, it is reported that at aSasrssüss iss.,-S s ULt-iPS^sfiRis itirJpB 4 “E

mr " - —— <4 Rts ss^w y v-?&ASSW1 •U;s s&.’ffK-r"- •»
jt~.~~.s~~c*. -s-*"” * - - sagBcwsaMrr - . a=sT^

Browu, who gives his address as An- ■- ■ •— nl^ifv tD^ oc> Honolulu on Tuesday -______ ___
burn, Rhode. Island, writing to Acting ,, Palj Pair.—Secretary Swinerton, of âî Lïl. j°at t°o late f°r medi- s'CHOONER RNTHUpmsb r>„ , London, July 5.—The cricket match
Collector of Customs John Newbury lhe ti- c- Agricultural Association, is, 2iSl^!”n’ a 8°od 0,ght’s rest was U-XbjK „ ®N™pBPRISB RE- between the Haverford, Pa., ptoyera
Sgye : “I know that several expeditrons Perfecting details for the succès! al'eU eJei7°ne for the PORTED. and Marlborough College resulted in a
have toen fitted out from your place win ^rthc0m,ng fal1 exhibition. That' th^whlrf 7-4S ? get?°,g t0 Vesterdav n i„»ZT . . ”ctor,v tor the Americans today. The
for -the famous Cocos island treasure. 11 will be a succès» seems to be as- ing nntn 4-9n J™ effi aSfl,'5pt leav- t?- lett.er wae received by a Americans made a total of 4tj9 runs for
The last one, I believe, was the brig a,lred from the splendid special prizès nerf^i-11 wM?uP"m" a ®Plendl<l day with r®a,dent of Victoria from a member of their two innings, against 351 runs for
Blakeley, which failed to find it Thl aYead? as™red, and the gYeat Tutor- vW.as S»roughfy an- îben"ew of the sealing schooner En- the Englishmen. rUnS fqr
Teason it cannot be found is that it is ^ bein6 taken in the event general'v ,A hricketmatch, previously torPrise. It was dated May 7th, andhot on Cocos island now It ^M tocre l tbroaghout the province ^Several ITÏSZ&.Kf3*# Pbi Ups. was play- HtWt« 25, 32 £mth, Ion”
once, » but was removed fgom therein ch.an8ee have been made in the flour !hinb?!..3!Lîhf Ho”°!,l,u eleven, the §f;°3 west. The schooner had taken 
the latter part of '48 and planted on F18®,8’ aa follows: For the best loaf of several of thT8™ be,ng augmented by ^ tmto that date, which, the
another island in the South-Pacific, and bread made from O. K. Hungariamflour bring no -^n Ja8?tngeoS’ *3? there iZ ïLü?^*^1™^^®100081368-
I waswne :eti the fflBhrraSo moved- it First arize. 810.00- aapono pri^» t” op „ °° ro." on the leg breakers" {”8 tb? <hrcnmstancee. The Enterpriseami the only one living whoknows SOIVtbi<bb8t loaf o t Me™ made from shin 80 e**;tlTe » °u the bad atil! fivetiipasand mtiw of her voy-
where it.is. Will you be-kind enough!! °'. K- d°ur—First prize, $10.00; second 8°-J,1?® m,»re2!en won by a n«r- 2gL„to Hahfaf. to. eofiipTete, but all
show this letter to auvone whom vou pme> tB.UO. For the best sample of. hn!hiFHvm’ abF n!6 g8™6 was tbor- r®5d.s. were well, the weather was fine 
think would be, interested ? I wantf to E,a8tfY made from O. K. pastry flour— Jjly J yed by the enthusiasts. aud ,they eweeted to have a very large
start, another expedition for the trees- î»lrst bfree, $5.00; second prize, $2.50. nrT-he Flm- ^ T0yage was a “fancy 0ît0,b .of, 8k,Iy before reaching the end 
wre; and I would" he glad to commun! ÏZSSPjb cbe Okanagan Flwr Co.; Tnt! ,Sl' i<ild OD Saturday night, 01 their long Voyage. - ■ 
cate with anyone on the matter." Limited, through their agents,'Messrs ,,, 3nd'. .-^be sea was as calm as

■------------t,-----r-_— Wilson Bros. ______ “ball?wm”b kLlf° w ’ a°d altboagl1 tUe
Caught Sea Lion.—At,the fish traps . Dr.„ Tolmie. Home.—Dr. S. F. Tolmie -light ai^waeMtoclomt

iri.ug mwTnted oy ..lessrs Todd & Muu- ‘8 back from a trip of inspection JL£2&„®I“ ballroom had1 been most 
oilnlî "Suoke yesterday morning the fish- through the southern districts of Brit- ?h? lly decorated with bunting by

caught a large sea lion, which iah Colnmbia. He found a number ot :hlef,°™cer and his men, and, with The nav roU and silarv check, 
afforded means for considerable excito- coses of infectious disease, but on the P* the.chief engineer’s electric Seattle-Victnrin --t.,,,-,,.... 01 Pments until killed. Yesterday was com- whole reports that heaUh conditiou! 5?bt- the 80600 was very pretty S resMthig a free re W oiLC0*5l
pleted the second fish trap located on Prevailing among lire stock are good hi,™3 T™6’ Tery few exceptions, are mining ÏÏ3SE22:

’Yukon Stead!™,-Advices re- fi SCl KE€' ï‘1

beived by the White Pass & Yukon «e are being placed on the market Dr. fo£lowing are a few of the thccratiL 7m ,!
•weeff5tCe!h7?n^i°ZZt« Ple^murSinageSinttoatthtellete”!obrk,a0LP1î WaHi S'™od Nnri^iZ^Com-
m the Yukon river oppolfite 6 Wtito markable 8 He saw whUe in Nelson Mr, ^ L?80ellea; Qneln.«5 CtaS2 ?t a l^toilE hoi tiFB’ ar!
Horse registered twenty-nine inches one train load consisting of nineteen I mS r^S Agg,ow,: Queen 04 Hearts. tim| a!cks I,a>'ro11 aod
above mean leveL The water rose about oar» of stock going from Washington Ba.r,ly Victorian, M1m 7!!! Th! b ™ ulf 3PFial
$Lzf5£g|pEMH5ewa€ ship- K^FE^riS1

to allow steamers to operate more read- Grand Trunk Terminus.—In the Sen vîn’tiPaCr °/ Cards- Miss K.' Symom 7!,,,!°?'tll eSS»i eX°ept *2 the men in
ly now than at any previous time dur- ate on June tore “™°tor Tentoletoau ^ady’K,MLsa Symo”: Chr™1m ^b086 ,aT0r «e, were drawn.

Ing the present season. read the following letter frnm ÀVfe-™ theroum, Mîss E. Symon; Mary Queen'---------- Hays & Wainwr&ht1 ”ff Z ^Grand lMi^°nm“rS' xSg0 Smitb; Dick Games, BEHRING SEA FLEET.
Big C^a! Contracts.—Reports reached Trunk Raihvay Comnanv “Renlri e blU°i Miss Bodenham ----- '
S3 mi swisrsaS Bsvteersas ~ v,‘ &3as ï sr—

Bg^î^liSfeitesat sgj&sjt-jn."!!* sssstS^SihsArsss <*,.,»*<.*. tl,srr£a,?SS',SE ? ^^%st£J£sy st ter- rs;.: s te1 «s~ tssrsaatour est «-a &«6sai6ftatF , «ÿsssstisexx'ss
. _ ...... .....»^|yjaf‘»aa.'arg&yga'aHssL-g-
Run Down and @5. S&’SrtS&ji.'s îss5BKb55;^ .liCatS‘ttk

. „ ., „ °* Sorts- > s,£,'it,ss e6 •Sf-aoà? W5S8
Suffer'd fpf>m Pains and Aches t!?e p°8r_lble an<ï tll(1 work games with a concert audapwa* th* repvvts tiiat tue sueainer

r*-ww wMHmd ,iruh:>-3 $ ~^Ev~SMr5s:
Made shono is- — — — “* ■«"” sSteKÎïia ïjïiE îh'ass

" Cl'jy ACTION AGAINST THE UNION. “ port* *¥b””5t.^5 thM™

—— Major Vang Agnew, Mr Littlechild and* Fains 01 ”aoyd Eaton, son of FresldéntLord Monk Brettoi. t! which Ganta1n , Bat0D' 2fcthe SaaHe! '46loPbone vom- 
Philkps responded In " neat^ little -San. Francisco, who died at
speech, and “God Save the King"1. Î. 1'"”’L wmtor. The body will be 
bronght to a close one of the mort en-; !\fc2T to. Sao Francisco for 

Jh7aablt.fTeniDga of the many weliare1 '“te,"meut. 
b>d„SeMro.ssmg the two Pacifies on

■#fZo11diâ!rang'' May ber 8hadow

the : commander of the Aorengi, renre- ne!4™^ Henderson & 8o., üyd-
Vitit £" Æ who Is on a business 
visit to Canada and the United States
traits™86 ,lmbf‘r shipments

Mr. amd Mrs. R. Noel Paton, 
came aboard at Honolulu. Mr. r 
'Ltb.6 800 °t,the late Sir Noel Paton, 
îand^Vfr ta knFïal Pa™ter-of Scot- 
m»ri uS; Si °baffey, from the Reo- 
mark Irrigation colouy, South Aus
tralia, who,'with his family, will 1S-

Mry !ea1|,in Priti8h Columhto P 
Mr. and Mrsr. Hans IsenbenrMrerr^r 5*58as Allows:

A' kmi™' w1nrd’Jtfw Werd, Mr. G.

sB:

S îîi8,„B- Dkk, Mise W.
Mrs. E°ïi. Taylor, B

/

At Nanaimo
:*|P

- 1 0
BSS. H.

(From r-wraday's Dtoly.l4§t grtiv,2bds&itisàd!tiolllyeon0ltW&œbSbeSg0mi(sZ"

yvÎ nsm-

Coat Found Near Hidden Swag 
Identified *y the Sales

man.

. of
Favorite Canadian - Australian 

Liner Arrives Here From 
South.

«f hadmi the poor Electric Light Company Com
pleting Installation of 

Water Power.

of my——-tv -UopuL,- tte^rx
accepted. Nanaimo ___ _
the W fire and the delay __■■■■■■ toecoXPri^db8^W^?n|^
prisZifti^M^oM

■fined $5 and costs for heintr intzxV; «vTÜ? commission, and thatand ^ephenMZn0Ze™gpte îh^'ren Wyetield wil1 00,1,6 back Z 
fined $58 or tK month!F- "‘■•ttîsKsr^v^

caee^ was heard before Mr. Thomson,mmaÉÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^M

be
! owing to 

opening! ■

Brings Large Namber of Pass» 
engers And Some Disting

uished Personages.

%h Coal Shipments For the Month— 
Haslam’s Saw Mill 

At Work.

;pres-
8 ;

test tub kh>nbys.

m ♦
?4>j

SES.s-3
was reserved by their 
court adjourned until 
the appeal in the case of 
tttntchinson, a somewhat famous crim- 

r ^ mal case in "Vancouver will be heard.

Fruit Shipments. - F. R. Stewart * 
iCo., have received advices from Moose 
“?w- Regina and other points in the 
Northwest relative to lhe shipment ot 
strawberries sent, forward by them. The 
berries sent from Vancouver island are 
pronounced to have been the , best re
ceived There daring the year, and a 
reputation has been established which 
will ensure a good market next season 
if the:proper fruit is sent forward. The
Ala goons are mentioned as standing the 
shipment excellently, thé 
mg quite so good. There is no doubt 
from the reports that Vancouver island 
can find m the Northwest a lucrative 
™ 1F d f°r'the 8trawherries which are

ent
Tne

when
vs. ,

it 1
il just where it is 
5 no scattering, or

on the same scale

booklet. - V *8

f jt
$* :

ST. JOHN, H.B. j mm i
6mfM3

>
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fS'SSSissfrom paying dividends until 14 days 
1>f,er,.the general meeting,, also order-

enne out of the Klondike assets,^.defend
ants to pay costs in the action.

K
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” Pure soap l” You’ve heard 
the words. In Sunlight 
Soap you have the fact.

■
/ - i

ShhugetLE r:">”
i

SORPV,
REDUCES, 

EXPENSE
#1

*<* f.r lhe Octagon Bar.
8

______•tÜWast

WHAT AILS YOU WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
This 1» the age of research and experiment, when 
all natore.aoto a peak, is ransacked by theedentific 
forthe comfort and happiness of man.
Indeed made giant strides daring fhepast century, 
end among the—by no means least important— 

that of

II

U.8. —BwUI bring you tb. best * 
«•vice for only tbe amt el writing Science has• V

ICES 121 THERA PION.' This preparation is unquestionably one of the moat 
«enraie and reliable Patent Medici ne» ever intro
duced, and has, we understand,- been used in the 
Continental Hospitals by Ricard, Rastan, Jobert, 
Velpeau, Maison neuve, the well-known Chassai g- 
nac,and Indeed by all who are regarded aa autho
rities In such matters, inclnding the celebrated 
Lallemand, and Roux, bywhomit waa some time 
since uniformly adopted, and that It iaworthy the 
attention of those who require each a remedy we 
think there is no doubt. Prom the time of Aristotle 

in the removal of

s ' s

Set
iHenley Regatta.

Henleyton-thë-Thames, Eng., July 5.
Llie Henley regatta was opened with 

unpromising weather. There were no 
the -^nited States and only 

tx\o from Canada, those of the Winni
peg Four and the Toronto sculler 
dcuoles. As the Winnipegs drew a 
bye they will not row antil the final 
heat for the Stewards’ cup on Thurs
day. Thé spectators when the racing 
commenced were, not 
usual, and there 
boats.

Scholes, the Canadian sculler, won his 
heat for the Diamond sculls today, de- 
touting S. R. Wells, of the Bedford 
tiowmg Clab.

impiété V .d ‘
•0»wn and * these diseases 1 

atone) been the 
genenmamlnda; and 
usuch conld ever Bax

philosopher's 
some hopeful.1

mntingthe baser metals into gold is snrely the dis
covery of ajremedy so portas to regmis h th e fail-
aSto^mSher eoeflFectually, speedily and safely 
to expel fiom the system wtthont tbe aid, or even 
the knowledge, of a second party, the poisons of 
acquired,or inherited disease In all their protean 
Satin» as to leave no taint or trace behind. Suchia 

THE HEW FRENCH REMEDY
THERAPION,

which may certainly rank with, if not take prece
dence of, many of the discoveries of onr day, about 
which no little «tentation and tfoise have been 
made, and the extensive and ever-increasing de- 
nxand that has been created for thismedicine wher
ever introduced appears to prove that it is den- 
titled to cast into oblivion all those questionable 
remedies that were formerly the sole reliance of 
medical men. Therapion may be obtained of the 
principal chendsta and merchants throughout the 
world.—Diamond Field* Advertiser, KxaoutnUST.

«-OK
LOST FROM THB WHATCOM.

Strange Disappearance of Steamer's 
Pay Roll and Tibie- Checks.

SB&kISSformation about their conditio», symptoms, 
ete., and received is return good medical 
advice which cost them nothing. Write to 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, founder of toe Invalids' 
H°Hla?d Surgical Institute, Bu&le, N. T,

Dr. Pierce by no means confines himself 
to prescribing his well-known medicines. 
He telle you in toe most common-sense 
w*y 'toat afl» yon, what you onght to do, 
what line of treatment should be followed 
•nt in your particular ease, and if your case 
doea not indicate toe need for this proprie
tory medicine, he tells you plainly tod 
frankly what you do need, and toe best 
pwrible method of improving your health.

Dr. Pierce treats many chronic case* at a 
distance, through toe mail and all yea have 
to ao is to write him your symptoms.

«Daring my two years of married life 1
50*.11*** health,» writes Mrs. Daisy__ _
dard, of 6o8S. Esplanade Avenue, Leavenworth. 
Kans. «I was all run-down, and my husband 
E04,*6* to write to- Dr. Pierce. I got an early 
«pïytelUng me what the trouble waa. I com- 
meaced taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip, 
tion, and also the ‘Pleasant Pelleta,' and now 
can aay that I feel like a new woman. I do all 
nnr work and do not feel tired out like I used to. 
Inave taken eight bottles of the ’ Favorite Pre
scription.’ it makes one feel wdl and strong.»

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellet» cure dial* 
ocas and sick headache.

so numerous as 
were1 fewer house

AL
r-Tea VERY SATISFACTORY RESULTS,

Regina and Moasomin, reports that the 
shipments of strawberries - from Vic
toria arrived in fine condition, and that 
they were the best received in those 
markets (his "season. He also reports 
tlie demand for similar quality of fruit 
very active, and that orders could not 
he filled in their entirety. Prospects, 
he says, for the future of strawberries 
there are assured. The varieties 
shipped were the Magoon and the Pax
ton. The prices realized were $2 a 
crate f. o. 6. at- Victoria, or about "40 
cents a crate more than local market 
prices. Growers, however, must not 
rush to the conclusion JJiat all berries 
shipped would. he similarly successful.
The fruit in question was picked, 
packed and graded according to com
mercial methods, and thé varieties were 
suitable tor long shipment. Success :s 
wholly dependent upon the proper 
(litions bring observed.

It is satisfactory also to know that 
the prospects tor disposing of apples, 
plums, pnpics and cherries are veri- 
good in the same market. The Victoria 
Fruit Growers’ Association have gone 
about the shipping ot frnlt ia a busi 
rcss-!ike way, and if shipments are con
tinued no as to establish and maintain 
for their brands of fruit a first-class 
reputation there need be no doubts 
about the future of the Industry on this 
island. We shall hear uo more about 
the superiority of Oregon fruit if the 
presfot standard is kept up.

—----------- o--------' ■ etc.
NERVOUS TROUBLES.

Promptly and Permanently Cured by 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills.

There is no torture more acute and 
intolerable than nervousness, 
vous person is in a state of constant 
irritation, by day and sleeplessness, bv. 
night. The sufferer starts at everv 
noise, is shaky, depressed, and, althoug-t 
in a constantlv exhausted state, is un
able to sit or lie still; If you are ner
vous or worried or Suffer from a com
bination of .langour and" irritation von 
need a nerve tonic, and Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills are absolutely the best thing 
in the world for you. You can only 
get rid of nervousness through feeding 
yonr nerves with rich, red blood, and 
Dr, Williams’ Pink Pills. actually 
make new blood. There is no doubt 
about this—thousands can testify to the 
blood-making, nerve-restoring qualities 
of these pills. St. Vitus dance is one 
of the most severe forms of nervous
ness, and Mrs. H. Hevenor, of Graven- 
hurst, Ont-, tçlls how these pills cured 
her little boy. Sne says: “At the age 
of eight my little boy was attache i 
with St. Vitus dance, from which lié 
buffered m a severe form. His nerves 
twitched to such an extent that be wàs 
almost helpless- and had to be con
stantly watched. He " was under 
era I doctors at different times, but they 
did not help mm, so I decided to- try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and these 
have completely, cured him, and now 
not a sign of the trouble remains.”

When you bay tnese pills always io»k 
nt tne box and see that the full name,
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale'Peo- 
ple, is printed on the wrapper, and re
fuse to take anything else. You can 
get these pills, from* qtl medicine deal-KEfesa-w

.

co^M^"011 Broa” t'td ' Va-

Crofton House
VANCOUVER, B.C.

A Boarding and Day School 
For Girls

co„ j
Vire.

t ’EÏS Michaelmas Term will begin on 
; iwsqay, September 6.

For Prospectus apply to the Principal,

INewnham
z con-

R. Cunningham 8 SonOLS General Merchants
Port Essington and Hazelton, B.C.

ZTE8-A ,0rge ,tOCk °‘ Dry GOOd8' Groceriea’ etc,

HOTEL BSSINGTON.—First-class

t

!, ETC. i a eccmmodation, good cuisine, terms moder-

DR. CHASE S . ln the Supreme court yesterday be-
•fore mr. Justice Duff and a special jiirv

NERVE FOOD. Company agmwthô
j Bossland Miners' Union for an iujune- 

When the nervous system becomes • ÎLon a,n<? dam«8es for loss suffered by 
_ exhausted there is Battering 0f both ■ P .mtl£r through the acts of the 

mind and body. union .m connection with the strike of
Even the pains and aches are not lyo1’ waa. resumed. The whole da, 

to haid to endure as the spells of was °f°upifd the presentation of the 
bluett and the gloomy forebodings. Ç586 fnl"„thc Plaintiff company by Sit 

New hope and: confidence come with Hibbert Tapper and Mr. Galt, and this 
the use-of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 'raa not concluded when the court 
By supplying an abundance of rich at 4:30 p" m’
red blood it creates ’ new nerve forcé the cours» of the address by Mr 
anti instills new vigor into body and Galt, it was shown that the union had mind, Permanently overcoming weak- maintained a close watch iver all ave- 
,l6?8 and disease nues of entry to Rossland " aid the

Miss Minnie J. Sweet, Collingwood mines, in order to prevent any nou- 
Corner, Cumberland county, N. S., union men from coming into take the 
writes;^- 1 used five boxes of Dr. place of the strikers, thus rendering it 
Chases I^erve Food last winter and impossible for the mine owners‘to so- 
ît did me more good than any medicine cure labor for their properties. Mr 
I ever took. Ufa difficult to describe Galt also skid that the Western Feder- 
my Case but I Mt-alj ruu down and atom of Miners liqd sent large sums of 
Sf*. 1 had1 headache and money from Denver to the Rossland

- backacl* and dull pains through tne union for the purpose, of aiding in the 
ÿ?8?’ 1 wa8 10 utoeonrnged tluft 1 strike. Part of the evidence taken in
didnt seem to rare what became of examination for discovery, including a

large number of extracts from thé min
ute books of tbe union, was- put in.

The hearing of the case wit! be con
tinued this morning at 11 o’clock. Aftoi 
the presentation of e plaintiff’s case, 
there will be a large number of wit
nesses to be examined, and with the 
addresacs to the jury by the counsel 
roe case is expected to occupy consid
erable time,

FARMER H. SUICIDE.

tc!,B8eBE!fI^rLaTaEASLSfWi.!nLaL-PrePaPed to “W* a‘ 8h0rt notice mi 
shtotfea. ’ Pmre’ Bed and Tellow Ce»"! hoi lumber and

STEAMER HAZELTON.—Connecting with Mall Boat» for Victoria and v.nisrs
jCo., Ltd. ii permanent f

A nei--
à -B.C. TAKES COAL tflK NOME.

British Ship Kito i,oading 5,000 Tons 
at Nanaimo.

The British steamship Kito, under 
charter to the northwestern Commer- 
cial Company, has arrived, at Nanaimo 
from the Orient. She will take 5,000 
tons of Vancouver island coal consigned 
to the company at «orne. Here is the 
largest single coal shipment for Nome 
made this year. The Kito is scheduled 
to sail July 10th.-

I
..•V

0. Drawer, 613 1 —in
c.

- tl rose
'MiCook Ia to Aus-

i who ,Paton
of ear

Meats
ret, Ideal for Sand 

.................................35c

■
SAILS FOB PETROPAULOVS^I. 

Captain McAlmon, for several years

sîufcsa.'tttisrft
HLeTohne ,at^r st tr S sse
tered for the voyage to Petropaluovskl at a -rate of $240 a flay. Tbe MiSeola Is tak- 
tog a cargo of supplies for the distant part 
of the Kamtachatkan peninsula, and Is to 
bring a cargo of furs and skins from that

mISei BUY MASCO BECAUSE
It Will ilo 11,» work,9/ the numerous varieties of c’e-ms-

e *rd Metnl Po'ish. When yon appreciate its 
numerous us-s and advantages

40c.m..........6c. and 10c. each.
.............................. ... 2dc.
ackberries and all other

me
“Î hadn't finished the first box of 

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food before I felt 
a lot better, and It continued to build 
me up until I became 
and was restored to 
spirits. As 
vere case ;
Chase’s Kid 
ly renomme 
tions.”

Dr. Chit 
box, six 
ers, or Ed 
ronto. - To 
tion», the 
Dr. A. W.

MSH...............
tWBB

M>1 Esev-11 \ 1 strong and well
good health andasaa&sthese two great prepnra-

B
m"■warn ftr WBANOBL IN ERUPTION.

M^„tVa,te7T"%.«1?ate^pt^at at

SST to/M.nFcorerl^
the ground with ashes twm 2 
around. Tie pall of smoke on tbe land- 
toape frightened tte-ttotirelitirospectot».
re,stne5!„?mU° C?pper C*ntre by ateam- 
>r.'8t. Paul. Tbe steamer brought *86 000 rW rif^hSk'FH.e from Nome* * ,0t”

Nasco Will Save You Money
^85c«b, Order it frSiu year Oracer.
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Armies are Still 
In Close Touch

BIG SLAUGHTER OF 
WOMEN AND CHILDREN Landing at Dalny.

• _ - . ~T-r * •
• ,„^5,nd”°. JnlJ 8.—The Stan- 2 
2 a«d^.P6Di*lT correspondent, nn- 2
• 6inn0dTte °* ,!Sy 4. States that • 

since. June 27 the Japanese main •
n has been ,j>»gaged in *

2 TjjSjsrrss 2
2 "thar-1 He adds that the Ja- •
2 :
: triers iaV.fini8h within •

inder Wreck 
Being Salv<

:|RAI8ULI PLAYS
I ROUGH MOUSE

:syi8$

Triiscott
Launches

E
Dutch Attack Rebellious 

And Kill Many of the
rNativesOnly Twelve Miles Separate Oen- 

Keller’s Forces and the 
Japanese.

Russian Admiralty Douot the 
Report of Recent Fight 

By Togo.

Mr Neptune Company of Tacoi 
H Employing Novel Invention 

In Operation.

Bandit Captures Villages and 
it Joined By Many Moorish {Promise of a Light Ship at the

Mouth of the Fraser * 
Rtoer.

t • squ
• lan

ladro
ding The Acme of Excellence, 

el nai vely at St. Lome World's FainInnocents Used ex-
Deserters.

R. HUTCHISON

Were: ™ed.J432, to- 
eluding 281 women and 88 children 
fiÿ wounded; 17 prisoners were 
taken. The Dutch casualties included

-NMSRrffîg-
tain, 22 soldiers and »lx coolies.

*-OSPBhOüS NEWFOUNDLAND.

Quarter of a Million Snrptos in Sight 
for Last Fiscal Tear.

St. John’s, N. F., July 6.—The 
enue of Newfoundland for the fiscal

another;$100,000, it'=s 
that the surplus over the ex- 

penditures Tot* the last fiscal rear will approach $250,000. 7

' P.

rm Confident They Can Raise 
Vessel and Recover Trea

sure Chest.

sP^ent o/tte B^hM^“onderCdaTe"iMr p ■ J-
of July 4th, says: “French officiais I Mr. Emmereon Presents the In

populist convention. "wTSnS^ïl t"colonlal Estimates and , ^OTXOE.

sinTi.khii*gS“££ss MW JAMESON & SON'S WHISKEYnational convention, which was called appalling sacrifice of European life to I li8““tap w°“îd b® ptattoned at the And on eeek r-xtMar „ » •« i win a. 1to order today in the state amenai? The ti‘Sqwanalicj?m of the Moors. | 9m2£j%2!*T r,Ter- “la order fluMtentomèn *,ll<nrln* Notice and Shrnsture.
state leaders, who are here, believe that V ^}*e ®n*tan has cut down the sol-1 ^‘tapatnek introduced a bill to .*“** Consumer* may feel assured Of genuineness, we would ream
a Democrat, like Parker or Cleveland ?lers. PaF by one-half and the dlsaf-1 SS“?nd tae Dominion Elections Act. Atcntion to fhls our Spécial Export Label and to our Tr.a- ss.-ir . « ***
wiu ^omlnatedatit L^til.and JfW «oldiers are deserting and joining tha^the Wdal arrangé «ta. Capsules and Uses .liTta .-r, ml’vî <® "" Trade Mark and Name on aU
that Wm, J. Bryan will leave the the rebooting bands.” nom?,, ?*“»*?* nomination and I bases, also to are mark.
Démocratie, party and come into the n , 1 o----—■— I 10,9rrard; Tale and Cariboorfntajfjhe Populists. With him and Simpson v Notes.—The district ldi.atT^tl!. .sha11. aPP]r to the new eon-,
his friends supporting the Populist Mra- Hallie Harding teacher, I ee to U» old.
principles, the delegates here think Sjo8ed on the 24th of June. A fine pro- j.??® House was engaged aH day In I 
there would be more hope for the fn- w^8 reodered and tea was ærv- vt°US!îl5 the Intercolonial estimates. I ,
tore. On the other Hand, if Mr. Bryan after the programme. Rev. William | Bmmerson made a long wearisome 
and his friends should control the St. S?^?n held the examination fdr thei8®?^- The deficit of the government 
I^uis convention or receive recognition Si8", «hool Monday, the 27th. Mrs. f r. M“ year he said amountedWhich would be satisfactory to «e Ne- ?ardin8. eœs to Victoria to spend the t0 WOO,000. V
braska leaders, many of the leaders St„er7e,?1“8 ’’scation between now ud - New Brunswick, and
here say this would be little use for befall term with her parents. Srine Edward Island in the appeal to
Uie Populist party to make a fight this „„îhe Ind,a” fishermen who have been ^e pnvy council against the reduction 
Tear. 8 » strike will not go to the representations of these pror-

Skeena river to fish this season, that | i?068 were submitted to the Houseto- 
is unless their demands are met very 15*7* .Should they be successful and 
soon. They held a meeting recently theprivy council decides that the reduc- 
a.Dd the conclusion arrived at was that “O” ‘8 unconstitutional another session 
rt would bebetter either to go to the will .h® necessary to amend the present 
Fraser river or Alaska than to accept el“î10n act. P
L.cents for soekeyes. The cannerymen The minister of militia tonight re- 
wiH likely find that the Indians did not ! ceived a telegram from the mayor of 
Inaugurate the strike for the purpose to Sydney stating that the strike of the 
bluff, but for business reasons. . | employees of the iron and steel

Oen’l Agt. for B. C. ’if VICTORIA,

- i«
At last work has been started on 

wreck of the Canadian Pacific stea 
Islander, which foundered near 
southern end of Douglas island sev 

ago. The Neptune Salvage 
of lacoma, are undertaking the 
task of raising the vessel ft-om 
rocky berth, eighty or ninety fath 
under the sea.

The barge, with the pumping ap 
ature and the diving bell, is moo 
over or near the spot where the Isla 
is said to have gone down, while 
attendant steamer Finch stands by 
does the fetching and carrying for 
outfit There is a considerable f 
of men at work and operations 
going on steadily. The Neptune c. 
pany thoroughly tested their appara 
m Tacoma harbor before venturing 
tackle such an undertaking as the wrj 
of the Islander, and the results t| 
obtained they considered quite justil 
them in .going to large outlay in d 
fecting the apparatus.

One of the mysterious things abl 
the wreck of the Islander is that 
body seems to know exactly where 
wreck lies at the bottom of Doug 
island channel. Some even go so ] 
as to say that she did not ‘strike fid 
mg. ice at all, but a reef of rod 
which she ran against glancingly d 
sheered off some distance from it befl 
going down.

The Neptune Salvage Company, w 
have obtained permission to attempt ï 
raising of the wreck, have with tin 
one or two of the most skilful div^ 
on the Pacific coast. The only drzj 
back to working at that point is 1 
intense cold of the water: It is pri 
tically melted ice, and it .has a 

' effect upon the men who have to « 
plore the depths. The newly-invenl 
diving bell is a wonderful arangeme 
and at oné hundred fathoms depth 
Tacoma harbor easily withstood 1 
fearful pressure. A special presst 
gnage in the bell indicates just h< 
much strain is being imposed upon 1 
cone which is the form of the bell. T 
mventor and his partners are absoluti 
confident of their ability to recover t 
wreck and its treasure.

An excursion is to be run from J 
neau to the scene of operations tl 
week to allow the people to see t 
work being carried on. The distan 
from Juneau is only twenty-five mil< 
Juneau has a particular and mela 
choly interest in the wreck of t 
Islander, as it was from Juneau a; 
Treadwell that the first aid ... 
to the unfortunate people left stru 
gling in the water for their lives, 
wandering along the inhospitable shot 
of that deserted portion of the islar 
Arrivals from that neighborhood say t 
Neptune people believe they have t 
wreck correctly located at last, a: 
that they are working without ai

AORANGI IS LOADED.

Advices received in the city indica 
that the Canadian-Australian lin 
Aorangi, which is due here today fro 
Australia and Polynesia, has upw 
of 305 passengers for Victoria. Thol 
passengers will spend their time hei 
seeing the sights of the city and neig] 
borhood before passing on to the Unite 
States and Eastern Canada. Tl 
Aorangi is also bringing a heavy gei 
eral cargo. It is whispered that th 
may be the last run of the Aorangi c 
the Canada-Australia route, and thi 
she may go home to England to ent< 
another service under the Huddart ma: 
agement. Should this prove to be tl 
ease, it. is probable that -Sthe-splendi 
steamships Moana and hfannka wo 
remain permanently on the Victor 
and Sidney route, which would be ei 
mently satisfactory to the travelii 
public, for those vessels are among 
the finest plying anywhere on the P 
cifiç today. The Aorangi’s home po 
is Liverpool, Lancashire.

M•• 6t Petersburg, July 4, 7 p.m.—All 
the latest despatch* from the seat of 
,war Are to the effect that General 
Keropattin is still at Tatchekiao, and 
that the Japanese forces are stationary 
at Sefiuchen and along thé roads from 
Siiiyen to Kaicheng, Tachekiao and 
Kaichon, but they are maintaining their 

’ advance from Fengwangcheng ever the 
direct main roads to Liaoyang, where 
the effect of the rains is less' appreci
able. There are only 12 miles between 
General Count Keller’s forces And the 
Japanese army, and a coliifcion between 
y>em is not regarded as unlikely.

The admiralty here has .no news of 
tile sea fight off Port Arthur on Mon
day last, reported by Admiral Togo, and 

> U not inclined to believe it. The uuder- 
standing is that the Russian warships 
are still at Port Arthur.
; The outcome of the naval

:
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The attendance is a disappointment 

to the leaders, as is also the absence 
rLJe-adera' .Thomas B. Watson, of 
Georgia, mentioned as the probable Can-
reateesfOT pre8ldent’ among the ab- 

Vomf convention met at noon with 
chairman gre8aman We er temPorary.

ments off Port Arthur and Tsu island 
is monopolizing public interest. -The 
land operations in Manchuria are be
lieved to have been practically adjourn
ed for six weeks until the rains shall be 
over. Telegrams from Liaoyang" agree 
that the Japanese are withdrawing 
from their,' positions, the capture of 
.which "entallSi the expenditure ef so 

, much blood and ammunition. The same 
telegrams show that the Russians are 

. promptly taking advantage of the with
drawal of the Japanese and are as
suming the offensive, inflicting consid
erable losses upon the Japanese. Some- 
persons are inclined to attribute the 
Japauese retreat to the arrival at Liao
yang of heavy reinforcements and sup
plies, including 35,000 tents for the 
army corps. Otl^rs believe that Mar
shal Oyama, the newly appointed com
mander-in-chief of the Japanese forces 
m Manchuria, has decided not to ven
ture further until the rains are over# 
Others again see a connection between 
the Japaflese retreat and the appear
ance of a Russian squadren threatening 
tile Japanese lines of communication. 
•The Liaoyang correspondent of the 
Bourse Gazette declares that the en
tire credit for the Japanese retreats bo- 
Jongs to General Kuropatkin, who at 
last has rewarded the patience of the i 
/Russian people. Unless quite an un- 
forseen change in the situation occurs 
the remainder of the campaign, it is 
heheved here, will be directly favorable 
to the Russians, owing to the failure of I 
the Japauese to establish a base at In- 
•Wîi they could have enjoyed 

Kuropatkfal ltleS *°r trussing Gen 
• " -—:—t-—o------ —ns-*•

JUDGMENT IN CROW’S 
NEST PASS CASES

CELEBRANT SUICIDES. r Siï
or two

if
1

Set1 ?h.Srî 5,re5fri®k Borden answered 
that the D. O. C. had full authority to

|wC.Vi?dv^deSe»t„anhidmtte “aJOr
-------------o------------ -

SOUNDS OF CELEBRATION.

N. Y., July 4.—Word was re
ceived here today that Dewey Brothers’ 
general store and post office at Gillets, 
„a” mjles south of this city,
was burglarised Sunday morning, the 

?pen b7 nitro-giycerine and 
5?’400 in notes stolen together with $1U

P”81?8® stamps. Residents \ . 
thought the noise of the safe blowing ” 
was Fourtn of July célébrations, * 

Elmira, N. Y„ July A-Hnth M^ster-
Fiïè ergh;t/eMr dan8ht«r of District 

Hasterson, died this, mom- 
tajories received

yesterday, her clothing catching fire 1 from firecrackers. 8 Te I
„ 7?’‘®L,H®ury, the superintendent of 

°S 801,8 the Chemung

as “- /
Ned ^gre, 13 years old, had his left 

v?nd aad three fingers of his right hand
carmon °today.the eXpl°8ioU of a “•»

t

WHERE THE GREAT BATTLE WILL BE FOUGHT. DAYBRPONT, LIHITCD. LONDON
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■fW6V Full Text ef Important Decision: 
By Judge Martin at 

Nelson.

the Beiren Dally News Just to/
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& Tendered Banquet By Citizens 

and Speaks on Govern 
men Vs Policy

m Tim
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Harald and Weekly Star until 
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A
■ 5.The town was visited on Tuesday even:

!«^.i.bneBlîfard McBr,âe> premier and min- 
,», n, f,„M!nea' “d Bobert Qreen, mlnts- 
tar df lands and works, nays the Fernie 
hree Press of Friday last. Though little 
a°heertva W S*™ 61 thelr tatended visit,
Æ WlT^geWaSnnr«%^

livening lui™" ^ 016 ^ played en"

. ta ta®- evening, after the hon. minister» 
ïfrtA^ta' of Trade, a report
termniS 'A *lTin elsewhere, they were en- 

a ,banQ?et 8lTen by the local 
Conservative Association at the Royal 
£wfc.i*Ah0at Shcsts sat down to the 
«Ü.V.f'tf8 ®8®a<J- Mr. A Joyce, in the un- 
sl?edae1ti, “bsence of Dr. Bonnell, presi-1 —

ÏÎ *be association,. occupied the poal- —_ 
h1» IL.^n toastmaster, thé duties of which • 
he performed in a masterly manner.

Interspersed la the programme were 
htri,°hDe “‘étions of excellent music given 
by the Italian string band. 8
M^nînteîZA1IentJ,p1îchea were made.
Most Interest naturally centered about
îbiÛ°^ ^ ">
dress was warmly received. I vottpbi •„ nn^,h

nis government aaeumed office. His eov- South-East Kootennv wiiihi ZTZLZ Sced, tae altuatfôn SSiMly with to all SSonT^ho'haye 
nractical ^nnnhm ‘“creased taxation and “PPlIcation, in pnrsuance of th^provlsmns 

Dawson. June 25.-A1. Casses of people mwfd’^errX^rfnp^CT % men^ C<MU M,ae8 -®‘" «TS 

continue to flock down the Yukon river for £ J-° state the credit of the’ 'nrovlnce The fee fnr «««t. n
Tanana. One or two steamer loads are hfrge extent^had ÏÏn00^611^ tô a verV and a11 applicants who ha^e not denositS 
going daily. From Dawson to Fairbanks evidenced by\he ^îe^d’^vlt^whidh amSmf’are“hhCqUeS. t0 cover ^ that 
tile paaaenger fares continue at *70, in- lnheth'h°le, f the Province ïnd ont farther notlro. requlr*d to io «> with-
cluding passage and berth and meals. Sec- iKwénl'v. ‘“the mining regions of the Licences will he
ond-elasa fares are a little more than half ™ge the taxatio^h^*^ *» ®°.af- ‘“k form, yÏÏ.'iJ’6 lMoed
that. The freight-rate is *70 a ton. One upon those most able to reL*”8 He b“ ‘Mining Licence Issued under the Coal
independent steamer on the rnn is charg- whtn4 th*a« time would soon come “In TOnsMeratioS"^Amen<ta,ents.üsjg gKteSéîS&JS

few™»

»ShW.5a
lsTnf A^„RAmpart^.H.owever- Bampart ing that when parliament next met that 
new camn » supplying the they would have ln addltton thre™or fo“

camp a great deal of dust. genuine railway propositions to deal withsav mît™* Ahet returning steamboat men ! one of which wouldbe the Kootenayïen- 
rar inatea the new camp have the old : tral railway, which Mr HmT h.d ™ iAr 
d«Rnttl^îPPfaran<;t 8 tbe clrcalatlon of : slstently advocated at the last session 
?„us* taeely ta exchange for goods. Dust When the House was in aâston lMt^rin 
“L "yt the only medium of exchange1 ter then were no lei thTn fnAVtSp»
“* 1 men wh0 wintered .in the conn-j railway projects seeking asslato^ from

Dawson a. a distributing point for the'^ SSt^S’
an<J the other lower Yukon camps been In the past, would be'to’ htV^nnth 

Is an Idea that has come forcibly to Daw- lng whatever to do with anv redwoA 
s°f ™errtiants the last few days. The scheme unless it has stamped on th^'faee 

AtfAA 8i”Ce .tae opening of nav- of It evidences of unquestionable bom 
8“t.00’ a “onth ago, have been large and iMenesa. He believed toe Kootenay rvA 
“cady, _ and Me unabateA The mer- tral was a genuine railway nroSTs/ti A."

“cc_ fee! ™ffch pleased in finding I and one which is necessary and lt^wonM 
?reto prX^hav^w/e^ derie^iS therefore have the eS SSagJBg 

*kP,roan^ fiave wired to the outside to which It Is entitled, for their orders to be doubled simply be- Mr Mf>RpMa -cause of the Tanana demand that came al- elections1 anT h. ^Zif®4 ^ Pederal by- 
most unexpectedly to them. of Pthe tlmes .‘Aat *5® 8181,8
.The advantage Dawson has as a dis- serratism at thé ™AÎ°‘d Tlcto1? f°r Con
tributing point for toe Tanana Is that the In to&nv h? eA. ?*, ?eneral elections.
»cK>ds can get there by this route quicker metrict on hîviîA ^tainted the Fernie 
than otherwise, especially tor the first six f a reoresentati™ 5. « ab'e aa<i strenuous weeks or two months of the spring and “cP^tatotiye as Mr. Boss, ummer, Jntt| after thé’ Tanana people ” “ “ ' ' ' ‘

Chierged .from toe siege of winter 
without all the fresh stock and variety of 
new goods that their nature's demand.

Prddnce men are not alone In looking on 
Tanana with pleasing countenance. Furni
ture, stationery, dry goods, hardward, ma
chinery and Other dealers have made big 
shipments and are receiving constant or
ders for more shipments. One Dawson 
produce man yerterday received a second 
order for *1,800 worth of fresh produce.
Another received an order for furniture, 
bales during the week have been numer
ous. One man yesterday bought torty 
tons of potatoes here for Tanana. The 
steamer Monarch left loaded to the guards 
with more than 100 tons of all kinds of 
freight, including a number of head of 
livestock for the new field 

The feeling, exists among Dawson me»' 
c.ha,at?. that they easily can hold the dis
tributing trade here for Tanana, especially 
that until snW>tilne as the slower ship 
inents begin to arrive by way of St.
Michael.

•ni» .
TARIF.

Send your subscription TODAY and have 
the full benefit of this offer.
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During the consolidated trial of these 
five test actions evidence was given in

tS | -
«atlîSg ot fhe act; and > - ,

ge«™6«ta™taœ”,at,0n °' 4D8t 10 a da“’

„ta t^ard ta tae first It is sufficient totof, Soso'S mP

(which, indeed, no safety lamp In
ihivyaî 7uery 8eneral ”«I and reasen- 
î5f/ £nUU8 the statutory requirements.
toetoal^immc. aC^ pracUcally “«“ceded on

In support of toe second charge the plain
tiff advances the theory, that the explosion 
was essentially one of coal dust: while In 
«ta8™* to that toe defendant company 
“al“tata8 that It was a gas explosion sub- 

®“d, ®888ntlally, though admlt- 
ta**.taat- 88 in every explosion In a miné
of this nature, dust may have participated (Continued -h Page Two.)
extent ,n lmmaterial and unaseertalnable Stornoway, Scotland, July 4.-Thirty- 

T_ " . . .. ’ two survivors of the Danish, steamer
a «eat b^d? c0nfflctl°8 theories Norge were landed here today by the
trial testing more*then6 tn.8 aaa“ced In a British steamer Servons. Seventy sur- 
weeks, ^deere^ff“rweïr desSenrar T™** WeAe al?° ^ken off the German 
to do so when discharÿi^: the tunctïL 6t Jhey were iu a
a Jury on pure questions of fact tend l do i*1®? co“ditlon- Many were taken to 
not think it is) It would be almost an lm° ïUe hospital and most of them hatl to 
possibility to attempt to review in SeSl t>« carried ashore, 
all the evidence which I have listened to ^Among those on board the Energi 
and weighed in a trial of such duration 'waa UaPt- Gundell, of the Norge. H= 
and complexity of .fact, though not of Is- 8iud '‘A]1 went well until about 7:45 
sue. Dealing with such explosions as this, o’clock ' last Tuesday. When about 
“l8 manifest that there is much that ’one^uarter mile south of Rockhall, 1 
1»^? mystery, for no witness has ïéir Bé isteatner strike heavily on a
underatand toeg?nr^.Clarm taoronghly rdek. There was a gentle breeze biow- 
vârvmg^Soerïtion when ai^atK^, 1r their mg from the south with a cloudy sky. 
in such Jf.heL attached by man I was on the bridge with Chief Officer
sidération, or give other than a speculative pacP®”1®1' J?®?“fijn88 were taken,, and 
account of toe cause of l^nitiom ^'0Sas reported there were five feet of
fix upon the precise locality of the ex- wa**r ta the forward hold. Orders 
plosion’s origin. But approximately I have ’w!®r® g,ven t0 commence pumping and 
no reasonable doubt that some unascer- 5 , t0 tl,e passengers to put on life- 
tained point In McDonald’s level must be ?®Its and 8et ready to get into the 
taken to be toe place of such origin boats, which were ordered to be put out.

The next tact to be determined is, was “The crew worked nobly under the 
It a gas or dost explosion, in arriving leadership of the chief officer. Seven 
at a conclusion on this vital point wherein boats got safely - away, the life rafts 
ve!wUitrESï8iao.Kreît \ pari’ tae court is were cut adrift and the steamer went 
to detiïmmin1» a“d' dow“ by the board. The chief officer
tached tif'toefr Tàtimon^ltn8»^ be, 0t: t0Jd_ me she was sinking and I told him 
by their apparent competency and^rim did h‘Ch h® didr 1
terestedness. Applying, then, the opinions d “I ^ „
of these witnesses to requisite facts which , w,®“5 down with the steamer. My
have been proved to my satisfaction, I am right leg got jammed between two 
forçed to the conclusion that on toe evl- îtaucnions and was very much injured, 

t denee It must be held that this wae essen- When I rose to,, the surface I noticed 
tially and substantially, a gas explosion,’ a “amber of bodies floating. The Norge 

- of !ïtî..a “atare and extent that, W»8 ..afloat only twenty minutes after. qufte apart frq™ any poeslble augmentation striking.
■ g.'^-g-^-al0?».*l!flt^8l»t- ta causé, "I swam for about twenty miirates

; p?aiS iBrL,1 wh“o *5*7
toi® ™S£.Vhéên?iï afenotlnï 7org^ontWa‘rhour
tMhk it prot^œtojtt^r^ madeP for Th

Weerefb“ndnthant itwîs^fï

f, P5°Perl,l 80 called did not pass through ^V?® of the boat and the provisions,

-; Rsœs'saîs s» sfsssak as al ïÆahiWîJi sl S, s„rrg, wsg
Î Sut0w&e Ta88®d « withont°Sinbgata^enS

b IW'ÿt ethere U still much to bé learn- 
ed ;on the Interesting and Important sub- 

-w ject of dost in coal mines. v
Such bfelng the opinion I have arrived at.

» U 1» not necessary to, consider any other
reîéî^n ThiCh bec<tag immaterial, nor tô 
refer .to the cases cited, becaosè bn, theîSîîhnîî?”,. S0^Oa^ADo negllgehce Ca»^e
attributed to the defendant company.

11 fo*l«w«, taat the test actions must be 
dismissed with costa

’I-
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lM■ THE NEW THISTLE. -

m •.

Al Few who knew the steamer Thistil 
when she was in service lately, wil 
be able to recognize her when shl 
leaves the hands of the carpenters am 
painters about the end of the preseq 
month. e She has been completely ov«3 
hauled and greatly improved from steq 
to stern. A new boiler of the mod 
approved pattern has replaced the oi 
one, and the1 engines have received ; 
thorough overhauling. The deckhous 
arrangement has been altered consider 
ably, the stateroom accommodation be 
ing much increased. The pilot house ii 
roomy and *is set well forward on th< 
upper deck. The intention is to usi 
the Thistle for passenger service, an<j 
it may be safely said that she will b< 
found as staunch and comfortable a 
craft as pHes in British Columbia 
waters. The interior furnishings and 
fittings will be up to date in every re
spect. The Thistle is now lying ai 
the rice mills wharf and is in the hands 
of a strong force of workmen.

Another Appalling 
Marine Disaster

I eighteen
Capt. Gundell declared that his in

tention was to put the ship about and 
“each her, but that she went down so 
-rapidly that he was unable to do so. 
'He said he arranged for one of the 
"boats to hang off Rockhall in the hope 
of falling in with some steam trawlers, 
one of which was passed by the Norge 
an hour before she was wrecked.

Copenhagen/ July 4.—The company 
wluch owned the Norge has received a 
telegram from Stornoway saying that 
Capt. Gundell, of the Norge, was among 
the survivors picked up by thé Energie.

The authorities .here say the Norge 
was not overcrowded and that the boats 
and other life-saving apparatus were 
all in a satisfactory condition when the 
steamer sailed.

The flags are half-masted on all the 
ships and buildings here.

Among the second cabin passengers 
were tÿee Americans, Elizabeth and 
Annie Buckley of Seattle, and Hilma 
r ieischmann, address unknown.

One-bidf the passengers of the Norge 
were furnished with prepaid tickets by 
relatives in America. The names Of 
those relatives have been cabled by the 
company to New York.

* Gundell, the late commander 
of the Norge, was regarded 
fne best seamen of Denmark. 
x The Denmark, a sister ship 
Norge, was wrecked in 1886. 
were no fatalities, however.

INCIDENT IS CLOSED
pSf11*1’ 5”ly 6v7a despaten from 
toe‘«MSI P-rm?e’.l.Hayt,1’ says that all 
cem<2?ldi er,n.°* the palace guard con- 
îf*i ™ .the recent attack on the
S*rf îri-S

iSSS.WSMPS

children. ■TANANA RUSH
STILL CONTINUES

menota^. ??len taland, Tacks Inlet: Com- 
fntZh’f 4 a™poat “ataed John A. Mac-
«uth io chain,, SSS were40™,?
chrira to “tec?* g*** t6ence ea8t 40 
tainlag 320

— . „ , , . JOHN A. MacHNTOSH.Kalen Island, B. C., April 23rd, 190*.

Ü
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NOTICE.
commencement, con

acres more or less. .<Dawson. Hopes to be Distribut, 
ing Point For Lower 

Yukon Points.
. Mi

NOTICE.
I hereby give notice that sixty dayx 

.1er date, I Intend to make application 
to the Chief Commissioner of Dands and 
works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land situated 
«land. Tucks Inlet:

Commencing at a post marled L. M.’s 
N.W. corner, situated close to the toound- 
ary line of the Indian Reserve on Kalen 
Island about 80 chains from the northern 
shore line of Kalen Island, running south 
JO chains, thence east 80 chains, toenre north 20 chains, thence west to S 
to place of commencement, containing 
100 acres more or less. “

L. MORROW,
Dated Kalen Island, 23rd April,

on Kalen

e

MACPHERSON’S GOOD RECORD.

Member For Burrard Has a Gay Time 
With tae Buoys.

An Ottawa special to the Vancouver 
Daily Province says :

Mr. R. ,G. Macpherson, member for 
Burrard, has been busy with the mariuu 
department arranging for aids to uavi- 
gation in his constituency.

He has secn-ed v.i_> following: Middle 
point, spar Luoy ; Gibson’s reef, bea
con; Tottenham ledtrc, spar buoy; Nel
son rock, beacim : Sliaman, spar buoy, 
Maud island, red light; Christie pass, 
lighthouse; Union bar, leading light; 
Chatham point, spar buoy; Alert bay, 
spar buoy; Ripple reef, spar buoy; 
north end Malcolm island, spar buoy ; 
Pointer island rock, spar buoy; Blub 
bay, spar buoy; Cape Mudge, 1 
buoy; Skeena river, spar buoy; rw« 
off Wlialeton, spar buoy.

In addition a survey has been madf 
of Oki’s hollow and also of the Hole 
in the Wall.

STEAMER’S GREAT WORK.

British Vessel Carries Ten Million Feel 
of Lumber iu a Year.

ta the follow-

rWEAK MEN CURED.as one ot upon, in and under all that piece 
«f mineral tend altimfe p

rudB^r,M£^™g
as.'

“Owing to the 
licences to
■”d the pec____
1!™“=®»- and toe „a 
tae ‘Muance has been una 
pended for so 
meat of

, . or parce 
to and form! Our Modern Treat

ment has completely 
revolutionised toe old
er methods. We want 

•to introduce It into 
every country. We 
want EVERY WEAK 
OR UNDEVELOPED 
MAN to write for .our 
profusely illustrated, 
copyrighted book No.
21. It fully explains 
our moat REMARK
ABLE and SUCCESS
FUL HOME TREAT
MENT; sent SECURE- 

„ . , LT SEALED FREE.

™^°ANDt "VIGOS anOFglTeYyOUTHe 
the only known scientific 

positively COM-
___ life. Used with
yoved Soluble Medicated Uretll-

üti Sïay2“J ’'À* duickly^ cnre^^hm 
talte. Drains, Losses, Varicocele, 

stricture. Premature Decay, Enlarge- 
“c“ta «f Dcostate Gland, etc. We have 

of6ces and our patented im- 
ta ere “Qt 8old bf others. We 

nantirSf m58t successful home cure In thc( 
WORLD. \Don t delay; write today.
HEALTH APPLIANCE CO. )

< 0’FaRKEL street.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAUF0RNIU. S. A.

of the 
There

—- ll whole six hun- K&;
wrtirMFF--,

acres.
or applicants for prospect for coal and petroleum, 

uimr circumstances of these 
weU-kno

»,

1
iwn fact that 

■vofdably sus-
posstb]e to®EeT°,?FS’fi^8
befo^ ^?86 ot enabu“g all persona to ii mlMtion6 «/"tuff trit°“al tor the dete^ 
PriîritiM ccfPective rights and
ed anhteit*8*» “ce“ce *« te»ned and accept- 

ect ta 8“ch prior rights of other ofSS ,6Il8t by law. and the Ste
flfl in .rtice ce not to be taken or held 
and fnrtLr6??6 ^tarmlning such priority, 
tn ^t shall not be taken or held

cuiulry by toe Courts Into the 
Performance of all conditions pré

cédant as between adverse claimants; and 
JJrther, on y,e understanding that the 
Government shrll not be held responsible 
î?hr: .or ,n conuectlon with, any conflict 
toe‘ «™ay aïls1 wlth «‘her claimants of 
ii^.,8al^e^grod”d’ and that under no clr- cUcumatancca will licence fees be refnnd-

‘‘4”d the holder hereby waives any claim 
or demand against tbe Government, and 

agr«®8 “°t to take any stepa or proceedings, or present any petition, to en- 
thïCnjü?y alle8ed claim or demand against 
aitoSm,8™™?1?1 of th= Province of British 
,hl. “;.bla arlal“8 0”t of the Issuance of this licence or of any other matter or 
thing appertaining thermo. or

e 4Rnd being under reserve from pre- 
empti°n end sale this licence does not in- 

rl^ht other than the right to 
PrS22x?ct ^°r coa^ and petroleum.
yea? teem’toi0” °f th‘S lleence 18 f°r one

» bellU
» Cl N: "<1 ifc

i
1
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BEFORE GOING TO BED It la 
method The British steamship Tottenham, 

-OW discharging a cargo of Japan coal 
ait Port, Los Angeles, has been char
tered by the Pacific Export Lumber 
Company to load lumber, at this portl 
for Shanghai, says the Oregonian ofl 
Portland. The steamer is due here in 
about ten days and enjoys the distinc
tion of being the only vessel that ever 
carried more than"-.A000,000 feet of 
lumber across the Pacific in less than 
a year. The Tottenham arrived a.| 
Portland on her maiden trip July 18, 
1903, and since that date has not only 
carried more lumber across the Pacific 
than has ever been carried by any other 
steamer in a single year, but she has 
also during the same period carried 
more coal across the Pacific than has 
ever been carried in 12 months by any 
other vessel.

The record of this mammoth freighter 
for the past year has been a remarkable 
one and serves to illustrate what can 
be done with an economically operated 
steamer even during a period of low 
freights. She steamed out of Portland 
early in August last year with a cargo 
of 3,631.015 feet of lumber for Dalny. 
On discharging this cargo across the 
Pacific, she went to Mnroran and loaded 
coal for San Francisco. She brought 
7,000 tons, and on discharging in No
vember. sailed for Port Gamble, where 
she loaded 3,505,800 feet of lumber for1

use
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™«V ureen spoke briefly. He re
muais .maBy Htficnltlrahls depart- 

,J^d ,to, Kface tt“a to toe uncharitable 
atta.cde.of toe press of the province to- 
wards tire government.
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ESPIEGIÆ FOR I^EW CHWANG.

Gunboat Ordered to Return to Protect 
Bntieh Subjects. -

London, ^uJy the House of
Commons Bari Percy,, the -ubder foreign # 
sécréta^- ahnonneed that H M S. &, 
K been .ordered to return to “
JNew Lhwang and watch over the In- tar«ts of British snhje’cts He al^ 
said as the owners of the British 

AJinnton, captured . by theMFwe-nprwwew- .... aitoantl.ij^lf'^î701*0** «floSSWlévwvo
----  ------ o—'---------- ÏM’cu’tak to the supreme prise court at

’ St- PotérohnrK against the confiscation
Wife—Did you notice how fall of his b7 the Vladivostock court, the British 

subject our pastor was this morning; government Intended to await the de- 
Husband-Yes; and I also noticed how cision of that tribunal before aouroactoChicago D.“,,nN^ln8 °f 1 th« RP88'- goverumm on ?^°«ub-

Ice of
“On Sunday morning a bark' passed 

epme distance off, but with the same 
•result. About 12 o'clock - Sunday land 
ZtL 8ifttel and the drooping spirits
i-rtL afterwards a steamer Was 

noticed; coming from the west, bearing 
down upon us. She proved to be the 
Energie, 'and at 6 o’clock we were sate 
■on board.”

A pathetic" little sequel to-the tale
«ijT’aï.ss'is&r.sTs
children in the lifeboat died, aide with 
«he consent ’6t the-Vaunts/ Wo

boat, the body was buried at

Those rescued by the Servona includ- 
- two women and six children, and I' 

énergie, thirteen women and

us. t

rCrrM:,ing aod cooling 
It lias the largest sale of any dentifrice.

NOTICE,
fieys from date I intend making 

application to the Chief Commissioner of
toento.te^n7tiSbe,rVn4: ,ea8e °f

W^eDp??pK and Co^'s Z
serve on the North side ot Mud Lake, t'rib- 
ouiiLi0f S.ort£ ThomPaon River, thence 

tae bank of said- lake round to 
Sonth side, adjoining said reserve, taking 
one and a half mUes in width, containing 
about five square miles. *
h»tt°™î0ï?,!Jf“î.l.“g at 5 8take on the East 
thJ*m^,?attJBlïer'a?oat 8lx “die» from 
hint““J*8 and about half mile from East 

°LriLn: tae"8 North two miles, 
West one mile, South three miles, East 
one mile, North one mile.

Kamloops, June 21, lBOé.

, 190 .CALVERT’S
Prickly-heat Soap

Deputy Commissioner of" Lands "À" v
BW0^ D8PartmMt’

Chief Commissioned^.? Bu,’Dd, 
Lands and Works Department, 

Victoria. B. C.. «th June. 1604

Works.i ol-
reformed pRsnsyterians. h

Rev. Jamee Oswald Dykes, principal

lto."
(10* Crystal Oa-bolial
?«rae.Euitod

steamer
Russian A Works.

ireriCB,

•vs .‘‘Mr Æ*. sus
M‘.a™w.,s, aiisïïï'r' »
chase the following described land,

F- C. CALVBBt A Co., Manchester, 
J-v . ENGLAND. "
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Outlook For i
Tourist Travel

Shanghai. Another cool cargo was

tot Port Los Angles with a MB cTgo 
Before she finished discharging tut the 
California port, she was chartered to 
come -north for another cargo of lum
ber. This was loaded at Port Blakeley, 
and she sailed in March with 3,454,000 
feet for Shanghai.

A third coal cargo awaited her ar
rival, and from Moji she came again 
to Port Los Angeles, where she $a now 
discharging. When she gets round to 
Portland in about ten days, the year 
will be nearly ended, and her record tot 
that time will show six cargoes aggre
gating 10,690,000 feet of ’tomber , and 
over 20,000 tons of coal, her gross 
earnings amounting to more than $15ff,-

Islander Wreck
Being Salved

' i;\

¥ the legs are to be separated sideways 
of the body, or as they are when one 
stands, -with, the feet, apart..

As to the order in which the motions 
of the different limbs are made, it is 
necessary to regard the propelling part 
of the respective strokes and to execute 
them in the following order: Lower 
arm, upper arm, ieg, lower arm, etc. 
These should follow .each other con
tinuously. As soon as onie ends tte 
•Other eho 
body is 
ously.
' Probably the most difficult part of 
the side stroke is the breathing. The 
body being on the side and carried very 
low in the water, the face is nearly 
covered. In fact, many swimmers have 
their heads almost under the water at 
one part of the stroke. It will be found 
that there is naturally a slight lift of 
the body on the end of the sweep of the 
upper arm stroke. This lift will bring 
the face partially clear qf the water, 
and the breath must then be taken in 
through the mouth—never through the ' 
nose. The object of this is that any 
little splash of water drawn in with the 
breath will stop in the month 
not choke the swimmer by bei 
into the throat.

After one has acquired proficiency in 
the aide stroke, the trudge may be at
tempted. The point which characterizes 
this method is that both 
brought forward above the surfaces, ut 
the' water. In this way one avoids the 
resistance which if encountered in forc
ing the under arm forward, in the side 
stroke. It is evident that the body, 
cannot be kep^ on one side. There must 
be a decided roll which will bring the 
shoulders alternately near the surface. 
That shoulder, which is naturally car
ried uppermost in the side stroke must 
be brought np further than the other 
to allow of breathing ou that side and 
to allow the propelling part , of the leg 
stroke to be made with the body in 
nearly the same position as in the side 
stroke. Thé alternate rolling of the 
body is accomplished by allowing the 
sweep of each arm to raise each shoul
der so that the arm can be lifted out 
and swung forward, straight to the 
front, as is done with the upper arm in 

: the side stroke.

zrnsmmsx <an mi■

SWIMMING
i

iscott 
auHches Neptune Company of Tacoma 

Employing Novel Invention 
In Operation.

Secretary Cuthbcrt Tells of His 
Experiences In State of 

Washington.

Ü i
By Joseph W. Spencer, Holder of 23 American Records ; 1,000 Yards

Metropolitan Champion.
Sjfl Copyright by W. B. Hearst, 1904.

of Excellence. Used ex- 
St. Louis World's Pair. 5i commence, so that tine 

moving forward continn-m.
<■ !

UTCHISON Confident They Can Raise the 
Vessel and Recover free- 

sure Chest.

Gentleman of Enquiring Turn of 
Mind Sends Letter From 

England.

i IVICTORIA VB. C.
JI

» V 000. if kept in mind, they will aid in over- 
■roming the most serious difficulties. 
There are three things which will help 
the beginner if dependent upon the in
struction of a friend. The first Is that 
en inflated belt or other device for 
'keeping the body afloat will make it 
easier to learn the stroke. The atten
tion is not distracted from the proper 
performance of the necessary motions 
by the danger of timing. With the 
help of the belt each stroke may be 
taken slowly and executed according to 
instruction. In this way much useless 
floundering and waste of strength is 
avoided. As soon as the idea of the 
Pray of using the limbs is acquired the 
belt should be discarded and the at
tention directed to keening the body 
afloat by means of the stroke.

The next Important thing Is to avoid 
the natural tendency to keep as much 
ont of water as possible. Most begin
ners try to keep the head, net*, and 
even part of the shoulders above the 
(surface. This cannot be done easily, 
even by a good swimmer. Every por
tion of the body which is kept above 
the water is a dead weight upon the ef
fort to keep afloat, and soon produces 
exhaustion. Swim as low in the water 
as possible, so long as the breathing ia 
not interfered with. If the water is 
not rough let the body drop till the chin 
is just immersed.
' The third -thing to remember is that 
the leg stroke is not understood by 
most - of the people who swim. Begin
ners are often told to draw the legs np

The human body is not very well de
signed for natatorial feats. Since we 
are not equipped with fine, it is rather 
difficult to force the body forward in 
the water with auy speed, but with in
struction and practice It is possible to 
increase the ability at the, average 
swimmer two or three times.

kegarding swimming as a 'sport, Jonr 
English cousins are far in advance of

m majority of the latter men are those 
who do long distance work, so it may 
be said that the side stroke is best 
suited for events which pass the quar
ter mile mark. The *'trudge’' is un
doubtedly superior for short races, but 
aa it is more difficult to master than 
the other it is best to begin fast work 
by learning the side stroke.

The characteristics of this method 
ar® U1.8* the body is kept on the side, 
and that the upper arm is brought 
clear of the water and swung forward 
through the air for each, stroke, while 
the under arm performs its entire mo
tion under water. There are many who 
swim in a manner which closely re
sembles the side stroke, and for soon 
it, is generally easy to acquire go>d 
form. The most important point in this 
style of swimming is to. Keep the bodv 
on the side. It will be noticed that 
when one swims the ordinary breast 
stroke the upper part of the cheat is 
forced directly against the water. The 
result is that progress is greatly re
tarded, bat m the side stroke the top 
of the shoulder is presented so that it 
to a certain degree cuts the water. 
Therefore the body should be kept on 
the side and the tendency to roll onto 
the chest when tile upper arm Is thrown 
forward should be avoided.

The novice should first determine on 
which side he will swim. In this re
spect individuals differ. The question 
can be determined by trying both sid :s^ 
The -one which seems to afford the mos’ 
natural position should, i e selected a-

.... ^-.Q----- --------
A FEAuc UL TRAGEDY.

Husband Suspected of Blowing Up 
Wife and Infant With Dynamite.

Lawrenceburg, Ind., July 5.—James 
Wilson's hanseboat moored a mile be
low the town on the Ohio river bank, 
was blown up with dynamite early to
day. »,,ison’s wife and 'infant child 
are believed to have perished in the 
ruin. Vvison has been drinking for 
several days, and it is known that he 
and his wife hate been quarreling. He 
has disappeared.

; :,e " i-

At last work has been started on the 
wreck of the Canadian Pacific steam 
Islander, which foundered near the 
southern end of Douglas island several 
years ago. The Neptune Salvage Co., 
of Tacoma, are undertaking the big 
task of raising the vessel ffoin her 
rocky berth, eighty or 
under the sea.

The barge, With the pumping appar
atus and the diving bell, ia moored 
over or near the spot where the Islander 
is said to have gone down, while the 
attendant steamer Finch stands by and 
does the fetching and carrying for the 
outfit There is a considerable force 

Jr of men at work and operations are 
w going on steadily. The Neptune com- 

thoroughly tested their apparatus 
acoma harbor before venturing to 

tackle such an undertaking as the wreck 
of the Islander, and the results then 
obtained they considered quite justified 
them in .going to large outlay in per
fecting the apparatus.

One of the mysterious things about 
the wreck of the Islander is that no
body seems to know’ exactly where the 
wreck lies at the bottom of Douglas 
island channel Some even go so far 
as to say that she did not 'strike Abat
ing ice at all, but a reef of rocks, 
which she ran against glahcihgly and 
sheered off some distance from it before 
going down.

i The Neptune Salvage Company, who
have obtained permission to attempt the 
raising of the wreck, have with them 
one or two of the most skilful divers 

l on the Pacific coast The only draw
back to working at that point is the 
intense cold of the water: It is prac
tically melted ice, and it .has a bad 

I . * effect upon the men who have to ex
plore the depths. The newly-invented 

. diving bell is a wonderful arangement,
and at ond hundred fathoms depth in 
Tacoma harbor easily withstood the 

l fearful

1ndon, At a meeting of the executive of the 
Tourist Association! held yesterday aft
ernoon a considerable quantity of rou
tine business was transacted. Mr. Cuth- 
bert reporting progress in Ills travels 
In Washington in the following lnter- 
eating letter:
Hotel

FOR tc 2;

WHISKEY V ■§§À
I

ninety fathomsi and tocnatare.- 
i en css, we would rcqns 
e Mark and Name on all

us, as, is shown by a comparison of 
English and American swimming rec
ords. The reason for this difference 
is that the English show much more in
terest in the pastime than we do, and, 
in addition, swimming pools are numer
ous and well patronized in that conn- 

There ate Indications that the in
terest throughout the United States is 
increas 
being

Wallace, Wallace, Idaho, Jons and will 
ng drawn;K.

Henderson: I wonder today 
what the members ot the executive 
would have said- if, for a moment they 
could have seen- their secretary as • he 
trudged along the wagon road at the 
foot of one of these famous hills, in the 

-— glaring son, the heat therefrom having
Muskegon, Mich., July 4.—A sailboat already sent the thermometer over 90 

containing seven pleasure-seekers was “> the 'shade—only there was no shade 
capsized in Muskegon lake today, and —with an armful of books and the per
form of the occupants were drowned, epiration streaming from every pore as 
The party consisted of Albert Kenni- he wended Ms. way to tell of the glo- 
cott, of the Shaw Electric Crane Works, fies of Victoria to a lone Canadian who 
his Wife and three children, Linda, font is the /nanager of the iron works here, 
yeara' old, and two other little girls, Df course, to hear this kink of work is 
aged three years and 13 montha, re- one thing, to see it is another. Well, 
spectlvely, and two sisters. Miss Ade- this little description will illustrate the 
line and Georgette Emerson. The pa- kind of weather I have experienced 
rents made frantic efforts to save the ever since leaving Seattle, except that 
children. The 13-months-old baby was at Ellensburg, where I called first there 
rescued, bat died before reaching Chore, was a good deal of wind.

When I arrived at Ellensburg be
sides calling upon as many of the busi
ness people as possible, which is always 
understood, if not mentioned,w I called 
at the Normal School, where the Fed
eration of Women’s clubs for the 
State of Washington was meeting, and 
asked for the secretary to which I gave 
an invitation toj the next convention 
to be held in Victoria. She asked me1 
to remain until it was read to the 
meeting, and when it was—why, I had 
to address the whole bunch of them, 
about 100, from ail over the state and 
got a great reception. There was only 
one other man there and I cleared ont 
as soon as they passed a vote of thanks 
to the citizens of Victoria for their in
vitation. This was a good advertise
ment, as I heard some ladies ^talking 
about it on my way to Walla Walla. 1 
was in my bank in the sleeping car and 
they did not know I heard.

I also had a book given to each lady 
attending and had 600 of our maga
zine advertisements delivered, in- the 
daily paper to each of the best homes 
and stores in the place. The papers did 
not do much for me, as we are not ad
vertising with them this year.

At North Yakima, which wa; the 
next place visited, the usual methods 
pere adopted aud 1,000 circulars deliv
ered to individual i-omes. etc. The peo
ple here are all very well-to-do, and we 
are getting a good deal of business from 
here, but there is no doubt that the 
World’s Fair is going to affect us this 
vear. From here fifty and from Ellens
burg thirty have gone already, but if 
it gets hot we shall yet have a good 
number.

I thought it good policy to spend 
about $T in locals for the first twenty 
days in July, and I think it will pay.

I next went to Walla Walla where 
t-e newspaper boys treated i 

and whete I met a large 
of business people, also the president 
and general manager of the railway 
and the passenger manager. They, have 
promised to help me as much: 6s they 
can and will look after distributing onr 
literature. The newspapers'-will pub
lish another article after I leave, and 
I had nearly 1,000 leaflets ' distributed 
in addition to the number of books I 
gave away. I am endeavoring to se
cure a valuable mailing list of rich peo
ple in this section. It is one of t£e 
hottest places in the west, aud all the 
people are Well fixed. One newspaper 
man says that we shall get at least 
sixty, people ont of here this yeah.

It was ove* 90 in me shade when I 
was there, and when you consider how 
you get here, now you leave, and that 
it is too hot to eat, why one does not 
feel very well. Yon leave North Yaki
ma at 11 p. m., arrive at Pasco at 2:15 
a. m„ change cars and leave Pasco at 
7 a. m. aud arrive at Walla Walla at 
noon. Where do you sleep? You leave 
Walla Walla at -10 p. m., arrive Pasco 
2:15 a. m., change cars and leave at 
3 a. m. and arrive Spokane 7:30 a. m. 
Sleep all the same.

At Snokane I did not feel nn to p^-h. 
bat did all I could. It was 89 here; 90 
is the hottest for this month in five 
years. I saw a good number of busi
ness men and had several interviews 
with the Canadian emigration officer, 
who is sending about 250 people a 
month into Western Canada, but he has 
no information about British Columbia, 
and nothing to offer those who wish to 
settle there, l gave him all I could aud 
particularly on fruit growing, etc. This 
is another instance of the value of such 
a book. I left with him several copies 
of “An Outpost of Empire,” aud wrote 
to the Premier about this office.

The newspapers, as usual in this 
city, after taking np a good deal of my 
time and some of my cents treated me 
badly, but I will get satisfaction some
where.

I saw the presidents of both street 
railway companies, and succeeded in 
getting our books distributed on the 
“Seeing Spokane” car. One thousand 
leaflets are placed in the best of Spo
kane residences, and -onr books will be 
in all the hotels of note. The rail why 
companies have also got good supplies, 
and the Great Northern particularly 
will distribute a good number, as their 
counter clerk is an old Victorian.

I have already referred to,this -dace, 
the usual methods have been followed 
and 600 leaflets will be distributed all 
over cue city, 'xue railway companies 
and the hotels will all have the books.

I don’t know that there is anything 
else. I am not feeling very bright. 
The sleep and food are not particularly ; 
good, especially the sleep. The heat' 
is a little more than I can stand, and— 
well, it is much nicer in Victoria. With 
kind regards, your faithfully,

(Signed) HERBERT CUTHBERT.
A gentleman in England wrote as 

follows

’ 41 o try. arms areFATAL BOATING PARTY.
ilng. New swimming tanks are 
built every year, and records at 

all distances are being cut down.
Considered as an exercise, swimming 

has two points which in particular com
mend it. The muscles of the chest and 
back are greatly developed and the tong 
capacity- is increased. -As distinguished 
from many other sports, swimming has 
a practical application, particularly 
those who live near the water or take 
an interest in boats or yachting. It 
gives not onlÿ an ability to save one’s 
self in cases of emergency, but in many 
instances to save others. Granting 
that the water is not too rough, or so 
cold as to benumb, a good swimmer 
should be able to cover five miles, or to 
keep afloat as many hours. This would' 
not be a remarkable performance when
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; Montreal Unes Make Fifteen 
Dollar Cut In Atlantic 

Rates.
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pressure. A special pressure 

guage in the bell indicates just how 
much strain is being imposed upon the 
cone which is the form of the bell. The 
inventor and his partners are absolutely 
confident of their ability to recover the 
wreck and its treasure*

;

Kingston Visited By a Strange 
Epidemic That Puzzles 

Doctors.
er - N

ffer ■mAn excursion is to be run from' Ju
neau to the scene of operations this 
week to allow the people to see the 
work being carried on. The distance 
from Juneau is only twenty-five miles.
Juneau has a particular and melan
choly interest in the wreck of the 
Islander, as it was from Juneau and 
Treadwell that the first aid was sent 
to the unfortunate people left strug
gling in the water for their lives, or 
wandering along the inhospitable shores 
ot that deserted portion of the island.
Arrivals from that neighborhood say the 
Neptune people believe they have the 
wreck correctly located at last, and 
that they are working without any 
guesswork. ,

AORANGI IS LOADED. Y STRANGE EPIDEMIC.
------  . Kingston, Ont., July 5.—The city is

Advices received in the city indicate suffering from an epidemic of a strange 
that the Canadiau-Anstralian liner character which attacks children and 
Aorangi, which is due here today from is growing in extent. Victims are 
Australia and Polynesia, has upwards seised with violent pains in the chest 
of 805 passengers for Victoria. Those or bowels, causing great agony and pp- 
passengers will spend their time here pression. Breatmng is much contract* 
seeing the sights of the city and neigh- ed, a high fever sets in and altogether
borhood before passing on to the United the ai-xcted one has a serions time.
States and Eastern Canada. The The disease only *asts a few hours ill
Aorangi is also bringing a heavy geii- most cases. The doctors areat sea as
eral cargo. It is whispered thàt this to the cause of the symptoms, 
may be the last run of the Aorangi on
the Canada-Australia route, and that -»»~NNIPEG WIRINGS,
she may go home to England to enter Winnipeg, July 5—The first stock 
another service under the Huddart man- train of the season left Calgary for 
agement. Should this prove to be the Montreal last evening. It consisted of 
•ease, It is probable that Uhe-splendid- -eleven carloads of stock and. will be 

•“oana,Iand Manuka would rushed through as rapidly as possible, 
«nïa«ï!fini>^rÏÎÏÏentlyK‘5? v X!ctoria the schedule time being between 20 aud 

whl(:h yioul(Lbe «*“- 25 miles an hour for the whole run, in- 
th€ traveling eluding stops. The C. P. R. is paying

„ IA SUSP- — — SPBiSPf&S ssfiti
„„„ ______  - tion. In spite or the lateness ot the
THE NEW THISTLE. — season, this shipment is considered re

markable, but they are a Specially fitted 
lot and are in good condition.

In June the inland revenue was 
$76,000, compared with $68,wo a year

À new fire engine, a water tower and 
85-toot aerial ladder truck are wanted 
by the Winnipeg fire department.

Building permits issued in the past 
six months total over six million dol
lars. They call for the erection of 
1,351 buildings.

THE PAN-AMERICAN RAILWAY.

mm
I■H Montreal, July 6,—The Dominion 

Coal Company’s steamer Cape ‘Breton 
waa. today libelled fcÿ the Richelieu and 

/Ontario Navigation Company for the' 
loss of that company’s steamer Canada, 
through the recent collision with the 
Cape Breton. The Cape Breton was 
released on the coal company putting 
up a bond of $70,000.

The steamship lines sailing from port 
today announced a cut of $15 in the 
minimum first class east bobnd passen
ger rate, meeting the Cunard line’s cut.
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55S®§ ttssteiàs'etie '&»
^The^specific'1 gravity , of the body .is ai^ those* who^wim^Zfla^ “““ that
sue. that water will nearly support^ ^« difficulty £ tojdd»^Progress. The sw^ingPPthe TnÆato above' tl

s» ÏV» SS-ÏS at “ F“^ule!8 *n sa-t water* ,®° about forty-five degrees to each other wa*er swept downward
do so m fresh water requires consider- Then, with the leire straight and ‘‘toes aP<k back, through almost a full half 
able practice and development of the ■pointed,,r swing them together forciblv eir When near the surface and î*pac**y* of , the great as if they were the blades of a pair of Para^e^ w^h the body, the elbow is
sustaining power of salt water those scissors. It is this last part, or the aJd the arm lifted quickly from
Sî? 82?m it a swinging together of the legs, which îhe ^ter, elbow first. It is then ready
Kf6,. eas*er *earn tbe^art In the sea. -gives the propelling force. The pria* J**16 torward for the next
After some d^ree of ability has been ciple of the motion is that the water ^°.wer arm stroke is made
acquired the differ nv5 m fresh water between the legs forms a wedge on thrusting the hand out from the 
will not be noticed except in the attempt which the legs act in closing and the 8boP^der (all the time under water—not 
atm?°t10^ 688 Resultant force moves the body for- !Îra*v?llt aowû and t>ack, as in the case

unable to ward. It would be well for the begin- 2LJ?e_ -nP?er *>utp a little to the
swim wfll find that it ife practically im- ner to practice this leg stroke whil^ f^0Bt7 body. This movement is
possible to teach swimming by any sort holding by the hands to some conve- w£en the arm lies almost
of a written article. The knowledge Went pole or other stationary object at ?£2in?î v ^ ^ ■Lû,e arm is then bent
can only come bÿ actual work the surface of the water. At first work aa°d. brought up close along
tice in the water. Children, as a rule, on « the three parts of the leg motion, îhe of the shoulder,
under favorable conditions, work out with a slight pause between each, until '"om which point the next stroke be- 
the ability to keep afloat by their afc with practice the whole stroke may be flns" Care aaould be taken to make 
most undirected, efforts, but the best made continuous. the. sweep of both the arriis as long as
way to learn is to have the help of a r*# ^ , Possible. There is a natural tendency
friend who understands the grt„ or the t?LJaCmg st^ok!8 for Lfa8t to cat short that part of the stroke
assistance of a competent ins'tructoi* g’ ,there ar®,only tw0 whica are m which forces (he body ahead. This

g£FcraI nse* These are the oveflr-arm must be avoided, and a good, full
side gtroke and the trndgeon, or double sweep, of the arms acquired,
overarm. It is inadvisable for one to The principle of the leg movement is 
try to learn either of these strokes un- the same as previously explained in 
less one has gained considerable pro- connection with elementary swimming, 
ficiency in the ordinary method of but there is the difference that, in the 
swimming, or, as it is called, the side stroke the legs must be separated 
breast stroke.” For racing the gen- in the way that one would separate

eral sentiment in this country is that them to take a step in walking-----that
the trudgeon is the best, but there are is, one* in front of the other. In the 

n, for, many advocatés of the side stroke. The former explantation it is understood that

time of the 
quiet, The 
subscribers 
r absolutely 
50c to The 
, Victoria,

: !
The order or succession oT the 

ments/of the lhfibs is the same as prev
iously ■ described.

The fact that the trudge keeps the 
face iuider water most of the time will 
necessitate considerable ability *n 
catching the breath, for the month can 
only be above the surface for a fraction 
of a second each time. *To make is pos
sible to inhale in this short period, thé 
breath must be exhaled while the face 
is still under water. When this is ddne 
there is enough time to fill the lungs it 
the air is drawn in quickly.

There are certain rules which apply 
to both the trudge and side stroke, 
which, if kept in mind, will aid in de
veloping speed.. First, time the move
ment of the. limbs so that one stroke 
follows the other in regular and even 
succession. This keeps the body mov
ing steadily forward and prevents the 
loss of power which will result from a 
“sag” in the stroke. Second, remember 
that the head is only to be carried j 
high enough to bring the mouth clear 
of the water at the time- when the 
breath should be taken. Third, reach 

arms and make

move 'll
wime very 

numberti well

I
Family

\ntil

aud have I, vl

T *
use

i:
well forward ..with the 
the propelling sweep ‘as long as pos
sible.

If one can master either or both of 
the strokes described in this article, it 
will be found that the pleasure of swim
ming will be almost doabled. How
ever, when you go in for a swim do 
not stay in the water too long if you 
wish to derive the greatest benefit from 
the sport. It is always best to come 
out before a sense, of exhaustion is ex
perienced or before feeling chilled.

Few who knew the steamer Thistle 
when she was in service lately, will 
be able to recognize her when she 
leaves the hands of the carpenters and 
painters about the end of the present 
mouth. _ She has been completely over
hauled and greatly improved from stem 
to stem. A new boiler of the most 
approved pattern has replaced the old 
one, and the engines have received a 
thorough overhauling. The deckhouse 
arrangement has been altered consider
ably, the stateroom accommodation be
ing much increased. The pilot house is 
roomy and is set well forward on the 
upper deck. The intention is to use 
the Thistle for passenger service, and 
it may be safely said that she will be 
found as staunch and comfortable a 
craft as plies in British Columbia 
waters. The interior furnishings and 
fittings will be up to date in every re
spect. The Thistle is now lying at 
the rice mills wharf and is in the bands 
of a strong force of workmen.

1

l The t intention is to present in this 
article a description of what are known 
as “racing strokes.” These can be 
easily learned by people who have had 
enough experience in the water to be 
classed às those wljo are “at home” in 
that element. However, there are cer
tain points relating to elementary swim
ming which it is well to t-ouefi npo

iland, Tacks Inlet: Gam
ut marked John A. Mac- 
corner, thence running 
thence west 40 chains, 
chains, thence east 40 

of commencement, con- 
more or less. 

tOHN A. MacUNTOSH.
L C., April 23rd, 1904.
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i now? Is business good in Victoria and 
in all towns on the island and do you 
think any one with some capital would 
be advisable to come out. I hate been 
in Ontario some four, years (fifteen 
years ago), so I do know something 
about Canada as a commercial traveler, 
but have never been as far west as 
Vancouver island. Do you have much 
rain, heat, snow? Is food cheap and 
all things considered do you think cli
mate as goo- as England.

Flease, therefore, send a-.:, pa 
aud as many pnmp-,ets, books

Judge Parker 
Gains Strength

Ocean Yacht Races. New Partner in 
Machinery Depot

In the United States they continue to 
cherish the scheme of an inter-continen
tal railway which will connect the sys
tems of North and South America 
through the isthmus of Panama, and 
ultimately create a continuous line 
from New York to Buenos Ayres. The 
report of the commissioner appointed to 
study the possibilities of the question 
has now been published, and he poinrs 
ont that certain Important events have

w,__, ^ tr ^ m. Ibeeu working together of late to giveMember ForBurrard Has a Gay Time it a more hopeful aspect. Mexico has
With t»e Buoys. been gradually working its systems

* ,, _ down to ‘the Guatemala border, and
tbe Vancouver haa now only 172 miles to go-to read. 

Dvi7 Prince says . . , >t. It is still prosecuting the work in
,Macÿier80n? mÇnber tor that direction, while the Central rail- 

h?8 beeu busy with the marine ro(,d of Guatemala is coming north- 
department arranging for aids to navi- ward t0 meet it . * the canib nf 
gation in his constituency. tilflt renublinHe has 6ucn-cd t.ij following: Middle t0 i route listwp,.n_'j 
point, spar Lnoy; Gibson’s reef, bea- extension Æ «°
con; Tottenham ledge, spar buoy; Nel- Salvador said te onte 7 71 ? son rock, beacon: SHaman, spar buoy, time NeSitin6onCn® 9uestl,on 
Maud island, red l.glit; Christie pass, r unT/s JTls xF are going on for 
lighthouse; Un ion bar, leading light ; r'1.caraSua. and a simflar
Chatham point, spar buoy; Alert bay, wvJ tyrrn'c,bT?ln7îlgtV0 .,pP,ear in Cos,a 
spar buoy ; Ripple reef, spar buoy ; v ca* ^^1*ied ,?nu^ Company has
north end Mafcolm island, spar buoy; c"ast which it
Pointer island rock, spar buoy; Blubber Î0 .e?t?,nd t0 deI T”0,
bay, spar buoy; Cape (Mndge, beH ™ Panama. At the same time, says Mr. 
buoy; Skeena river, spar buoy; rock friPP**,, indications have become more 
off Wlmleton, spar buoy. favorable at the South American end.

In addition a survey has been made ■ “The boundary dispute between Argen- 
of Oki’s hollow and also of the Hole Itina and Chili has been settled, and the 
in the Walt latter country has concluded an ar

rangement for the construction of a 
tunnel through the Andes under the 
government guarantee, which will re
sult in connecting Buenos Ayres and 
Valparaiso. The trouble between Bra
zil and Bolivia over the Acre rubber 
region has also been settled. Argen
tina is extending its northern railroad 
lines, not only to the border of Bolivia, 
but beyond to Tnpiza. Bolivia is also 
to receive an iudemnitv of 2.000,0001. 
from Brazil, and President Pnndo has 

nded its use for securing fnr-

fOTICE.
notice that sixty days 

md to make application 
ml*ioner of lends and 
sion to purchase the tol- 
land situated on Helen

Marblehead, Mass., July 6.—The Fan- 
shawe, of tne New Rochelle Yacht 
Club, finished fourth, and the Mignon, 
of the Indian Harbor Club, fifth. The 
Bay II., owned by Gilbert Rawaawee, 
finished third today in the 330-mile 
ocean yacht race from New York for 
the Lipton cap. Five boats were yet 
to finish. The race was won by the 
Little Rhodes. The Newash finished 
second.

I
et:

t a post marked L, M.'a 
kated close to the bound- 
Indlan Reserve on Kaien 
[chains from the northern 
pen Island, running south 
k east 80 chains, thence 
I thence west 80 chains 
pnmencement, containing 
br less.

Pfobable Democratic Presiden
tial Candidate on Second 

Ballet

Richard L. Newman Has Bought 
Interest In Mr. Spratt’s 

Company.
?

MACPHERSON’S GOOD RECORD. articulate 
and as

much information as you like, and it 
Will be very much esteemed. I have an 
old book on Victoria. Send a good, large 
map if yon happen to have one. 1 
have some friends at Chemainus. What 
interest do you generally get for prop
erty in city or in any small town, and 
what interest would yon get for farm 
or land in the country respectively. Is 
there much shooting on the island? 
Much game in the interior. Is it -best at 
middle of the island or at north end. 
Do tomatoes, grapes, fruit ripen ;u 
open air and gardens do well. Awaiting 
your reply, I am, your truly,

O. W. daVis.

Mv jlER IS RELEASED.

All Busy Choosing Leader and 
No Attentlôn Given to 

Second.

Denver, July 5.—vj. H. Moyer, presi
dent of the Western Federation of Min
ers, was released from custody by Sher
iff Bell, of relier county in this city 
this afternoou after furnishing boiids of 
$10,000 on the charges7 of murder and 
inciting riot, filed against him qt Crip
ple Creek. Bonds were provided by a 
guarantee company. Moyer has beeu a 
prisoner lt>3 days, and during the great
er portion of that time was confined in 
the “bullpen” at Telluride owing to 
“military necessity.”

Important Developments are to 
(Take Place—Albion Iraq 

works Negotiations,

L. MORROW,
, „ Per C.

ind, 28rd April, 1904.

EN CURED.
St. Louis, July 6.—Parker’s strong po

sition for the Democratic nomination 
for President remains unshaken. The 
opposition has made many assaults dur
ing the day, but has apparently made 
no,impression. The solid and substantial 
phalanx of the New York jurist has 

-withstood all efforts of the friends of 
other candidates, and tonight is appar
ently stronger than ever. Assurances 
of accessions from instructed delega
tions after the first ballot hetve been 
received from men who are now tied 
to other candidates, which the Parker 
adherents say ensures a nomination on 
the second ballot.

All day long the anti-Parker men 
have tried tbroffer a candidate who 
would unite a , third of the delegates 
so as to have a rallying point when 
complimentary,, ballots have cast for 
‘“favorite sons.” The impossibility of 
uniting has0been manifest and the most 
zealous opponents of Parker concede 
his probable nomination not later than 
the second ballot. /

■So much attention has been given to 
the presidential nomination that no con
clusion has been reached regarding the 
vice-presidency. Several names have 
been mentioned and one or two active 
candidates are in the field. The friends 
of former Senator Turner, of Washing
ton, believe that, he may be nominated. 
Several Northwestern ' delegations from 
the Rocky mountains . country 
be thrown for Judge Parker in 
nation 'of recto
Interested in Parker’s nomination. Thug 
far no sign has been given by the lead- 

. that a candidate will be sought on 
the Pacific coast. In fact, some man 
who will add strength to the ticket in 
Ilinois and Indiana ia wanted, and If a 
satisfactory man can be found in either 
of these states be will undoubtedly have 
good support.

Benjamin

' . H As a result of the recent visit to this 
city of Mr.. Richard L. Newman, of 
New York, considerable developments 
in the local shipbuilding business are 
about to take place. Papers have been 
signed by which Mr. Newman becomes 
a partner in the Victoria Machinery 
Depot, and Mr. Newman will return 
here in the fall, when the work of en
larging and injiproving the plant will 
be commenced with a view to providing, 
eventually, ample facilities for ship
building on an extensive scale. This 
announcement confirms the information 
published in the Colonist two weeks ago 
and Will be of interest to all who de- 
sfre the industrial development of the

St. Petersburg, July 5.—The fact that “7 . .
Lient.-Geuernl Sakaroff, chief of staff connection with this, it is inter-
to General Kuropatkin, witnessed the eating to note the-leasing of the Albion
MprÆT fsTn ‘command ^f & &k,hy the Bo. MarineRail-

arra^gemS™nPÿ‘ytemptor“y,Pre?^ 

The desperate character of the fight- lease will enable Mt. \i$ullen’s
iug is shown bv the renorted bavonet comPan^ -to take up a large order for charges, the Russians ousting the Ja- ca8^£8 the Western Fuel Com- 
panese from the trenches The fighting Pan^» ,of Nanaimo, it does not follow îrooind S^uchen sEiTO th^t thl ja? the negotiations now^ in progress
pan esc are determined to hold the lead to nothing further. Among
ground to the eontiSas well. as Dailen iî machintoy péople it is said that 
pass until a favorable opportunity pre- ^*1?, F 0. Marine Railway Company 
sents itself for an advance on Ylnkow, a<xlui^v tbe, ^*°*°° 70r78’
the port of New Chwang. . ?r at least a controlling interest therein,

Liaoyang, July 5.—The latest reports - ,ln order to be in a strong position to 
of tbe Russian casualties in the recon- ^th F16 Victoria Machinery
naissance made by Lieut.-General Count Depot to the enlarged form it is about 
Keller between Motion and Fenshui to assume. If this proves correct, it 

1 passes to ascertain the strength of the ,Wij1 mean that Victoria will have two 
Japanese columns and advance force extensive machinery plants controlled 
moving on Liaoyang, show that 14 offl- PV keen and fan-sighted business men 
cere were wounded, 273 men killed and |n competition with each other for the 
101 prisoners taken. business of the coast, aud there Is little

Kern ’ f Indf.n»Da.^d n̂FreW- Pr°fit-

vo effort has been made to secure con- left during the absence of General werî i? Progtees, but be-sideration for any of them. KuropSpï at TaSShkUo. d7d not s^l4?d tor what pnrp0“ he
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, THE POPULIST TICKET.

Springfield, Ill., July 5.—Thos. E. 
X» ataon, of Georgia for president and 
Thos E. Tibbies of Nebraska for vice 
president was the ticKet nominated to
day by the Populists’ N 
tion. Tbe platform adopted is brief 
and is a practical re-affirmation of the 
Omaha platform of 1892. It was adopt
ed as reported by tne committee with
out a dissenting voice.

il jit
»

■ |A-<* ational conven-’8 First Repolt Undercstlmetes the 
Russlaii Loss—Japanese 

flank Movement.

Rt { >STEAMER’S GREAT WORK.

British Vessel Carries Tèn MilUo 
of Lumber in a Year.

The British steamship Tottenham, 
now discharging a cargo of Japan coal 
— Port, Los Angeles, has been char
tered by the Pacific Export Lumber 
Company to load lumber, at this port 
for Shanghai, says the Oregonian of 
Portland. The steamer is due here in reconnu#
about ten days, and enjoys the distlnc- ther railway credit and the develop- 
*‘on. tiel°6 [he gjily vesael that ever ment of lines which would become links
earned more than J3,000,q60 feet of in the inter-continental route. Peru is 

aCImuS- tov>î.^<hêL in„Ifs .than also being moved by foreign enterprise 
I - . ^ïlMonmtri2r,TTid Æ* f0 tlje development of her minés, and

% y. &««TntcoîLbWiner-

f, * HmcSsr^Fth^S
™JLe h“al a7?3 in 12 mnnths hv The link of greatest difficulty and na-
eva- ^en camed in 12 months by any „Prf„,Dty in t^e scheme ie the long one

The record of this mammoth freighter ^rengb the Isthmus and toe republicoMt^dPa^rertoailtea?errXj“can ^gS^das limn rouble to ronrtruA
b”edaned X“»nt0ecinSnyWoh^«Ctld S^'mlie^ of^Xav^e

steamer even during a period of low ^ Iy „4,S?° -
A^ŒleMh1?^ »naal,tothemaWkaeytïre°msysSi<?o^

êe‘Pwornkd 1 sTgolng**on’’"^wït'hin

c^ffifm8h8e.neFrencilS0ra8ha,,b^b?

L000tons. and on discharging in No- bat It would probably work out ft very 
veniber, sailed A°I-Pr* Gamble, where much p^BnrineeHitg011^* ’ W°’

, 3 Bast Bank, Kendal, England.
H. Cuthbcrt, Esq., Tourist Associa

tion, Victoria, B. C.—Dear Sir: Please 
kindly forward per mail as a very spe
cial favor, your latest pamphlets de
scriptive of Vancouver island, Victoria 
and adjacent towns with a làrgfe map 
showing lakes, rivers, etc., and villages 
in the interior giving best shooting and 
fishing resorts an-- most healthy locali
ties to live in. Is the climate at lue 
north end of the isltfbd healthy and 
warm and similar to the south end „ „ , . umics
where Victoria is? What size of house , Notice tahetebyglreato daysarterdate
vîrtoriamfeor°anbou,r $M» a'rea^ 0^*75 «ÇtiiTÏ.J'wuÆ.'lîS! 

pef^um aWhtatFare Vtesf W?mt î^pn^o^KSig^S
thoU«rut?</itSe pî*ce 7 house of cutting and carrying away the timber there-

°J F°° ***, j fWm Co'ui in cueing at most on-the tight 
num, anu what sort ot house could be n,nk of Nahuitat river, Albergi Canal, 
got in Alberm or any village to the ,ueuce 80 chalaa east, 80 chaîna north, St 
Interior for above rent. Hunt would chains west,' 5 chains south. 40 chains 
be the cost of living In tbe city or to north, 180 chains west, 120 chains north, 91 
any small town on the island of Van- chains west, 40 chains north, 80 chains 
couver for, say man, wife and chill; west, 40 chains north, 80 chains west, 80 
that is, for living -in a comfortable way chains, south, 80 chains east. 120 chains 
to the matter of food. How much per lonth. W chains east, 40 chaîna south, 80 
annum, say rent being $100 per annum, cha!”!LeVt: 80 ch"lB* *°vtb, 240 chaîna 
would be required to cover all expenses ea,h 20 chains north to point of commence- for above family not being extravagant. SSSLuic Po, *1, a ^ ™
Mnstoess11 min Tr'tor "'a "romTereiti thTV.U’* P.v "^Uw,', Rrit^oJ
trfn^t?nrga^oïe7e an/4d '”ï'e"

or houses, or in any way whatsoever, along the shore to point of com 
Gould you recommend a young man of 
49 to come out to Vancouver island just

m n Feet
v|

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street. Victoria.

Ladies' and Gents’ Garments and Boom 
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed or prisse* 
canal to new.

at

quickly .cure, where 
lins, Losses, Varicocele, 
tare Decay, Enlarge- 
! Gland, etc. We have 
and onr patented Ira

it sold by others. We , ,
ceseful home core In the* «5 ; 
elay; write today. # if?.
PLIANCE CO. I

>eral

.

REL SrtBET. 
CALIFORFI l, ü. S. A. are to 

antici- 
thoee mostI[CE.

1 date I Intend making 
Chief Commissioner of
extends* ye<lr lea9e ot 
a post adjoining the ; 1
Lumber Company’s re- 

side of Mad Lake, trib- 
hompson River, thence 
of said lake round to ' L'f j'3

era

with a cargo 
lor D 
across

It
4]said reserve, taking 

in width, containing :

at a stake on the Bast 
r. about six miles ' 
at Half mile from 
mce North two i 
rath three miles.
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“If 1 eometimea say-

And ilf ÜSfi&r? as they 8pake- 
Frrai eyes. whie1s not to grieve me,
Poor SSufivËtjiiMl 
I seem to hear your laugh, 

your song.
It is true' .that lore will do 
Poor child! >"
And did you tioinfc, wnen you go cried 

and smiled,
How i, in lonely nights should lie 

awake,
Aud of those words ’ full avengers 

make? "
Poor child, poor child!
And now, unless it be „
That sweet amends thrice told are 
„ ^come to thee/
O, God, have Thou 

,v me? -, -L
Poor child! ,♦

—
.

natural mM- ^sb-.k- V, . ■■■•:

* The full Text of LordYy $-">• V r.* m i
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S3S5S2SSIEH6>Ati5lH SF$s EF "■« résumeaddress delivered toy Dr. fiasell at the rinciai Museum by member nf P/ht !L‘68e experience have never led
apanal meeting some weeks ago. Owing society and a list of the mernh/ro t?.r Sem ¥%!&? the beaten lines of travelto, &e death of the late John Fannin the soe“ty, the llus&at^f ™,^ SfiSS district ma, think Jt very 
it is extremely opportune, as the ex- blue prints taeeti hv Mr nn n. -ndeed, yet it is not only pos-President dealt at length, not only wvh «I * « Am Hf' 6Se. fmL 4>“ state of things to rime
the history of the society with which th^first ve^of th? * ?a0wïu8 for abo?t’. bnt the time is not so dimlv
Mr. Fannin Was long and closely iden- r?r fwîZJmîti 8<*lety 9 existence, marked ni the future when this
tified, bnt to his work in building up secretarv Dlcture W1" >»™“ -
the • Provincial Museum. The address — 4 e _annual general 
contained a number of details not of 

» eyecial interest to the public, which 
have been eliminated. - It is as follows:

I have thopght that it would he in
teresting to the members if I embodied 
in my Presidential address a short ac
count of the fonnuing of the Natural 
History Society and the rise of the 
museum.
-In 1888 the Provincial Museum, 

which consisted of the private collec
tions of natural historical specimens 
made by Mr. John Fannin and present
ed by him to the province, was con
tained in a small room measuring cer
tainly not more than In by 2u feet 
adjoining the provincial secretary’s of
fice. In this room Mr. Fannin worked, 
dressed skins and mounted birds. So 
limited was the space here that when 
the black wolf, which is still a treasur
ed specimen in the museum, was 
brought to Mr. Fannin he had to take 
it home to his own house and mount 
it in an empty room, where I remem
ber going to see it in the course of 
prépara y gmyma 
building

e .!

I Bit■e Dundonald’s Statement iZ ... ‘your talk,
«

no wrong. L VOL. XL\1„ S

f Lines Cross 
I The Penlnd

gg*. SB
mrotfSToS^l'’^!!^4say? the Ü|||

■-wrrfiR
I was fully aware that It was an 

unusual -pteo. I decided to take It because 
I was convinced that It was the only 
means of serving the militia of Canada.

I have for two years been general officer 
commanding the militia. - I have worked 
bard to improve the force, to deviné a 
scheme of reorganisation, p> create and

____    _______ ___ _______ _____ ___oat/saa™ » mnaeroue. departments sued to re-
of exnense, except for the adtnlrebly of «he Old World/ < who to opsosttion clamored vise the system of training- I have sedu-

, , wreJS.-w’s as«"3h,K~" nt *■***’" » aEE3ÜSJ1SE »r^s%afea55 B,®S5£eF£

o^Tof Rfr th„thi entomol- the possibilities for settlement. “gwere In pow*; that was splendid, approved by the govemmem In the t«h
of? as.,far 03 tke lepidoptera At various other times he explored g»ln power; Mr. McDougall is ns ulcal administration of the force î iwM
are concerned with a preliminary check different parts, including O&ssiar and as honepf* ** indeoenao^t. „B that I should be given a fairly fre^hAn^Mef“- D»”by and- Green; a his reports Vire models Furthermore -- splendid; tMs At the saiSe tirie I waî careful ro ^
catalogue the Crustacea m the mu- they^were regarded as among the most rwrtiuener’ma^s^atT'mW l^tï£ 7^?.^ gfi

2&*5“ Important^lommi^cfaf com

panies. To make a railway pay it is neces
sary to leave detail matters of admlnlstra- 
tlon largely to the expert official In charge 
2l system. The managing of a mll- 
Itaiy force la expert work, and the safety 
of the country Is surely as Important as

a8rTxte°nfdâ rao',!rto &

C^li^o^the1 Master.d66,re ,oree

ïasastss I *™»arS3&SP '

a natural history society was called by I & Scottish Light Dragoons was simply i 11 I the wS taetaape hen
Messrs- Fannin, Newcombe aud myself r-ti* final incident I», e long list of various <’ I II irf (ttî™ scheme for the promotioaand was held in the tiny office of the 1 I***» of obstruction. - various y I fl Ône han^n? ?» non-odmmisetoneâ officer»
curator of the provincial museum. 1 I' My only reason for remaining in mv no«t : I militia [«t to seethe ^ J**69 **“
'Messrs. Fannin, Fielding and New- I Wa» to beg3pffi^^^te tiCanàS I names <M office™ wn™ aat “““her of
conte were appointed a committee to. ; 1 pH rifortd‘wer»^so peralstimtSr^bh^S:. | nnqm!lffi5l0 a^ tratahiu r^,™?fe*,Ional,yprepare a constitution and by-laws for I [ wiiLcame *hok upon tha. case as a I to saalify these offleeraon*
the society. These were read at a geo- I | IW §>reed to reflect ver? > WM by meTnl - prt
era! teeting held on March 20th, l&K), '1 I ÜIl0.“B,ly. np<?n ' to effe, I ' ^l,d have been prorltkd ^o^ ab
^erith^atT Mr.n8Fan?in*<be^ I ^ M. I ”| Ï ««‘erf&'h “urgently

knt? lelc tbe Puraposea «"“nereis?^1 ti^ j I ^ ^"orera-»! coM^r^tte wrt nance CorP=- The establishment of this ™orori!ne°to^very* ÜsF ^ *a

knowledge of - the natural history of I K tore of the force. ^ t0 468 wel" corps was fixed at a colomhaLchnd In that several ota."® mUltia officer
the province of British Columbia and 1 E It ieemed to-me that the best wav to 1 command-wlti, ^ ‘bSSSUS «Qui“d. ** these «* -rgentl,

Mo assist in collecting and preserving 1 p- help the mUltia of Canada warto K colonel—and three Ueutenànt colonels. r There being no central camn tni
natural objects for the Provincial Mu- I I hght into the wmxlngm the aretoï wo mWk8 a latger ««bUshment than I 1 applied on the 23rdofMav^n i^8 ,e"'
Beum. . . . I I t realised, moreover that th^ n^’uu ^ould have^reeàmmeaded had I been an- ted to hold thlT SememK, , perm,t' ^ZpsÆ^st;. ss | Ma-te “_s5gl k sEsStvS5^"*^ ”*' «ftsSSstl ’

sï&flKTtssWô'ïsfeÆ 4 sraf» **“52 -SEaSF^. -

President, Mr. A. Green. I [ ,„'^^?arae offctWg many attractions was f?lonel and upwards tit a corps’of about Recently t de^wi tor their instructloa
Vice-presidents, Dr. Hasell and Mr. __________ __ _________________  J in.r<î1l£n-aild laane a Publ#c statement giv- JJ® ra™- _Ih this connection it must be date, according to the Iat™tgiatheseo-?p t0LopateekL • —s---------- . "■" J?* ™y reasons. So tar- as I personally remembered that the most elementary re- 1 had got the new L**9- Tbou«h
Secretary and Corresponding Secre- Black's Hold, //zi e//« w. • y t re . ^ r ^Sed’ Ü wonld have been by S'‘lr™Pata ,of the militia were neglected Prepared ready f<£ teurtS™™1*44*' pre9s

tary, Dr. Newcombe. v ulacK s notel' Where John Fawtm lived in the Seventies—Shown in She i?1 p,eaattat c™™. f0® Jaa‘ « ”°aey- „ cation to have tbemprÆ^'. app!!•Sss^war^^ -------- —------- ;_________ w
first*1 *"few fiyearfmt*Ithe ^ty’s%^ 5^^571^ ^ 44“P «“^^“«dans or the greedier par- SsSS

tâtaiws-Tssra?h*as^i-awa°assS^i wrywr^'g^JSS---«SvSEFi4»®rrAÎKS

. There, no ïo^more acute and SSSSi^g

oTfhebPm^“rôrtt museum tto^ ItT/Ve'Tnn^“ ^tartfTt^ gSïïTÏ53WS jTSoA fflSU' n^tSSl"” ^^on^ S***'L? & ^
old law courts, It consisted only of Mr. oral meeting of IQOi th a gen" -ls ****** depressed, and, al- be£are entering the public service. T what the consequences. Dragoons, from a military point of vlS? gjj^^peuiy on matters l havl often^iFannin’s collection of birds aud skins Mr As ^w! *• ^ thougli jn a constantly exhausted state, Tmore sm^le-minded public servant W8B from the general aspect The action taken by him certatoly was not ™ïfvd+i0 ln PublIc. 1 desire here emnh/tt
and n very few' small mammals. The uresident^T lS£Dgr£0ntlU?ed as 18 UDabJe to sit or lie stUl. If you arc î John L,orne McDougall has this conn- “attTerv^a few Rarticïfar instances conducive to the interesteof th7 rerf- So^h°ti^ûrn th€^ People of
butterflies and moths, the very com- sSSSd X* Theil he, was nervous_ or worried or suffer from a fl£dJTne J!2ore capable or (fcvoted »aht!^rflnt?î r* bat Canada, has sufferSTfrom meBt' » * teeritv $%?*! ** ^ebted fe? the toPlete collections of shells, the fossils, rno^t i NewTO™bP, sfter a combination of langour and irritation fsjde woyk.-3»e .«tike Is one where spine- S ™,hi “ti unusual Interference with The whole, details of the mterferen™. na^M»i territ°ry and. Indeed theïr
the plants, and mosses aid many of Sr Nowcnmhp ‘S.v5'8®” °X »«?• you >,lecd a nerve tonic, and Dr W8- ™T, TelX!y wlîU0IU lrc al" »ntrSf ery wMch 1 was supposed 5 the offl«rs entrusted by m" wto otbeFs thev JrE6' 40 the «S«
the most valuable ethnological sped- "aion ^^nds Za ?cceeded by ^™SkP,”k Pi»9 a" absolutely^ t““s^? ,PmP?i? f organllla8 the tSto Scottish «ttete^war^nd'“îhIS?“?î 4helr preparmens were collected and given bv mem- Mr Tstimm” Anal™n„a n . aga™. by 5fet 41!™g m the world for youf You less oursult . tb”*6”4" enww»??!?? ly MrtîU8 c«»e of interfer- Dra*oona have already been made to successfully ™«u? If. 8tat5 of readiness
bers of the Natural History Society odersou Deputy Minister can only get rid of nervousness through Into » - r^e.sn.ppre6alon ot-the important rublIc- a fool'^narmfiJ aggression, living in
moFvTg ^r^c^tsTrK M^hS:niz “sod^ELrTT “Æ&ré i,n^L?rcr's““b

the collections grew so fast and spe- made from the nast hStnrl0^ *.1° be dnSilf &2£l‘blood. TTiere is no, been ofted complained about Mr, McDou- and. thought out certaln^fiS*. piw8,on8’ Thl^ldmlîSmn °t £lommo1?8 on Junp 10. My relations to the offleera .nn
cimens multiplied so rapidly that the cietv and T+hiixC^hîJ*0*7 °ttbe- 8°~ i”ubiab0u,t this—thousands can testify eall.that he laçks tact, is too aggrewive. vcnience of reference I dirid^* „£° a; tularlv observe, was sin- the force have beene?îp2mLfd ,men of«auhnfn ’ttXo^l ^ » Sfefe ^t  ̂ ^ WS

g? a^^al^em^a SS* fe} ~5S5 SÇj&dTWèS d“’4» J^tKAî fit »

^ iF tLpujbtHSEk£ïdtiCthF lïttiTaHEi'lvF^’ ™ ELrliS'£?r2tCV31wS£rth>Wci't£in^e>rtfï

sified the collection of shells, crusta- pointed to make ^ B' toh f lmost h elpless, and had wants a real audit of its finance must have States. In my judgment St ^ny>Rr^vIoa8 lu8tance of his net- if thcIr due? and whîchPth? ^W.hl<?bffr.rÆ-;is.s,rsus ssijï*„d£,îr ^ a«Sw.igait-S £Ssy»4astp-ac jans ■

History Society some pnuted report of ]what has been these have compietelv cured him' • • •■•• • •••••#•######•##*»•* Borden suppressed «irefne*- » ^ Frederick ames submitted to him by me on t weight in lessening thfl kave some

SiBISli^@lfi!iSSg| NewZea,and
classified by Messrs. Daribv and Greeii ÏÏL, . 8 thfy haTe ?°.the past Palc People, is printed oft the wraum-r ••••••••••----------------------------------------- --------------------
susrsASras&ii.««wVfik&&«ssrS-svsr«rffwatt; Qi...; »» . . ST ' ~ ~
S*rSA*irsjs*Ai r"*»™» s af.ytefesr■ otrangg Freaks in Ferfilifv

™i„r^efielda,reof8t^se„TbPanratiTalÿ He Did ^ WoSln the Early Days BrockvmeLOnt__ ^ land, are now*proceeding between the _ O * * 111 * lllliy.

the observant collector and there” are in Spying Out the Irnnd. NOT UNDERSTOOD. Union Steamship Company of New Says a writer in the Country Gentle- ] on the same kind of soil two neighbors those oats wm u ,
the fields that ahould be carefully cul- The following hTT been —- - Zealand- and th® government of that hafdly think we have discov- will plant the same crop, it mayb be ? h!ve Sure ea^Jf fieen worthless
tivated by the members of the Natu- last Saturday’^ issue nf 4,ahken i^”P Not uno»™» Tï0ma8 Bracker-i country, says the vancouver Province. ST.P<LJ,a t tbe secrets of the soil yet. wheat, corn or potatoes” the seed of crons of grain XX'i.îSi 4 lat tbe great
ral History Society. The smaller mam- Times ivhictf will be founder Da!!y Onr urfhSXXl We X,Te al<mg a8““der: » is tully nelieved, judging uy die pre- Pk ty .years ago we did npt believe which is very often exactly the same- Washineton'Xire k“ thls soil iu
mais of the country are very sparsely interest ThrenrectinnJSïi , X'ffl grow wider as the eea«m', sent attitude of the New Zealand gov- £PCO“lli lalaa a crop of redelover un- but, on account of the different treat- rigttion 884 by meana »f ir-
shown. The mice and bats, squirrels John Fannin 44,8 la4p Mr- Ato, tg^Sam, w. m.. , , enment toward tbe scheme, mat an 889n ™e, appI,ed one hundred mqpt to which the soil is s^retedZe my croD of oats TlX*8, th/ rSecret
and gophers are awaiting some one to "All cannot be told in a brief «i- , , der W marvel and we won- agreement satisfactory to all concerned p™”d® t? 4]iref hundred pounds of crop will very often be double^that of and very rich t1'ieMhth and’-1,61,18 low
take up their study. JLhe Nudibranchs of his career CnmniraXimi..4 sk'*fei Why Ufe'is life , ,, will be reached witliin the next few f?jp8umxxiiandT Plaster. we called it) per tbe other fanner. If these two soils the grain simêivt^ th® moisture, and
and Cephalopoda and Crustaceans have I living knew the man* »«e eeMW’ D0T Not" underatreiiWe fl 1 aeeep ni<>ato>8 and that the connection will be fhlr" 11." I$" ’ I™bttT,T ?®ard meu declare were analyzed by the chemist I believe so you see iiwM°°k What it needed;

very many gaps in their ranks, whiliLarvIror Tnd exulmer vit l mi“",r’ understood. - established about the first of 1905. * 4ba4 4hay ®;uld tell by the appearance that they would perhaps sUow exactly cHmatic conStienl CJ“Z at lea9t- thetpidÇ. “re^Sst^Z^stSI &e-eS Z'Vtë NOt nndâ?rd- V'"e 804,168 ta'86 ^ ^IrTZi.ferentiuanagenfelt^Xne^win11'produre î,° SST'JttSS^^
enormotm "fiefd thSX^ aSf IvJ - Lt^way" ba'ck bia ad™'n”"a: Tl^^^s'X^08” a84b6 y6af™ g» by. Va^ourerTu’d *L&V&- ÀVZt WSES?S**<BS£fi ^ J* ** “6 o4h6r" SSS? There ÏÏ"£

« ÏÏssj: fl i œ HSv&HStF- ™ JZ «ëJZlZ sSTSSKHS1 a
^fott» « raSSiSSMp® ^Not 1ZZ -»ï SHKKSVft?Ms to pu ^

W pfTÏÏSr Ts?tù, Fannin 2 ‘2 -W Poor reWa wtih .mnnted S F 2SÜ

observatioib d'toyethe ^générai bku* wledge Ï ,n,*"b0<>d “* ^ ^ ^ fi“6

and4*by 'criîreting^îpécimenshadd To *the SSSfcSfif1? S ™ 4b®“ ^ ^ ^ gMjPttïS h^tMM h“™ ^ 6a4

usefulness of the museum as one ot the li^ack hiaXxnloratiÎJre”!?^ • Ftj0m P’1' Not understood- now on te Sydm-v route “ “tre . Pai9ing, wheat, ecieutists tell us is tell^r'X ’i8”. t>e e^P,lflir,ed, an,d.they .J- f«wyears ago-it may he the same
p=,flaid8 to education in, British The secret springs „, ftf ÜE Sf ff JSJS? »Ue,^tÆ| g W S*a«’Ve° STSUH xJSfcWS."©^ £??

i-M; “yDU4k6 wayPreaTfe ^t j^&e^ ^ & WWb^w b6a6a4b 4b® -t»®. and the ^ ^ ‘Sifir^JH!^S^',S-S!' t°£t ^tfî^E

ateaÇgt reeyaefy”gm“tii,8g8hs7ee”imhe°nï ro ttV^£^T ^ ^
were donated through the society to this uoint Fv»rv Î, fr0.m go- ’ ey 0It6n as well ns Auckland. tibty will still remain iu the manure- .. 1 ~wil1 relat® another instance of a Ï!6? not rabbits. For an old-fashin,\3
the museum, and the interest of the river can be readily seen Him.nth 4>1 J Not Understood. 1,1 discussing the probable establish- 111,?H‘eLWOm8, ?? mari who sells the’ Tjrer nature iu soil fertility. I have hdo®8 “ot think a rabbit Quite
society was doubtless sustained by the win,lings eighty rtojes ro^be^df „!,h Nnf * ment of the Aucklaud service this ms.l whn hnl0n|i.Uiv fertility- and the Xgat ia.oa%d ».” thia.part of tlrn conn- .°4 food, norhriM*ahv n2S*encouragement and thanks always locks -still and motiotess hi he d?« understood. How trifles often change “°™ng Mr. B. W, Greer, Pacific coast ^hat Is 4î‘6J)ran 19 getting rich ÎZMa I?'!8?’ 4b!t 90,1 ?f which for a | 6î8a”î .®at the meat of sheep, 
given to members by the ex-curator, tance. New Westminster e« , b. .. X th. W' <>f tlie Uoion Steamship Com- Z??at„ ’D , Uud is- Wonderful 23. °f two feet cons ste ot decayed r„V;^4. 5 w^ged, however, ' ••
Mr. John Fannin, for specimens re- with the naked eve aud evenXXotti” The thooghtlcSe semence or the fancied P““ï, stated that now that reciprocal ro!fn1f,hi BtUt j161-6 ,19 ab0tb®r side to ,w!X-„and gr'isa<is; wbmh have been food; like the ladyceived. At the end of lSl the so- -ment along™he river" £ Dcatmv .lX4 restions Imre been established 4bL„?UbJect ■ ?.4 wheat-raising where vH2 ngrrM° 10nbL for lmndr®ds of ^ory, he eats
ciety published its first proceedings in tinguished5 Su mas aud^rwiSwni J ^ „^“gn yt*J* of friendship, and between Canada and New Zealand year, after year—what 522L* sough or Pond was tlle-
a small pamphlet entitled “Papers and former seventpen tin» inii ‘V1’ And ®8y steamship connection between the two W^Ba,ûH?n floes the soil receive9 ^en yeaf8 a^° aud has producedCommunk-atious Read Before the Nat- miles away, appear 'almestourWfeet8 ™ IgUt—*bU S th6re 441,8 a 'reezlng reumries may he made a paying pro- îmP'ipl44^* _JV4 Pli,w it and sow it! î'^.IflSL,04fI? t’i e?r5’ P°taj0®8. but’ . / NATURE.
s: æjæ*h&‘JVzsJ%££tffâgfâ “« • ssrffsSeESrsss# a g^MyrdSisti aSSEJJMlSsa

v« m —-------------------- i-?- ™ -ts? »- ~v —sto'S&r^xhsa," - f S-VXss'JSS’jstrarjsT“ ^kizjsrssAir'j^.
savate!,* .s- jgyww, a « »,"« ‘-v - ^’©Axsarsî®i :&■ œ» «ls d sg> LJT
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tlal,”znor ‘«secret.» WSro ~üih' mmmfot 
made these statements he had been éx- 
pllcltly informed by me that I desired its 
publication. He went so far on one oc
casion as to compare the report to the 
secret report on Canadian Defence. With 
that report my report had no analogy.

When I presented my report for 1903, Sir 
Frederick Borden told me that certain 
portions were toe- strong, and might 
b&rrass hlm. I modified It, aud again 
*3$ Jt 4m Without further reference to 
me; he struck out whole pages and separ
ate paragraphs, all of which I had Intend- 
ea should be made public. Among the 
portions he eliminated were references to 
J®, condition of the—permanent corps— 

I pronounced in many respects un- 
Bftutfactorjr.

X£b®, dJ„re®*l0“ ot his own. wishes. The ef- 
feet ot Sir Frederick Borden's unusual step

Ie“Se 04>4>l"M™'=k»
the arbiter by whose decision the 
would be iguided.
„„I4,ba9 bre» ««Id thaï my proper course 
on the matter coming up before parlia- 
ment waa to sqi d a statement of facts to
raLurfHnl8t6r of , MUltia, and not to an 
opposition member of parliament.

Although statements condemning / my 
courre were being prepared to be read in 
£S? B^S8®- I received no Intimation from 
^/rederlrk Borden that this was being 
done, and no invitation to prepare a men 
oraodomretuog-forth, the frete as iar 5u 

PHPHPHBNIPI . KSLSj“i 4!' tbat I- received from Sir 
Irnst year, for instance, the permanent Wh11h»^k.Bofden was a request to know 

corps, with an establishment of were a paragraph ln a newspaper rep*207 under stren^ had K7 entemret" fl^S8dI "?«* < had said at Montré. ^ 
and 164 desertions. The two small in- had n.1 v“luut®«tc<i sBch a statemedt 1 
etructional batteries at Kingston were mihvi? «««“ranee that the Minister ot 
?,4f,Ucaliy Kdue®» to one The disJtia toe^othre"^.^ 46 tb® House. On faction in the permanent corps and its îït*t3.the hanA» ^oI Hughes, M. p., u 
urgent requirements had been ^rotated mt augStera °*^Sr' JSL* ******* ot the head- 

<b7 *ïe to «ü mInlater ever since I came the^lnhWf^ f8^ me for Information 
to the country. - nnrr,n\J° a»t think that I did

more,£fce?^ instance occurred in con- a one-sided version wonii/°hH?y <loIn^ 801 
nection with the organization .of the Ord- Corrected to toe °rêu«^d ra

hour afterwards was universally seen tn 
be untrue. I took palns to place T rera 
cf my memorandum in the hands nttu. Frederick Borden by toe Mme mesSîoviî 
who gave it to Col. Hugh “ me88®“*“

,lnatancee which I have quot- 
ed are sufficient to show how my reports 
mv hS suppressed or mratpulatod, hra 
drevS™df.baÆ been crippled in my e™ 
denvors to promote , the efficiency of the

govern-

councll

test.no mercy upon■j a cA-xateuce. m tne iuiure wnen tnis very
secretary un- picture will become a living reality. For 

s. ri. x, „ meeting of 1894. it can scarcely be consistent with the
ihen Ur. Ernest Crompton succeed-J natural course of events that tills beau- 
hlm as îWMwdm. Darias Ëî“L.va_,!fy will remain -Iras, aw it fa, *

jjfUitcfi by the Pro- of our fellow beings are‘struggling fra 
vmcial Governmeut for the society free » miserable existence in crowded homes

em- P Occupation ot^ Helping 
Japanese Forces Acros 

Liaotung. .
---------- 3 ’ j

, Facilitates the Juncture i 
i erals Kurokl and Oki 

Armies.

Coventry Patmore. 
................. . ■■ '

A SINGLE-MINDED PUBLIC SERVANT.
V,

•iaaO '+j? rQoordtpg secretary, utmus sr*r* wjji nuuaiu wnp, «
1893 the second bulletin of the society comparative wilderness while 

iu printed bv the Pro- of our fellow • atm Ottawa Journal. : 'km r
\

contained a 
mammals of

Within Striking Distant! 
Proposed New Base(i(|

■

I Tokio, July 9.—General Oku 
I Pied Kaiping, or Kaichau, 

(Friday).
The occupation of Kaichau 

the Japanese line clear across t 
tung peninsula, and from the Y 
to the Liaotung gulf. Kaichow 
25 miles south of Port New C 

St. Petersburg, July 9.—The 
of Kaichau (Kaiping), by the J 
announced from Tokio today, ii 
ficially confirmed at the war o; 
there is no disposition to quee 
probable correctness of the r< 
the latest advices received hé 
it plain that the Japanese \ 
vuncing in force along the 
against the Russian position.

The occupation of Kaichau, 
is not believed that it will êxei 
material influence on Kuropatkii 
egy, is of importance to the à 
as it brings them within reach 

. Chwang, facilitating Gen. Oki 
ture rwith Gen. • Kuroki, who 
ready be in touch. The Japa 
ports of the severity of the fighi 
indicate Kuropatkin’s desire V 
Kaichau so long as possible 
purpose of preventing a junctor 
Japanese armies, but the tjir 
position of the Japanese coMm 
ward may have rendered Kurt 
withdrawful further north imi 
It would not be surprising i 
the juncture of the Japanese ai 
Kuropatkin decided to retire ev 
Tatchekiao and Kaicheng, and 
trate his forces about his main 
at. Liaoyang. This would rem 
Japanese plan, repeatedly pred 
these despatches, to get posse 
the places and flank the • Russi 
of New Chwang, fortify a lii 
New Chwang across the head 
peninsula to the Takushan aa< 
yangcheng, secure control of t 
road, establish a new base i 
Chwang and prepare to advarn 
resist Kuropatkin’s advance, 
might be, at the close of the ra 
son.

..News of the evacuation of 
Chwang by the Russians wou: 
to be the logical sequence of 
nouncement of the occupation 
chan by the Japanete.

SWÛÈ&4 '<
from Gen. 'Zilinsky,- Gefl. Koto 
chief of staff, reporting a coupli 
important affairs between 
guards and small parties of 
bandits near Port Arthur, and 
that the troops forming the j 
are in excellent Spirits. Skirmii 
cur daily. The Russians captur 
Japanese scouts July 1, and tfc 
of police recently captured 20 
of cattle.

M. Souvenin, manager of the 
Vremya has m a leading ari 
that paper, which is atracting n: 
tentiou declared that it is no 
churia nor Korea for which R 
fighting, but it is for her futui 
tion in the Far East, where" c 
hands are stretched out not c 
Japan, but by the United Stai 
Great Britain, which is the ct 
the American and English sy 
for Japan.

A despatch from General Z< 
reports that there is an abundi 
ammunition at Port Arthur, t 
patch adds: “Port Said, Egypt 
(Russian volunteer fleet steamer 
ensk, from Sebastopol, has arriv 
with 226 sailors on board. He] 
consists of sacks of coal. Ey 
decks are laden.”

j

!
preparation. Shortly afterwards the 

used by the law courts was 
vacated by Her Majesty’s judges aud 
the building turned over to Mr. Fannin 
as a museum.

On March the 6th a meeting of
the province of Brit- 

interested in organizing
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% SAWMILLS BURN 
AT PORT M0I RV'S m• •

> Establishment of the Csn| 
Pacific Lumber Co. Dei 

troyed By Fire.
Js

I * I
Vancouver, July 8.—The Ci 

Pacific lumber mills, situated 8 
Moody, 12 miles from Vancouvei 
C. P. R., were completely de 
by fire this morning. The fire 
at 3 o’clock in the morning, orig 
from the dry kiln, and burned ft 
until the entire mill was dei 
Through the efforts of voluntet 
the Westminster fire brigade r 
the lumber yards were saved. ; 
as the kilns and planing mill 
south side of the track. The to 
■was $125,000, about two-thi: 
which is covered by 
this is held in Vancouver by tl 
wich Union and the Phoenix, fl 
large proportion of the insuran 
carried in Victoria.

A quick deal was made las 
when Mr. T. G. Welknan, ol 
brook, hitherto a complete stra 
Mr. George Fortin, handed over 
latter gentleman $15,000 in ci 
its equivalent, and received in 
thereof the well-known Leland 
lock, stock and barrel.

In addition to the Canadian 
sawmill today, a tug being b 
H. A. Joues was destroyed, va 
$6,000. The sawmill was owned 
W. Paterson, Victoria, and le* 
the lumber company. The' p 
shareholders are P. D. Roe. 
Paterson, R. Abernethy. Th<» c 
of the mill is 100,000 feet p« 
Various estimates as to the tota 
age has been made. The under* 
association put it at less than $ 
with about 50 per cent, insurant 
damages are confined to the o 
on the north side of the track, 
watchmen on the premises noti< 
fire at the same time. Three i 
after the first alarm the main m 
in flames. Four streams of watc 
played upon it from a small r< 
near the mill, and by this mea 
shipping sheds were saved.

Reports have arrived here fr 
north that the strike among th 
ermen on the Skeena river is ov 
that the run is fairly large. Thi 
on open season commences today 
Fraser river, and the sockeyes a: 
ning light.
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the society, having only one. copy in its 
. library.. It contains Mr. Green’s pan««r 
on the' anlmonldae of B. C. anl 
«ko a paper on the Economic Fishw 

.of ,B C.L a paper by the Rev. Canon 
Beanlands on the Jude Implements «.f 
B. C.t a provisional, riicV list of the 

ohn Fannin; 
of th» dh-

IV
birds of B. O., by n cote o" « he pBrj 
trict ôf Victoria «
chc-v. H„« ,a„ ili ■hm, %

oria and :

S IT RISE IN SUGAR.

■HH
New York. July "S.-Ail nrpdes 

flûed sugar were advanced 5 c 
hundred pounds today.
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